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61 BROADWAY 

NEW YO R K 

October 15th 1952. 

Dear Doctor Speer: 

Some little time back I wrote asking you about the 

Hrst Century Christian Fellowship and you kindly replied,giving me a 

helpful reaction and in addition indicating that you would be good 

enough to talk with me about it some time. I would keenly appreciate 

an opportunity of doing this and I wonder if you could spare me a lunbheon 

period 9ome day. I woul’ suggest the Town Hall Club on 4jrd Street as 

perhaps an easy place to meet. I'll leave it to you to set a date,as 

your obligations are more exacting and numerous than mine. 

I have a personal problem to talk about too,and in order 

that it may filter through your consciousness I'm briefly letting you know 

what it is. As a very young chap I wanted to enter the ministry but,after 

deep heartsearching I felt I should get to work and make things more com¬ 

fortable for my folks. However,I always said that if I saved enough to 

provide for my very simple needs I'd quit secular work and become a preacher. 

I'm now about that point and want your counsel as to what I should do. I cannot 

satisfy myself with the platitude that I'm doing work not lacking in social 

and helpful implications,and all that sort of bilge. I feel I should fulfil 

my promise to God,and set about preaching the gospel even as a layman and 

perhaps to Trimble folk who cannot afford the usual ministerial service. I'm 

fairly swamped with ideas and would be most grateful if I could have you think 

with me about it some day. At your convenience,of course. 



jiarbur, V/illl‘aw> P. 

OFFICE OF 

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY 
PUBLISHERS 

NEW YORK LONDON EDINBURGH 

CABLE: ‘REVELL” 

158 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

October 7,1937 

Robert E. Speer, D.D. 
Lakeville, 

Conn. 

Dear Dr* Speer:- 

From time to time publishers of religious books meet informally 

in the offices of the National Assn, of Book Publishers and as I think you 
know, for three years, have arranged for the selection of books for Lenten 

reading. 

Attached is a list which was selected by P. W* Wilson and 

the list selected last year by Dr. E* Stanley Jones. I do not have 
available, but I will try and send you soon, the list that was selected 

by Dr* William Lyon Phelps. 

At a recent meeting of this Group, I was requested to write 
you to see whether you would be willing to select such a list for the 

1938 Lenten Season. 

In order to simplify the matter, a group of several managers 
of retail stores last year made selections from the various publishers lists 
and these selections were examined by a Committee representing the Group 
above, and as I recall there were nearly fifty books which had the highest 
number of votes of the managers. The titles of these books in turn were 
transferred over to Dr. Jones and from these fifty titles, he selecte 

twenty of them. 

You might or might not wish to follow this same procedure, 
which would save you time, with, of course, the understanding that you could 

add any other books which you might have in mind* 

The Group of Publishers do hope that you will be willing to 

make such a selection and will be glad to send you their check for ^100.00 

for your cooperation. 

There may be some phases about the above, about which you 

would like to confer with me, and I would be glad to do So* either here in 

New York or by correspondence* If X can answer any questions by telephone, 
please be free to telephone me collect* In every way the publishers try 
and conserve the time of the persons selecting the books, and I will be glad 
to give you further details, which may be of help to you in your decision 

in answer to the above. 

WRB.MS 

Sincerely, 

William R* Barbour 



FOR YOUR CHOICE FOR LENTEN LIST 

J 
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AUTHOR TITLE PUBLISHER PRICE 

Jones, E.Stanley The Choice before Us Abingdon $1.50 J 

Fosdick,H.E. Successful Christian Living Harper 1.50 J 

Niebuhr,Reinhold Beyond Tragedy Scribner 2.00 J 

Sookman,Ralph W. Recoveries in Religion Cokesbury 2.00 J 

Clark, Glenn I Will Lift up Mine Eyes Harper 1.50 J 

Sizoo,Joseph R. Make Life Worth Living Macmillan 1.75 J 

Harkness,Georgia The Recovery of Ideals Scribner 2,00 v/ 

Weatherhead,Leslie D. A Shepherd Remembers Abingdon 2.00 ^ 

Baillie,John A Diary of Private Prayer Scribner 1.50s/ 

Underhill,Evelyn The Spiritual Life Harper 1.26^ 

Reid, James The Temple in the Heart Cokesbury 2.00^ 

Whyte The Sins that Crucified Him Revell 1.00 J 

lister Muriel Why Worship? Cokesbury .25 J 

Jones,Rufus M. The Eternal Gospel Macmillan (Prob )2 «00-=sfc. 

Moldenhawer,J.V, Faifest Lord Jesus Abingdon 1.76 ✓ 

Bates,Ernest S. The Bible Designed to be Simon & Schuster 3.75 y 

Atkins,Gaius Glenn From the Cross: The Seven 
Last Words 

Harper .60 • 

Shilllto,E. Way of the Witnesses Friendship 1.00 s/ 

Cabot,Richard C. Christianity and Sex Macmillan 1.00 J 

Newton,Joseph Fort Altar Stairs Macmillan 1.00 v/ 

Kratsmarm,Paul E« Up to Jerusalem Augsburg .50 J 

Rees,Edward Jeffries Easter's Path to Pentecost Revell 1.25 J 

S chwe it z e r ,A Ibe r t Out of My Life and Thought Holt 2.50 vj 

Avey,A.E. Rethinking Religion Holt 2.00 J 

Chappell The New Fashioned Man Revell 1.25 J 



AUTHOR TITLE PUBLISHER PRICE 

Skinner,Conrad The Gospel of the Lord Jesus Abingdon $2.00 v' 

Dioks & Cabot Meditations for the Sick Willett Clark 1.00 o 

Keller,Adolf Five Minutes to Twelve Cokesbury 1.00 o 

Bell,Bernard Iddings In the City of Confusion Harper 1.00J 

Douglass,Earl L. The Faith we Live By Cokesbury 1.50/ 

Riee.Alica Heg&n My Pillow Book Appleton-Century 1.25 J 

Shannon The Christian God Revell i.6o y 
Brantley,Allen R. The Enchanted Cross Revel1 1.75 n/ 

Brunner,Emil Our Faith Scribner 1.76v 

Bsilli8,Dr.A.S. The Seven last Words Christian Bd .75 >J 

Maxwell,William D. An Outline of Christian Worship Oxford Un 2,75 y 

Yivisaker,Nils Martin The Glory Road Augsburg 1.00 

Garvie,Alfred E. The Christian Faith Scribner 2.25 v/ 

Knudson.Albert C. The Validity of Religious Experience Abingdon 2.00 >/ 

Harknese Religious Living Assn Press .60 v' 
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£> o /to n/ P. L 

n.d. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

Durham, N* C. 

My Dear Dr. Speer:— 

It was hack in 1903, the summer of that year, at The 
f / // 

Asheville School, near Asheville, at one of the quiet services that I 

made a decision which changed my life. You were frhe speaker. With a group 

of students from Georgia, I attended the summer conferences. It was my 

first visit out of my native state. I was attending an academy, preparing 

for college. My purpose in life was to he a lawyer. I had taken much part 

in debating societies having that in mind. I was atf member of a Baptist 

church. 1 was interested in religion, hut not in becoming a preacher. I 

thought of preachers as a little too other-worldly and not a red-blooded 

class• 
But I heard you speak. 2hey said you were a"layman". We11, 

you never spoke better, before nor since. Surrounded by those lovely moun¬ 

tains in the qui%eness of that hour, under God I made the decision then 
a * 

and there. I went back to Georgia, entered Mercer University, graduated in 

1906, was "orator" of my class. I then attended The Southern Baptist Sem¬ 

inary for two years. Went to Hew Orleans for four years as pastor. At the 

close of my pastorate there married at Charlotte, N. C., married a Scotch 

girl/7the daughter of strict A. H. P's. Although, strange to say, she had 

become a Baptist a few years before. Had met her in a revival that I con¬ 

ducted. Was married by an A. R. P. preacher, her mother’s pastor. Went to 

Georgia for two pastorates, over a period of 15 years. Then went to assist 

Dr. Mullins of The Southern Baptist Seminary in raising funds for our new 

plant.>fkmained in that work for three and one-half years, raising nearly 

#200,000 in cash and notes. Then went with Dr. Hamilton ZtS'r of The Baptis*/-- 

Bible Institute for two and one-half years. Then back into the pastorate. 

Three years ago arterios sclerosis began on me. I was forced to give up 

active work. 



V 
For three years I have been living here at Chapel Hill, right near Dur¬ 

ham. My oldest daughter is a grauate of The University here. Is now Sec- 
/X 

retary of Y. W. C. A., Anderson, Indiana* ^er work concerns the program 

and educational features. My son, second in years, is a graduate here 

5he University, has a teaching fellowship in the Psychology Department. 

He is now taking his PJa.D. The youngest, my "Joseph”, rather, my "Jose¬ 

phine", Louise Bolton, is in your State, graduates next June at State 

Teachers* College, West Chester, Penn. Recently, she won the outstand¬ 

ing musical honor of her college. She is president of the college Y. 

W. C. A. 

I have a "son in the ministry". Dr. J. H. Webb, pastor of The First 

Baptist Church, Columbia, S. C. Have some others* too. At one time I 

preached the annual sermon of The Georgia Baptist Convention. Why so 

much about myself, life, and history? Because I think, I am sure it all 

started flowing when I heard you in the summer of 1903, near Asheville. 

I am taking good care of myself, physically. I am still in my early 50* 

I think, l&Y&'f I am hoping, at least, that I may have another ten years 

to carry on. 

I went to see Dr. E. M. Poteat, Sp., at Duke fiospital before he died. 

One of your friends. A great soul and a great mind. He told me once that 

he ran into you at Shanghai, China. He said to me,"It will be a great 

loss to the Christian wovkjt when the feet of Robert Speer cease to walk 

up and down the earth". I think so too. I was named after Dr. R. J, Will¬ 

ingham, a great Foreigh Missionary Secretary. You, another, led me to make 

the great decision of my life. 

Wish I could shake your hand before you leave Durham. I have read the 

synopses of your messages. I was pained to read, a few years ago of the 

tragic death of your son at Horthfield. This is just a little report, 

after 35 years of separation, of a "son in the ministry" to his "father 



in the ministry'*, a man who never became a minister, but who has helped 

all the ministers of his generation. You are still going strong, I see. 

Carry on the good work. Cynicism, among the young in our colleges, is 

much alive. The old foundations have been bombed away. The sons and 

daughters from the best homes in our land have thrown overboard all of 

the"traditions of the elders',’ and most of their belief. But we shall 

return to the real foundations, however, youth in America believes that 

the way to go forward at the present time is to discard and discredit 

all that their fathers and mothers have believed and to uproot all that 

their parents have planted. That is the way I see it. However, I believe 

in them tremendously, •‘■'hey represent our only future. You have always 

done yoi/r part to help them. 

With a great love for a great and good man who has been abundant in 

labors for a half century, I am, 

237 McCauley Street, 

Chapel H-iH, K. C., 

Jan. 12, 1938. 



■BASIL NICHOLAS HKLLENA90HAS BOUSIOS 

tie Tikmann Black 

new -stork:, n. y., u. s. a. 

September 13, 

1937. 

To the Wight *ev. Dr. Robert S. ^>eer, 
heading Solid *ock of Learning and Beloved *‘riend of Human ^ce, 
Lakeville, Connecticut. 

% dear Dr. Speers 

1 am a young man, born in Greece, a Grecian citizen. 

At. present I am living in Hew York City, and working on a literary 

symposium dealing with the cordial relations between Greece and the 

English-speaking nations and the debt which we all owe to Great 

Ancient Grecian Traditions. 

<+hile l am preparing this symposium, 1 should like, 

al30* a3 1 soing along to obtain some fresh views from some of the 

leading *hglish-speaking gentlemen - gentlemen with outstanding 

personalities, characters, voices and actions; gentlemen who have 

studied those eternal Ancient Hellenic Traditions, who have thought a 

&*«ai deal ot them, who have confessed that they have drew their 

personal visions and inspirations from them and who have taught others 

to admire them, to love them and to raise their glasses and drink deep 

long and happy to the memory of the "glory and brilliancy of the 

ancient Grecian mind ; and, gentlemen who are striving to build a sort 

of a lofty twentieth century world in their daily lives, who are 

struggling to enlarge the Intellectual creative activities and who are 

working to restore human relations among men and women of every 

enlightened community of every nation - to be included in my 

prospective publication. 



Much I have heard and read about your personality, character, 

accomplishments and virtues and, I am wondering if it would not be 

possible for you to send me some sentiments "showing how the Ancient 

Hellenic Mind has influenced the lives of the people of the Western 

Hemisphere'’ to be placed in my forthcoming symposium "Hellas and English- 

Speaking World", as a jewel of friendship. Showing, also, my dear 

Kev* Speer, why did that ancient Grecian mind disappear, why did not it 

continue, why has not it come again, and will it ever be equalled*? *Ib 

my mind, I think that a more attention in the "failure of anvient 

Hellenes" will lead us all to a better understanding of our cultural, 

social, spiritual, political and economic problems* Please do not 

disappoint me, for I need your leading spirit, smiling wisdom, rare 

theology and the fruit of your long-time experience* 

leg, I am naturally understand of your tremendous pressure of 

work and I know that I am asking for something no other man has asked you 

to make a statement of this nature, but this is the first and only time in 

the annals of the Hellenic history a young man of Hellas, asking for this 

personal favor, attempting to make this kind of a literary research and 

striving to interpret Hellenism to our generation, more especially to our 

youthg "the lovely growing flowers of our growing City States, to whom, 

this forthcoming sympogium is dedicated for their ever-growing questions 

and responsibilities* ’ In spreading, embracing, following and in 

bringing more Hellenism in our homes and institutions, I am sure and wish 

to assure you that we can become better moderns, better men, better 

students, bring up better children, make better City States, leave better 

hi story. 

Hoping your position of honor and trust will lead your 

intellectual power, high ideals and human understandings to send me a few 

paragraphs "showing your own pergonal appreciation, admiration and love 



tor Heliag and for all that pertains to be Hellenic, both ancient and 

modem* If you will cooperate with me in thig laudable project, 1 

ghall deeply appreciate your friendly spirit# 

Let me to wigh you ever good health, all the happiness and evezy 

success; allow me, my dear Dr. %>eer, to bow very low before you and pay 

you my humble regpectg for all the good things you have thought, taught, 

fought, introduced and done for our glorious generation thus far; and 

lastly, permit me to gay that may heliag and Jingligh-speaking nations 

and their marvellous achievements live and lead humanity forever and 

ever* 

I have the honor to remain with the profoundegt respect, I 

am 

P* S. I have 
Wington, Newton 
Macfarland, Oil 

Very g: 

Oharleg Moore, Lincoli 
David Kinley, Willi; 

itce^^bez^t W* 
cVeagh, Charieg S» 
Craigie ... 
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V . Arthur J« Brown,r.B. 
1.56 7 i fth Avenue 
??r.' York ' i ty 

-1 iY? • r l:r. Brotmt 

Your latt r of Jo ry £6th to th Tru: too a of th. tore: 
.< g aoUa .ith its on^lo.-’od »Su$g Rted Statement on Bisaraament'' h^s b-en 

ve-.-eivad. I had received also the preceding osaunioation submit <**":■ 
v.mr ■•lanlttoe -ith the statement that "the sole res; onsibillty for th, / xn - 
\,.r, "s1 :(l ,c • .’O” tso h7 th, 1? st signer.* Profoso: Hull. Both statements 

eUoat. 1 gather thet the only subs tan Usl d.fx>ren,e '’•**«« jT* 
i...t.-ont no t,. position of the parity of your cobaltoae on onu ha..d -nt 

r, Hull’: ntateraent- and position on the other, is in Br* Huj., 
declaration in favor of "total disarmament by international agreement, ix 

,>or.'siblej by national example, if nt -e : ary# 

Alien the mat tor -ana up for discussion at the last t- 
inr of the Trustees I associated myself *ith fr. Hull’s position, - ■ 
.-t-'c to do zo nor* I • ould drop, however, the sords/if fle 's^rJ' 

c th statement for disarmament by the Halted States un-*ondltiona>l.y, 

Before setting forth the v&asoas for thi. view t- - or 

thi-.a ox;, lean tor;- statements should ho 

3,. I a not taking this position he :m-'a of p-cifict ;rin ipl«a* 
1 ^ith..r that th, osren-e of pacifist principle i* the ronvicitlon ttrnt i\. 
i r-rong to use for.-© again-"t rong. I do not hole thi;: onviotion, x 
li v© that there may bo circumstances in i- ic right uo u.-e toi ce 

against wrong* 

p, x believe in the maintenance both of •- national "no of^c-n xn- 
v .:rar.tional . oli ? force, equipment for this- purpose though i haro:y do..co¬ 
ve a the name of armament in our present u © of th : t term, 1 nelx- v® to o« 

n-. ft st - - ry, 

5, 'j;, - eronomi '• adjustments involved in disarmament vi±i require 
time anc q&tienee and © auct face thir requirement honastl* . 

Tiom . of the con,-idora tion.:- la Stt port o* th© radical vims 

I h .vs expressed are ik» as follows: 

1, rmaaento '.-.re futile to prevent r.&r or to protect the peoples re- 
Th- " hBve prevented no i&?& in history: they r no; 

• -vontiup ar fears today. On the contrary, they -ontfcmally stamp the • ar 
pattern on men’s minds and constitute a perpetual threat to peace. 

E. Thf.''-’ out all -eakcr actions at the m rcy of the stronger irrespect¬ 
ive of rights, and "-oral equities. 

Taev inevitably involve rivalry and ompetition. I?' necuirity de~ 
-.•...,6s on*' numant the*, only be i qecuro ivho h-- s t ... 1' r-- : t ersemeula, 'md 
Vh, ,u. t be l.nrgar than any possible combination tint may - :in ■-• 

them. 
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f -V. Arthur J Brown, r.D. F ' ni r ,1-351 

■i. If trc- t •;} cpi event .nob rivalry er.c orapetition tbo": the 
■f-. • pr ve 't . rrj if fcboy a be trusted to reduce firmament;’ th: oa '•*• 
trurtoo to destroy then. 

3. Th whole policy of >xm»«ta«nts i euioid&lly une onomi. They 
■ • w energy end ealth* Tho an be economically dofoadeb only on th . 

jC'.'fO prin i.pla on whi.-h •: iadov-'- r*;;«&lag can be defended us helpful to in- 
cur.try. The.. 1/,.,- ■ eol&ssal burden of taxation upon ■ 1 human toil nci 
toil ra. The.: ■’•re eonsteatly changing nnd if i open to cue: tion ?fcothr-r 
toe enormous outlay upon them today 1. not sheer ■fete oven fro- the point 
of vie:/ of their ciefesdara. M-assy for*a« of ^ra&seat uro super-nrtnu ted -.ad 
•ut-of-date before they re ;.©mpleted* 

t. Hi fcory proves it t irmaaents are useless >•: unaoweussrxy, Kot 
only have the • ne ver prevented any war but era haver b-.-RR .voided ithout. them, 
i.'v. longest international boundary in the vcrld has bean n boundary of ye?o© 
:"jr core than a ectury 1th no rn'Inn ■-■ >n .r-:..- c -h tsoever* ho moll 
nation £.-jo.y.■ ooivss because of its .-it: , 1 tion. j-ith no i-cs.sonts 
li e® at p -ece a-id in :sourity* 

7, Araajsanis promote the. delay and prevent the building up of the 
instnnaentaliti :• for the pen -etui mw&xawdfe : ;ttlament of interaetioanal 
irsuea* Th’- aero existence of armaavmts, ex apt such a police force i 
have ?>uy ted, i~ a- obstacle and threat to th.- r«va7opm.-nt of -.•geneicr 
ilk • the orlc curt and the league of Hattons, 

Arramcnt'i perpetuate old, false n< iapo: cibl. ideas of s3V«r> riga— 
ty and national right. 

Th-r discredit and repudiate our ov-- national honor wad- th: good 
faith of the nation expropn © in the adoption of the Kellogg w e e pact, 
roj-- ting ear ns an inrtruaent of n tionel ?•. tion- To iplce tvt * -.ill 
not go to ear and at the s*mc time i •re:.-re for r 1. : moral anomaly* 
71- a. . or that e are only preparing for cafense i. an ua tenable answer- 

tl* Th'-re re other no . s or c tion that con V- substituted for 
meats iurc test are vastly more? rf f • live. Sir Those 9 Holland pointed this 
our in. hie odors .vy on !rMifU:rais end In ten netionl Relations •,: .-o years >: go 
in which he demonstrated that no nation cum yo to r alone md that no nation 
os:.i live at peace alone, 

I - •'e - idea <fi NT aud of prep.-ring for .. . :P b _ 
eric hoc antiquated. fie do not condemn our fathers for ell the- vara in ;*bioh 

the;.’ :rc engaged but we ought to condemn ourselves for our folly and •"•tu.ioity 
today. The people of the -world have common latere,* tc, not -oaf lie ting in¬ 
i'.-,--rests* p do not hat© ©n« «nothey, Tfe« great masses of mnnkin^ kao*. the©— 
:.o ves to b members of a single human family that *s meant to find the ration,'.;! 
rone of peace and not to waste the best of human life and the wealth that has 
b-.-en von by human toil in *ar and slaughter. I.p :t od the colossal energies 
*rd-.-h armaments -onsuae for th*- constructive ork of building n liarpy ’vw 
healthy ru. beautiful world. 

1., He ought to disarm because disaeamaent is right and rational. 
Tour own admirable paper sets forth exclusively the folly anc .«rong of n?, 
ments. hy then maintain them? If other nation .ant to go on with the 
folly slid rung of them, bearing tboir intolerable burden and paying i oat, 
of their esroimou; waste, :?hv should the United States shackle herself to such 



■c;v. Arthur J, Brown, D.B., F ■ ru ry 3, 19M 

c -hain-gang. Your paper proves that armaments are fodlish and *rong. 
O'.i That ground then should the United State? maintain them? The;' 
cannot made wise and right for us .heri the/ re foolish and wrong for 
everybody. 

The fundamental question i. as to whether the United states 
will be rational and righteous enough to do hat ought to be done and v.-hnt 
it will be to her interest and advantage- everyway, materially and aorr Ty, toco. 
I a: reminded of a story in the biography of Franklin X. Lane. He tells 
of a discussion at the .-hito House when Hr. Roosevelt was President, Mr. 
Lane was at the time a member of the Interstate Commerce ’"omaicsioin and therr 
wore present at the oonferen ■& besiderTfr. Roosevelt, Mr. Root, Mr. T*jft, Hr, 
Bonaparte, Hr, Kellogg, and I think on or two others. After some dis¬ 
cussion Hr, Roosevelt’s advisors were divided three against three, Mr. Left 
hod. not- spoken and Mr. Roosevelt turned to him and asked him his opinion as 
to the proposal under consideration. ’’Sill,* said he, ''that do you think?n 
It i. right, isn't it?” Mr. Taft replied, "dell, then damn, it do it.*’ 

sooner or later 'a-?? poopl-; ill h ve to sr-ak out directly 
and unflinchingly on ihi subject. The,; a y be 1 ughed at but the re? 1 obj. t 
of derision to our -hilcrea’. ildren will be our armamente and no-: those 
ib.o would turn the energies one .nponoo involved in them to rational tad 
• one tractive human ue;s* 

V: ry **• ithfully yours. 

sB 
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Smith. Buchanan.Scott & Ingersoll 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

UNION TRUST BUILDING 

PITTSBURGH,PA. 

December 28, 1937. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Rockledge, 
Lakeville, Connecticut. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Thank you for your note of the 25th Inst. Thank you 

also for the fine big package of oatmeal. I am sure that it will 

be appreciated by the Buchanans just as much as if it were cracked 

wheat, but we shall remember your recommendation of that cereal 

and order some when we have used up our present cereal supply. 

I am glad that I hit it right with ’'American Memory.1' 

I do not know whether I shall get to read the book myself. I 

rather think that 1 shall. At any rate, I bought one for myself. 

You cannot feel any more regret at not seeing your 

friends of the Board than we feel at not seeing you. 

I hope that you and Mrs. Speer will have a pleasant 

trip in the South and that it will not consist of one night stands. 

It would make me very happy if you would send me an 

autographed photograph. It would serve as a reminder of the many 

occasions on which In the Board I have seen you and heard you 

speak with more admiration and affection than I wish to set down 

in writing to you. 

With best wishes for a happy New Year for you and vours 
^ 5 

I am 
Sine 

JGB: LG 
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A.. B. C. Code, 4Tb Edition 

Foreign Missions Code: 

OK TIIE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IX TIIE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

office: of Secretary 

April 2nd, 1919 

Mr. Frederick 3. Duncan 
Mr. Edwin V. ftullrlnw 

Mr. George $. Coe, 

Bear Friends? 

The enclosed papers will be self-explanatory. After the meeting 

last evening Mr. Dxxncan as ad os to draft a letter which might be read in con¬ 

nection with Mr. Davis' letter if it should be deemed wise. The thought was that 

the appropriate and friendly thing would be to have some letter or statement ready 

to follow immediately Mr. Davis' letter,which he plans to read to the congregation 

next Sunday morning. It may be that on reflection some members of the Committee 

will think of some wiser and more tactful course of action. perhaps it might be 

better if Mr. Duncan, as Chairman of the Committee, would simply express the proper 

sentiments informally afte- Mr. Davis has made his statement. 

Mil each member of the Committee kindly send any expression of his 

opinion to Mr. Duncan and forward to him also any improvements that he may be able 

to suggest in the enclosed letter? 

As to the proper ste s to be taken in such circumstances as these 

I have looked up the provisions in Hodge's "What is Presbyterian Law". I think 

that the following quotations contain all that is essentials 

'When it is plain to a castor that it is his duty to himself or to the 
church that he should resign, it would be proper for his (l) to consult one 
or more of his eo-Presbyterej (2) to seek the advice of the Elders, the 
representatives of the church and his official advisers in all that concerns 
the congregation? (3) to inform the Session of his determination? (4) to give 
public notice of his intent!-’a to ask Presb tery to release him from his pas¬ 
toral charge? and (: ) to present before that body a xwitten or verbal statement 
of his desire and of his reason for the request. The Presb tery then ’shall ci te 
the congregation to appear by their commissioners, at their next meeting, to 
show cause, if any they have, why the Presbytery should not accept the 
resignation."* 



Mr. Ihincan, -2»- 
Mr. Bi 11c ley f 
Mr. PayEon, 
Mr. Coe. 

'If, however, the congregation has "been duly informed by the Pastor 

of his intention, and been invited to unite ' ith him in hie request to 
Presbytery, and if the Session has called a meeting of the congregation 

to consider the question and to appoint commissioners to appear and answer 
at the first meeting, then the presbyter!? may proceed at once.” 

"The commissioners must be appointed at the meeting of tho congre¬ 
gation called by the Session for this purpose, presided ofcer by the pastor 
or by a Minister of the Presbytery chosen by the pastor and Session, and 
the voters being those who in that church have the right to vote for a 
pastor. 7he number of commissioners may be determined by the meeting. 
Sometimes they are chosen to represent the Session and the congregation, 
or from different classes of the congregation, or from the majority and 
minority if there be a serious division on the matter or no positive 
decision is arrived at. 5*he object is to place before the presbytery 
a true and fair representation of the wishes and views of the peorde. 
fhe comiiissioners should take with them the authenticated copies of the 
minutes of the meeting, and be prepared to make, in writing or verbally, 
further statements if necessary. 2hey may be instructed to join with 
the Pastor in his request, or ’to show cause, if any they have, why 
the Presbytery should not accept the resignation. 

RED Ms 



Karc h 30th, 

) 

To the Session of fr©cbytsrlim church of Isinglewood* 

"Dear Friend®: 

After prayerful and sober consideration of the subject, with, though 

of the spiritual welfare of all concerned, l hereby asfc yew to accept, «y reel patios 

as minister of the Presbyterian Church of Englewood, to take effect at a date to be 

agreed upon between us. I m me wad to ta*e this step because I feel the chv-rch 

need* a different type of »n as. minister at this tir* and also because of & work c- 

ft distinctly different nature, which fee* been offered rae. The Horae Missions Com¬ 

mittee of lew York Presbytery has asised t* to become director of the Labor Tempi©, 

Sew York, and I purpose t. accept the offer. 

It is need less to repeat »'*ere ay gratitude and. friendship for the 

greathearted pec pi* who compose the Saglewood Church* It will be remember©© aa 

long i live, m the finest eaperienc© of Christian and loyal comradeship one can 

have. 1 trust that the sentiments of goodwill my continue on your iart, as they 

certainly will on ray part, and that friendly intercourse may be continued between 

us, unhampered by the short distance between our places of abode. 

lay l safe that cosaaicslCaere be appointed by the session to go to 

Presbytery, at the appropriate tine, to aafc that the pastoral relation be closed. 

flth aee- love to the members of the S”esion, as individuals and as 

a body. Faithfully, 

{SIgned} Bobert Par1s. 
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April 2nd, 1919. * . 

To the Congregation of the Pres- J (f 

byteriaa Church of Englewood* 

T-he letter which Sir. Davie b&s just read was presented to the Session 

at a oeotlne held on .Sunday morn:-. a)rah 3ctfa, before the aornir 'Vice. 

..he aession asked l'r. Jatis to defer its proa ©station, to the oongregati on Tv one 

week and in the swantlwe to confer with the official hoards of the Church, the 

session, the trustees and the deacons, and the Executive Comaittee with regard to 

It. ' :r. Davie cordially assented, to this course arid such a conference was held 

on Tuesday evening last. At that time there -was a fall and in Una t© discussion 

together of ell that was involved, both for fr. Davis, a ad for the congregation, and 

for th© Church at large in its groat problems.especially in the needy sections of 

our great cities. The officer® of the e troh would gladly tev© pressed ca 

Ir, Dari s again the considerations favorable to his coat inning as our minister, 

and indeed it Was not possible to refrain from expressing to hi® the deep affec¬ 

tion with which he is regarded by ns all and the immeasurable sense of loss as 

individuals and as a oongyegsti a and as a c mountty which we shal feel ia his 

going fro* ns. But in view of his clear conviction of duty,tad la the light of 

tfe© Importance of the work to which he has been called taad with gratitude for the ten 

years of friendship and pastoral service which he has spent in .Englewood, the of¬ 

ficers of the ch'.rdh felt that they would only be expresaint, the triad of the church 

ant it® confidence in l'r. Davis in saying to hi® that they were sure the church would f 

with reluctance and regret for cur lege Jtrat with rejoicing and best wishes for him in 

any sphere of possible larger usefulness, acquiesce in what he felt to be hi® duty, 

and would wish hi® Godspeed with love and best wishes as fee went forward. They were 

happy to think also that feia new work would not take him fkr away and that h® would 

often c©» back to meet again his old frien s and to speak to tbe» fro® hie aocustowd 

place* 



'.’he conference of the church officer, appointed a oonoittee conslm.fi 

of Sr. Owoan, Mr. BulMey, Hr. *a*on. *». Co. „* hr. Sp„r to prepare this 

teuer and to take any other »tep. that say he Wdl-tely neceary. ?he pro*i.- 

lon. of the church la* require that the recitation .hall he acted upon by the 

congregational meting of the church after notice to be duly eiTen. 

7he Mtte. r«H.e. that no rerd. can adequately set forth uhat nil! 

be in the Bind «* *lrtt of the church at this ti«, but it ft it that at least 

this brief cnpromon should be «*. to connection with the rendtas of hr. Purl.. 

letter. 



September 21, 1922. 

Edwin i'A. Bulkley 
Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

My dear Rob; 

It was good of you to have stopped at the door this morning 

with the further letter from Mr. Staclcpole. He also has been most kind 
and I shall make a point of writing next week, when the way may be more 
clear than it is as yet. You must know how greatly I appreciate all of 

your painstaking and loving efforts in our behalf. 

While seemingly no nearer a decision at the moment, we must 

soon be led to one which is happy. With the first of another week we shall 
know what, if any further gain Ted has made, and this will be something of 

a guide in itself. 

The very small groups, and at remote points, and with a 
pronounced sprinkling of small boys, would naturally not appeal to Ted from 
his eminence. The Evans School in Arizona is practically a.failure, as I 
know from others whose sons have been under its unfortunate influence. 

My leaning is still more strongly toward the small college 
idea, bat the opening, with every worthy institution so crowded, will not 

be easy to find. 

You were specially missed Monday last, but there was thought 

of you, as upon other days, in connection with your work at Detroit. It 

was a great gathering, I am sure. 

With truest affection, 

Faithfully yours. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York, H.Y. 



dictated 9/10/25 

September 11, 1925 

Mr, Edwin V. Bulkloy, 
c/o Bankers Trust Co,, 
26 Old Broad St., 
London, England. 

My dearest Ned. 

Emma and Constance and I ?ot home safely last night, hiving driven 
down from Bar Fnrbor in thr-e days, spending the nights at Biddeford and 
Springfield. a had a most beautiful trip without any accident or harm. 
Patty and Billy both drive excellently now so that they and I took turns of 
about an hour each. Patty is taking out her temporary license now in the 
hope of getting her re'jilar license before she goes back to college. Billy 
is too young yet, under the New Jersey law, but he is as competent and 
careful a driver as one could wish. 

Fome looked very comfortable and lovely and it will be good when 
you and Lucy are back and nexr at hand, 

I found here on getting into the office this morning your letter 
written after you had heard of Mr. "tiger’s death. e have certainly 
suffere 1 beyond all words in the death of Dr. Swing, Mr. ' tiger and Dr. 
°atterson. It will he hard to fill their places. ’ hat would you think of 
Fred Duncan as a member of the Board. Fe would be a most congenial fellow- 
worker and he might be willing to take up Tr. Stiger’s work as counsel of 
the Board. 

e have had good word from ’'arnio. ~he met with friends everywhere 
along the road and writes of having bren "iven palatial quarters on the 
"Empress steamship fr^m Vancouver. 1 e shall be eager now for the letters 
which she will be sen ling back from Japan. 

*Teither ill Schell nor Rex heeler has been well this sunmer. voth 
■'ill have to prolong their vacations. ill has suffered from carbuncles and 
Rex from a bad throat. I am afraid that Rex is still wrestling with the germ 
hior he got in "'outh America several years a^o, following Roosevelt’s 

example, whom I imaginepight have been living today if it had not been for 
his ' outh American experience. 

I saw Jane Termilye as I came do-”n ' alnut °t. this morning. She was 
locking very well. 'Tornay illiams, however, has now been obliged to use an 
invalid’s chair, and quarters have been arranged for him on the first floor 
of their home so that he does need to go up stairs. I must try to get in to 
see him this evening. 



Mr. Edwin M. Bulkley,..2 9/11/25 

Dr. Brov.’n is expected back on Ttonday and Miss Sheppard comes in to take 
up her work on the 15th, and Mr. Nicol will be here, I think, about the same 
time. V/e ought certainly to have staff enough in numbers this fall and winter, 
if only we can find the right adjustment of persons to tasks. 

I have been a good deal out of touch with the Church discussions during 
the month but Charley Erdman has called the Special Committee to meet in 
Atlantic City this month and no doubt he will be able at that time pretty clearly 
to reflect what he finis to be the tendencies of thought in the Church. I 
have no doubt that the overwhelming mass of both 'ministers -and people want peace 
but that they do not want it at the cost of things that they believe to be 
indispensable to the maintenance of the life and truth of the New Testament. 
The difficulty is that there are two kinds of heresy and they aren't always 
found together; the heresy of opinion and heresy of devotion. 

It is a lovely summer day here today but the aii lacks the tonic and 
vi^-or of the air in ^aine and northern "~ew Hampshire, e saw hundreds of 
beautiful little white New England houses sithcr in the country or in little 
villages, where Emma and I thought vs would be glad to retire to. At what age 
do you think one is entitled to retire from the service of the Board of Foreign 
Missions in order to cultivate potatoes and chop birch wood for the 'inter fires? 

I trust that yrm and Lucy may have comfortable days at the end of your 
summer and a fine voyage home. 

’’ ith all our love to you both. 

PHS-XC 

Lany congratulations and loving wishes on this day, Sept* 10, 



Edwin M.Bulkley 
Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

My dear Rob; 

November 10, 1925. 

Thank you for the fine letters, copies of which are being placed 
in the hands of other members of the Finance Committee. One could not feel other 
than most sympathetic toward the views expressed by you and Dr. Schell, but our 

perplexities are not lessened. 

The Mr. Wells, of whom you spoke, I do not know, but take it he 
is of the normal type of a mission treasurer, without the special oualifications 
we so sadly need. 

’’Ray" Purdy I know very pleasantly. He was in mind for Northfield 
and extended conferences were had. He has most unusual promise but, I understand, 
wishes to conclude his theological training, and of course he is without any business 
experience, save as he has gained a little through the operation, with his brother, 
of a motor truck service between New York and Hartford- He could only be an 
understudy of the veiy junior class . 

I was asked yesterday if I know Mr. Cassatt, formerly the Treasurer 
of Shantung College- Mr. Jarvie, of the National Board, has become so "wrought up" 
over the question of treagurerihip, that he declared he is willing"to go" $20,000, 
if necessary, to command the man. The idea in his mind probably is to assume the 
responsibility for a goodly part of this himself, but that is not the most approved 

method. 

I am sorry, but of necessity must miss the Committee meeting of 
this week, as also the Board meeting of Monday. 

Ever affectionately, 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
New York, N.Y. 



~yy! 

My dear Rob; 

EIowin M.Bulkley 

^^Twenty-five Broad Street 

r New York 

December 21, 1927. 

Your letter addressed jointly to Mr. Vickrey and myself 
was placed in my hands just as our Executive Committee of the Near East Relief 
convened. 

I am the more sorry that I was not present at the Board 
meeting of Monday, after having missed the Finance Committee when, with yourself, 
I was in Boston, but I was completely hemmed in Monday. 

Your letter was presented to the Committee and it is need¬ 
less to say made a deep impression. All have perfect understanding of your 
position and views, although Mr. Dodge - quite entre nous feels, and so exjjressed 
himself, that the attitude of the American Board was quite more broad-minded'than 
that expressed by us. He suggests, as undoubtedly wise, that ere long a few of 
us should have quiet and intimate conference. 

The difficulties in general, in the way of the Near East, 
as we work toward the completion of the relief work, are increasingly great. The 
burden for many reasons will i/eigh more heavily. We all long for the day when 
we will be relieved of the responsibility, which has been carried for a dozen 
years, and I personally hope to be excused from any continuing obligation, although 
in different form. The less said the better with regard to any subsequent chapter, 
just now, particularly as given publicity. 

You may be sure that your views will be given the greatest 
possible weight at all times. 

Mr. Robert E, Speer, 
New York, N.Y. 

Ever faithfully yours, 

P.S- I am so thankful that you are all to gather at Northfieid for Christmas. It 
will be a very happy family circle, and the visit will be most cheering for Holly and 
Elliott, ana a little touch with the Moody family will, in another way, be of great 

import. 
May I at the same time thank you for the little Christmas remembrance, which 

is very artistic. You are the marvel of a lifetime. That you should still indulge 

in "kidding” Lucy is almost past belief. Apart from little remembrances for all 

the children, I am reserving myself for your trip to Palestine. 



December F«% 1927 

dear Med, 

Thank you ver.. rtuch for your good letter which ear*® yesterday. I was off 
for the day at ar. all day conference but pot back between four and five o'clock 
in order to clear up things at the office and then that ve might have a little 
hr is tmas of our own at home before the children went out for the evening,!. ;.asrxuch 
as \:-itna mod they have gone up to "orthfield this morning . \d fatty ex acts to 
stay for all of next week. X hope to go up tomorrow sono time to spend : unary 

with them and "lliott and Holly. 

'hen 1 got home I found visi tors,including an ole friend from death America, 
a missionary from the Wee Free Church of Scotland, and one of the noblest and best 

en l • now. It uae good to see him, although our Christmas celebration had to be 

abbreviated. 

’he children . er ver; grateful for . our generous ro. :emb ranee, and 1 thank 
you for your thought in connection with our Palestine trip, but you have- done too 
much in all these past years, and I hope you will not carry this on your heart. 

1 m not surprised at vhot you report regarding r. dodge’s expression 
"that the attitude of the American Board was quite more broad-minded'*than that 
maintained by ua. 2 surmised that this was hi a view, and 1 often heard his 
father express opinions of the sane sort, although not by . ny of comparison of 
our Board and the American curd. £ hat a curious Kiswof language such express ions 

/'"'represent? It is half aims in;; and ' If sad. tine would suppose that breadth 
I meant inclusion and that broad-mindedness was an attitude that took in every interest 

and sought to do justice to every equity. It his precisely the opposite meaning 
^ however which the word carries on the lips of many of our good friends. ith them 

the educational and philanthropic view excluding religion is broad-minded while 
to me it seems that this is an absolutely self-contradictory use of the word. 
"Broad-mindedness", I should think, would include all these interests and view 
points, and I believe that ‘ur attitude,which ie the religious attitude,malting 
room for and indeed inspiring raid maintaining true educational ideals and the spirit 
of philanthropy,is more truly broad-minded than the attitude of those who emphasise 

| only education and philanthropfcyand exclude religion which is the deepest and post 
\ powerful influence in life. 

2 have ften heard our own Board criticized inside mr own :hurch also fda not 
being broad-minded enough by which usually it ie meant that our Board is seeking 
honorably and scrupulously to fulfil its trusteeship and not to play fast and loose 
wiU it through either intellectual or a&rinistrative slovenliness. 1 enclose a 
stilt, ent with regard to the new benevolence budget which I prepared for the last 
Board meeting. I know that rone.people in the Church would say that such « 
state; ent as this was very narrow-minded. In i\ own vim however to ignore such 



12/23/27 

P&rtiAlity and of treatment would be both narrow-minded.; :est. 
^roes betrayal of a solemn fri.isteasi.ip. 

In the ;a tter of interest in the hear bast 1 think we arc in & t osition 
that nay be made v-r. difficult but that need not be difficult at all if we "ill 

be truly broad-minded and recognize all the facts and deal with them in ?•. 
scrupulously careful and honorable wav. Phe Christian interest of the Church s 
iu.; stood behind the Pear ast lie lief v< Ith great devotion and loyalty, Phe 
represen fat ions whi<*n the :• ear ast elief has made to tier, they have altogot or 
acceptable and reassuring to theft. If they should discover however that these*** 
representations and assurances had not been reliable and that the Fleer Cast 
’ c-lief was after all inly a welfare agency in the narrow sense, and was excluding 
ircr- its thought as it concluded its affairs and arran/^ed for the ftture the 
fundamental religious issues which are vital to the churches and the religious 
interests of the people of the hear wst, including the ver, churches whose 
people we have been saving, I fear that the charge of narrow-mindedness will be 
made not against t. oso who • -nt justice done to ever; interest and cv . e ■■i.tv 
V«* 4* . i.V.    •  l at . • , _ 

but^rather f-.yf-.inst those who *ould exclude the Interests that 
last and the interests that have been fund, amental 

won rous in 
in the Near 
jaerlca. 

are most vital 
most loyal and 

and 

■ lease do not let anyone think or speak of these as my views. n>:e ?.re 
siav ly the obviously true views. Just such views ao I think any faithful adminis- 
tr. tor or executor would have in wind for himself from first to"last in dealing 
with any trust committed to him. 

'Phis is in one sense a very poor Christmas letter,but in another se se 
1 ao not see how there could be a better one, or one that would more truly 
express the truly Christian character and spirit of a man like Cleveland Podge. 
j. ■■■•is} such -OCX; men as he would get rid of this easy modem use of words in a 
sense directly contradictory to their face value and their essential ae&nln 

If you want to see the -hht way to use words read ajy feebel letter to 
>-uoy wit), regard to the rose bud towel a. 

ith dearest love and dearer every Christinas time, 

ver devotedly yours. 

hbb:C. 

hr. Mwin Bulk ley, 
320 Perk Avenue, 
lew fork City. 



December 25,19£7 

■ 2 deer ed. 

-hank you ver; much for \ our good letter which came yesterday. I was off 
lor the day at an all day conference but got back between four and five o'clock 
in order to clear up things at the office and then that ve might have a little 
Christmas or our own at home before the ch!ldren went out for the evening,inasmuch 
as .Cmma and they have gone up to : orthfield this morning and Patty ex ects to 
stay for all of next week. I hope to go up tomorrow some time to s; end Sunday 
with them and hlliott and Holly. 

hen I got home I found visi tors,including an old friend from South America, 
a missionary from the V?ee Free Church of Scotland, arid one of the noblest and best 
men 1 now. It vas good to see him, although our Christmas celebration had to be 
abbreviated. 

rhe children < er ■ very grateful for your generous remembrance, and I thank 
you for your thought in connection with our Palestine trip, but you have dor.o too 
much in all these past years, and I hope you will not carry this on ; our heart. 

1 m not surprised at vh©t you report regarding r. Dodge’s expression 
“that the attitude of the American Board was quite .more broad-minded'than that 
expressed by us. 1 surmised that this was his view, and 1 often heard his 
father express opinions of the same sort, although, not by way of comparison with 
our ouru ana the American hoard. hat a curious ttievof language such expressions 
represent? It is half ©musing and If sad. line would suppose "that breadth 
meant inclusion and that broad-mindedness was an attitude that took in every interest 
an«; sought to do justice to every equity. It his precisely the opposite meaning 
nowever which the word carries on the lips of many of our good friends. ith them 
the educational and philanthropic viev excluding religion is broad-minded while 
to me it seers that this is an absolutely self-contr&dictory use of the word. 
Broad-mindedness , 1 should think, would include all these interests and vie. 

points, and I believe that mr attitude,which is the religious attitude,ard:in 
room for and indeed inspiring and maintaining true educational ideals and the s irit 
of philanthropy,is more truly broad-minded than the attitude of those who emphasise 
only education and philanthropy and exclude religion which is the deepest and most 
powerful influence in life. 

1 h;-ve often heard our ovn Hoard criticised inside out own Church also t’or not 
being broad-minded enough by hich usually it is meant that our Board is seeking 
honorably and scrupulously to fulfil its trusteeship and not to play fast and loose 
ith it through either intellectual or administrative slovenliness. J enclose e 

st; t raent with regard to the new benevolence budget which I prepared for the last 
Board meeting. I know that some people in the Church could say that such a 
statement as this was very narrow-minded. In m, ov-n view however to ignore such 



12/23/27 

partiality and ineq ality of treatment would be both narrow-mindedness am a 
gross betrayal of a solemn trusteeship. 

In the a- tter of interest in the Sear hast I think we are in a position 
that may be made ver; difficult but that need not be difficult at all if will 
just be truly broad-minded and recognize all the facts and deal with them in a 
scrupulously careful and honorable way. mhe Christian interest of the Churches 
has stood behind the hear 'ast Relief with great devotion and loyalty. he 
representations which the Rear last elief has made to them they have altoget er 
acceptable and reassuring to them. If they should discover however that these 
representations arid assurances had not been reliable and that the Near Cast 
elief was after all only a welfare agency in the narrow sense,and. v?as excluding 

from its thought as it concluded its affairs and arranged for the future the 
fundamental religious issues which are vit-1 to the churches and the religious 
interests of the people of the Near Cast, including the ver,’ churches whose 
people we have been saving, I fear that the charge of narrow-mindedness will be 
made not against those who ' :nt justice done to every interest and ever- equity 
but rather against those who would exclude the interests that are most vital and 
fundamental in the Near Cast and the interests that have been most loyal and 
generous in anerica. 

Please do not let anyone think or speak of these as my views. The, are 
simply the obviously true views. Just such views as 1 think any faithful mi inis- 
trator or executor would have in wind for himself from first to last in dealing 
with any trust committed to him. 

This is in one sense a very poor Christmas letter,burt in another sense 
I do not see how there could be a better one, or one th-t .ould more truly 
ex ress the truly Christian character and spirit of a man like Cleveland Jod e. 
I ' ish such ood men as he ould get rid of this easy modern use of words in a 
sense directly contradictory to their face value and their essential meaning. 

If you v, ant to see the !.;ht way to use words read my feeble letter to 
T.ucy with regard to the rose bud towels. 

ith dearest love and dearer every Christmastime, 

- Cver devotedly yours. 

R££:C. 

Mr. Si win : • Bulkley, 
320 Perk Avenue, 
New York City. 
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My dear Rob; 

o o 4_ 
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Edwin M.Bulkley 

Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

)AN 4 1J2B 

l Uk- J >•<. - -ITV.' 

December 29, 1927. 

I was again conscience stricken in having called forth 
a letter of the character of yours, just prior to Christmas. It would 
have been more discreet, possibly, had I not attempted to quote Mr. DodgeJ 
particularly as it was not with exactness, but frankness of spirit was, 
as usual, active. 

The expression "broadminded" was not used by Mr. Dodge, 
but his words conveyed the same meaning, and were critical, while his spirit 
was kindly. He was quick to regret his utterances, as was manifested when 
telephoning me the following day. I merely answered that the criticism of 
a friend fell harshly upon one's ears, particularly when not present to answer 
for himself, and that friend happened to be Robert E. Speer. 

I think we may well let the subject rest for the present, 
and in the assurance that in the end there will be no real conflict of judgment 
or procedure. 

I am sure that you had the happiest possible Christmas, as 
was no less true with us. 

Hurriedly,but as ever, with a depth of affection, 

Mr. Robert E. Sjpeer, 
New York, N.I. 

/' 



Mr. Edwin M. Bulkley, 
25 Broad Street 
New York City 

My dear Neds 

Your good note of yesterday with its too ^generous enclosure 
is just received ana X thank you for it with all ray heart. New orders 
for the little book are coming in from all over the Church and I trust 
that it may be of some real help. 

We had a beautiful visit at Morthfield. Elliodt and Holly 
and the chilclreh were very well. Emma and I went up to call on all tgte 
Moody an<j. ritt lamilies together on Cnristmas day and were glad to see 

* i't.eroll there. Will and May and Emma and X had a nice drive the 
last morning we were there in a second-hand Lincoln ear which Will has 
acquired and which was most comfortable and attractive. 

family are very thankful for your ever generous love 
and with oest wishes for the New Year for you and Lucy, 

Ever affectionately yours. 



L.bi. u;J . Id, I’OLC 

Mr. -da in. M. Bulklay 
Spencer Trask St Co, t 
£5 Broad Street, 
Sea York City 

Sy dear Hedj 

I h-'-ro tried my hand - n on ■ vtateseeat aac enclose the 

result. l fs« not star at 11 aha li~; In t/is riyht ices;. bet V 

ssay help you In fe.nh ! on in you; cun thought aa to -.hat could moot V ely 

be said. 

I have bracks ted one clause ag you can oue -,r. ur not r.v -c 

Oi’ the facts. liven If they are es ate-ted In the bracketed cl - a it 

mi rut be .-ire to Offilt II. 

• w- ■ t»y- -r-fy r*-± <•.-r - 
^ v, 

' - ..1 ■ : 

eitei froj . v t aclo ; ti 

a vi" -• ! ■ r ' •; • a n o -1 ;a i ; a - i a i t-na A n? 31a c a way t; ng a . i > - . • 

jiicge ambert .m entire accord. 

1 hope you .-t act letting this . on you too -such. The 
good Lord ...ill lake a .. a cl it all. 

Liver devotedly “S/ * 

h B B 

/ 



The Board of ^rugfeea of the Northfield Schools has 

regretfully to announce the resignation of Mr* It. R* Moody from the Chairmen- 

sai, ox the Board* Sr* Moody states as the reason for his resignation his 

disagreement with some of the policies and actions in the administration of 

thn Schools. For the^olicias and actions the Board recognises and ac¬ 

cepts tM full reapmsihility. It has done its work with entire unanimity 

an-o with Mr, Moody* s fall participation and agreement an til recent months. 

1*110 Board is assured that it has acted and will continue to act in the full 

AMU&s of Ht trusteeship for the ideals and traditions of the Schools. 

rue Board lamented Mr. Moody*s resignation but it saw no 

s3.tenis.tive to it.? acceptance* It believes that in vice of all the conditions* 

especially the record of Mr. Moody*s health during the pact two years, it would 

*t- .2 vf li,JL 
wrong b©t» j ko .S3 ace to i^Hs Schools to lay back upon, him the iicsvy ars <;.d~ 

ministration, of the Schools, (which the Trustees asked Ms to relinquish -men 

tea condition of hi^ health compelled hia to go abroad at physician, advice 

)« In this view the Trustees believe t&at they are animated 

only oy sincere affection for Mr, Moody end by a sense of duty toward the 

Schools *tafr Which they arc responsible* 

'-ith sorrow, accordingly, the Trustees at thtt^-nmtiag 
/ 

on. February bth voted unanimously to accept the resignation. They are glad to 

stair®, however, teat while resigning the Chairmanship, Mr* Moody has not re¬ 

signed Ms aeabaraiiip on th© Board, 

Tec? Trustees desire to assure all the friends and supporters 

Ql v~lti oohools. -.l go on in fulx fidelity to the aim and purees© -ith ?hich 

$u-4\ 

they uere founded and in unquaOifi-.- ioydttf to theirchmcter a 



February 18, 1929 
(Dictated February IS) 

F-ev. Jtaaes L. Barton, B.B., 
14 Be.acou Street, 
Bo ton, Mass, 

Sy Seal- Dr. Barton; 

1 return herewith the two letters from Paul Mood,/ 

whicn /on Kindly let as take with ae to the conference today with Mr, 

Bulkley and Mr. Stewart Baker, I hope very much that you will have a 

itCLt. talk with Mr* Bulkley when you see him next ;-/eek, 

I am writing to Paul Moody asking him whether he 

trill not let me see Mm when he is here in Hew York as I should like to 

‘“'a" n^a directly all that I said to you. I have nothing in my mine 

and heart that I would not say as freely to Will and Paul as to any one. 

Indeed, I would speak acre freely with Will I think than with any one 

else because of ay life-long friendship with him which nothing can dis¬ 

turb. 

As I told you and as I told him both affection and 

judgment lead to the conviction that Will ought not to undertake the 

burden of the Northfield Schools administration both for his own sake 

and for the cake of the Schools. 

With warm regard, 

Very cordially yours. 



The Northfield Schools 
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February 26, 1929. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Rob: 

I am so thankful to have your note. 

First of all, you must not think of being at the ship 
Thursday. Neither Lucy nor I could bear the thought. 

I will have the insertion made in the letter which you 
suggest. The original thought was as you state, but after consultation 
with you, Dr. Holden and Mr. Perry the conclusion, as I understood, was 
that while under no circumstances given to the press it should be used 
somewhat freely with donors. 

After a further word with Mr. Perry I wrote Elliott 
that the wish on the part of everyone was to restrict the circulation just 
as far as possible. I am today sending copy to Will which is another task 
I would gladly have been spared. 

A most beautiful letter of goodbye was had from Will 
this morning. 



April 16, 1929 

fir. xudwin M. Bulkley 
26 Broad Street 
He* York, N. Y. 

My dear 'led: 

This is just a little note of loving welcome noma. I trust 
tuat you and Lucy have had a glorious trip and that tne days in 
Palestine wer . ail that you could have hoped and more. 

X had a good letter last week from kr. Jacob Spofford of the 
/inorican Colony dated : arch 26th. I trust that you stay ed at. the 
American Colony when you were in Jerusalem and that in. Spafford was 
aole to take you about tne city am go with you on some of your trips* 
I wrote ti»e enclosed letter in haxch out found that 1. was too late 
to reach you anywhere witn it, and now it is altogether superfluous, 
out I will send it anyhow. 

e s'all be looking forward eagerly to seeing you and Lucy 
and hearing about your experiences. 

You will be glad to know that we have corn* through the year 
very well financially, hr. Carter has not made any filial report yet 
out he toll us at tie Executive Council meeting on Friday that we appeared 
to have gained $135,000 in our contributions from living sources and 
that ve would clear the year without additional deficit and b9 able, 
by means of various savings, to cut the old deficit in half. The 
majority of the Executive Council and ail the members of the Finance 
Committee who were present at the meeting Iasi. week favored the wiping 
out of the rest of the deficit by the use of the profit on the sale of 
tne Harknesi. bequest securities. I am wondering whether this will 
commend itself to you. 

I have not seen dill Moody for some time but have had some 
correspondence with him and also with Paul. I wash that will would 
come down and that you and I could have a ion. talk with him together. 
He thinks that I do not know all the facts, which is probably true, but 
I wish that we could ao over them with you as 1 imagine you would check 
and revise a good many of the things that vial would think were facts. 
Happily, there nas been no further public statement and as I have 
travelled arouna the country and met many people I do not see that any 
great harm has been done, and wherever I have met old Mount Kermon men 



they have spoken of their complete sympathy with Elliott and their 
support of him. 

Emma and I hope to get up to Eockledge for this week-end to 
have Saturday there, which is our thirty-sixth wedding anniversary. 

With dearest love to you and Lucy, and rejoicing that you are 
home again. 

Ever affectionately yours. 



April 25, 1929 

Edwin M.Bulkley 

Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

My dear Rob; 

It troubles me that you should have to look 
forward to another session with Will Moody on Saturday. If I could share 
the burden with you, I would gladly do so, but my presence is not to be 
thought of. 

I do not question that Will, in moments of 
special exasperation, thinks and speaks bitterly of, and toward me; and yet, 
some of these things are, I have come to the conclusion, unconsciously magnified 
by Elliott. 

Will has been here since Tuesday, but I have 
not heardLdirectly, nor am I likely to. Perhaps it is as well, although I 
should be thankful for a chance to manifest my love in some form. 

Stephen is entirely right, from his side of 
the question, but as long as I do not add to complications related to The 
Schools, I certainly have perfect right to personally continue to follow Will 
with desire of heart. I certainly can't make matters worse, and in the 
world to come - if not in this - I shall be happier. Indeed I am made so 
now. 

s/ SS 

It is hard for me to believe that Jack 
Me Dowell fails to understand the situation in any respect. He has been given 
in the past - although not recently - and expressed perfect understanding and 
sympathy. It may not be unwise, after you have seen Will, to ask Dr. 
Me Dowell to come to see me. 

With renewed sorrow by what you and Elliott 
are involved in, and for every reason, I am, 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

New York, N.I. 

Ever affectionately, 
C? 7 

P.S. After all, most pleasant inquiry was made by Will by telephone. To my 
regret we could not get together at luncheon either today or tomorrow, but he 
has promised to come in tomorrow, so to this extent I am rewarded. My aim will 
be to meet - insofar as is possible - as of old, with the avoidance of all 

controversial points. 



April 26, 1929. 

Edwin M.Bulkley 

Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

My dear Rob; 

In a word. Will, called this morning, and 

a happy half hour, and more, was spent. A variety of subjects engaged 

us to the exclusion of Northfield. I ventured upon intimate questions, 

other than the one^respecting family finances, and other matters of personal 

concern.') 

^ Gratifying assurances were had upon each 

score, including the biography, the revision of which is now completed. 

It remains to be seen whether the publishers are ready to accept, or if 

it will have to be presented to others. 

The only reference which - by a stretch of 

the imagination - could be interpreted as to The Schools, was the remark, 

that distressing as the situation of necessity is, that I hope no ill 

feeling is harbored against me. To which reply was made "Most certainly 

not” "although there are radical differences of judgment." 

Hurriedly yours, 

U ? 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
New York, N.Y. 



May 4,1929 

Mr* . a. Bulkley, 
25 Broad Street, 
N“: York City. 

My deai Had, 

It eras comfort to have your letter .ith regard to my letters 
to ill and Paul. 1 have had a very good ^discerning reply fro® Paul 
but no answer as yet from ill. I think x shall trite him again in a 
fe « cays making another appeal .anu putting things,if I can, even . 
little more plainly. 

I have a very good letter from Mr* fry also. It is a comfort 
to knov that he sees the situation just clearly as it appears to us 
ane to Paul. 

Can you and Lucy come up to Ilocki age some time this spring or 
early summer? We have a place re want to she you hich I believe the 
moment Lucy lays eyes on she <111 be sure -as mace ready for you no her 

1 , the loving hand of Providence. You c n have all the children and the 
grandchildren with you,and you -ill get the most glorious vie s of land 
and water and everything that mortal could ..ish. The price of the place 
is almost unbelievable consider in-.; all that it cm'-rices. 1 must not try 
to describe it In a latter how ver. on . o® n buy p s&t to cor.. 
up some time ana vo vri.ll go to see it together-? It is £ust made for the 
Bulkley family, unto three generational 

ith dear--at love, 

Ever axf ctioaatoly, 

RbS:C, 

/ 



Edwin M.Bulkley 

Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

May 15, 1929. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Rob: 

It was necessary for me to withdraw hurriedly from 
the meeting of Monday afternoon without understanding of just what 
was proposed in the case of our dear friend Dr. Brov.n. 

Everything within our power should certainly be done 
to testify to our appreciation and affection. If the gathering is to 
take the form of a dinner, I shall be most happy to stand sponsor for, 
and, quite entre nous, should not we laymen make up a little fund? 

I have recently in other connections done something, 
as with great joy, for the good man, but should very much like to again. 
Perhaps it is better to act individually rather than collectively. 

It is not easy to reconcile the mind to the retirement 
of a friend who is still doing so splendid work, but I understand he 
is slated for other responsibilities. 

Do not let my inquiries add to burdens, but simply let 
a little idea of your judgment slip through to me. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

^ •• y 

p. s. 
Would you say that it was wise for me now to attempt 

a little meeting with Jack McDowell for the sake of a little talk 
respecting Northfield? 



;• .* i ■ 

Mr. Edwin K. Bulkley 
Twenty-five Broad. Street 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Nedx 

Your good letter regarding Dr. Brown is just received. 
Charles Trdinaa told roe that James Speers had undertaken to be sponsor 
for the dinner for Dr. Brown. I do not know whether anyone else was 
involved but I gather not from what Charlie said. I will report to 
him your letter and perhaps he may have some suggestions to make. 

I do not know what Dr. Brown’s financial position is. 
The pension from our Board and the Pension Board will be ^2,000. 
Dr. Brown owns or has an equity in his apartment in Gramercy Park 
and I believe is trying to dispose of this. The Missionary Beview, 
through Mr. Pierson, has asked him if he would take charge of the 
Beview for the year 19250, when Mr. Pierson expects to be away on a 
visit to the Mission field, and I believe Mr. Pierson proposed to 
Dr. Brown that he would release his entire salary of *>4,000 to Dr. 
Brown for the year, it seems to me a very generous proposal. I 
am not sure whether Mr. Pierson ought to make it. Possibly we can 
get some help from a few friends so that we can provide for Dr. Brown 
in tnis way and also refrain from taking advantage of all of 
Delavan Pierson’s generous offer. 

I have suggested to Charlie Erdman also that either 
the Board should provide or that we should raise outside a fund of 
p250Q. to put into Dr. Brown s hands with the understanding that he 
would prepare, as far as can be done in advance, the centennial 
history of our Board and its Missions in anticipation of the 
anniversary in 1937. 

Dr. Brown is going abroad this summer and I judge his 
expenses are to be cared for by some of the agencies such as the 
Church Peace Union or the Torld Alliance for the cultivation of 
friendship through the churches. It was proposed that he should be 
secretary of the American Section of the Continuation Committee of 
tne Stockholm Conference on Life and Vfork and the offer was made to 
raise some money for this purpose but, I think, without result. 
Perhaps Charlie and James Speers might confer with you and determine 
whether everything has been done that ought to be done, or whether 
might possibly be any other recognition. 
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Dr. Brown’s going will leave a great gap here. He and I 
have worked together now for thirty-four years. He is still full of 
wisdom and energy and I wish the rules were not so rigid* and that 
he could go on for several years more at least. 

I have heard nothing further from or about Jack Mac Do wall 
with regard to Horthfield hut I should think it would he vexy well 
if you would have a talk with him as you suggest. 

I enclose herewith a copy of Will SSoody*s answer to my 
letter. X showed it to Stephen the other evening when we were there 
at dinner* ».nd he is opposed to any further correspondence with Will; 
hut I think I should try again<> I am hoping to see Paul before the 
end of the week. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

EES/d 
end. 



Edwin M.Bulkley 

Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

May 17, 1929. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Rob: 

Acknowledgment, in a few words, is made of your letter, 
which cost you far more than I would have had. 

I am relieved to know, more clearly, the status of 
Dr. Brown's finances. To the whole question I shall have great 
happiness in giving further thought; particularly as to a cojoference 
with "James M." 

Thank you also for copy of your letter to Will Moody. 
Little encouragement is to be had from his reply, and i^fear^jaatT 
another letter would bring much the same response, but,personally, 
I am for trying every possible chance of even general help. 

I have been addressed by Mrs. Williams, who has been 
a troublesome element, but instead of attempting to answer her 
inquiries by letter, of which I should fear she would make improper 
use, I have invited to come to see me. With the exercise of great 
patience and consideration, I hope that she may take another view. 

McDowell. 
In the same spirit, I will try to reach Jack 

In great haste. 

Affectionately yours. 

P. S. 
I have never thanked you for your letter respecting 

the Lakeville place. Lucy and I, if possible to have another day 
with you, would have the greatest pleasure, but how seriously such 
a matter might be viewed would be a question. 



Edwin MBulkley 

Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

December 30 > 1930. 

My dear Rob; 

I am quite put to shame by the 

knowledge of all which you do, with time - with you - having a value not 
possibly to be given with me; and yet this is the first chance of writing, 

and even now it must be by dictation. 

I value the autobiographical 

collection very truly, and yet I wish it might have included a sketch of 

yourself. It is high time to give heed to. 

I am reading just now the un¬ 

finished autobiography of Lord Balfour, which is a beautiful thing, but I 
would far rather read from your pen or, with due respect, when in print. 

Your note of loving fellow¬ 

ship was the thing to add the greatest cheer to the Christmastide with us. 

Thank you for all. 

What a glorious time the clan 

must have had at Northfield. Several accounts, end most glowing, have 

already been received. 

With a depth of affection, 

Ever yours, 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 

P.S. A hasty reference to our good friend, Dwight Day. When in Princeton 
Christmas Bey, Charlie Erdman spoke to me, in your name as well as his own. 
At first I failed to understand just what was in Dwight’s mind, and to feel that 
the title of "treasurer" should not be given him, without the assumption of any 

of the general duties of the office. 
In the light of the statement, however, that Dwight is ready to take 

reasonable hold of things, and that there is complete accord between him and 

Russell Carter, I can see no reason to object to the proposal, but rather to support. 

I have laid the matter, in a careful way, before Alfred Marling by letter, with 
copy to Messrs. Speers and Taggart, but in these crowded days have not heard from 

any one in reply. 



Edwin M.Bulkley 

Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

May 12, 1933. 

My dear Rob; 

Letter at length, and of very beautiful character, 

was had yesterday from Mrs. Cillmore. 

The effect with me is of greater sorrow that she 

should be lost to the Board. let she is insistent, as doubtless you know from 
her directly, that her resignation should be accepted. 

While expressing herself with great appreciation of 

all friends of the Board, she does not hesitate to speak of the "hardness and 
narrowness against which little headway is to be made." 

The extreme conservatism of the Board is to my 
mind unfortunate, but I recognize the embarrassing circumstances at almost every 

turn. 

Mrs. Gillmore does not make wholly clear the difficulty 

with the reporter, although in many things she was sadly and most unjustly mis¬ 
represented. She charges that the "first leak" was with the Board, inasmuch 
as^ the reporter, upon calling by telephone, referred to her resignation. 

The whole episode is indescribably sad. In closing 
Mrs. Gillmore wrote "It is all very well to talk so bravely, but you do not 

know how I ache over it all." 

lou or Dr. Me Afee have probably heard far more from 

out friend, but prior to the meeting of Monday I felt that you should know the 

spirit in which I have been written. 

To minimize effort I will have copy of this go to 

Charlie Erdman, to whom I had also expressed my sympathy. 

Again with sorrow, but as ever, 

With affection, 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
New York, N.Y. 



Edwin A.Bulkley 
Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

"h- 

January 16, 1934. 

My dear Rob; 

I cannot but think of your dear self this morning. 

The hope is that you are more rested than some others. It was a hard day, 

and for you more than any one else. 

Everyone has the privilege of reasoning for himself 

or herself, but such a range of views was a surprise. My hope had been that 

more progress would have been scored. The General Council has indescribable 

burdens, and I am sorry at heart that the Board was not ready to more largely 

share responsibility. 

Some of the words spoken by different ministerial 

friends were very lovely, but absolutely essential as faith is, we cannot be 

blind to facts. 

Do take what care of yourself is possible, and 

particularly of your wounded arm. 

This note is simply for relief of mind, after a 

fashion. 

Hastily, but 

Aiway affectionate y 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 

P.S. This morning I have spoken to Seward Prosser regarding the Markle Foundation. 
He stated that applications are two feet, or more, in depth and that no action 
in any instance, has yet been taken. He added that Mr. Markle was chiefly interested 
in relief activities, and the trustees were to be expected to follow the same lines. 



Edwin ivV Bulkley 

Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

September 7, 1956. 

My dear Rob; 

The very first letter, with my return to the office 

this morning, must be to your dear old self. While my lead is naturally 
maintained, you are coming along at a rapid and unmistakable rate. 

Quite more seriously, is the thought of our coming 

anniversary. In so far as I am concerned it signifies little, but the meaning 

of the event with you is of inexpressible import to me. 

With the passing of the years the friendship, which 

is so precious, comes over me with more and more power. But this I cannot 
now dwell upon, but must trust you to know the love which is without measure 

and time. 

I hesitate to refer to that which is so unworthy 

the occasion, and will simply ask acceptance of the enclosed, with all the 

hidden meaning. 

It will be a blessed day in the circle at Lakeville 

and the friends of the Board, with whom you will be surrounded, will help in 
the celebration. I could not other than feel sorry that the gathering is 
again to be had at a time of supposed rest with you, but there is never the 
mistaking of where your heart is; and I can understand the longing to put 
forth,even greater effort, with so all important a year lying before. I shall 
think of and remember all with great love, during the session of several days. 

All is reasonably well, I trust, in the family group. 

My love anew, please, to Emma and each one, including Henry and Caroline Welles. 

I believe Holly to be due the first of the week, and 

if I could help with her reception and plans I should be more than happy. Her 
first thought, of course, will be to go to Lakeville. Tne dear girl has written 
me several"lovely letters, the last of which told me of the death of Miss Davison, 
and what it meant to her. It is more than sad that so much should h^ve devolved 
upon poor Holly, although Billy was ready to help in so far as he could. 

Please tell Emma that Lucy and I greatly enjoyed meeting 

Mrs. Egan who, as at once to be seen, is a remarkable woman. We saw what was pos¬ 
sible of her, but far from what we should have liked; but one is often well-nigh 

lost at The Club. 

Please do not think of letter writing, of all things, 

in my direction, or of doing aught else which is readily to be avoided during the 
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time, which, if not given to real rest, should be to entire change of occupation. 

It is hardly kind to have written at this length, 
but in this also you will forgive. 

Ever in the devotion of friendship, 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, Conn. 



Edwin M.Bulkley 

Twenty-five Broad Street 

New York 

Am ^ 
October 18, 1937. 

My dear Rob; 

With each day,since the eighth, I have been 

most impatient to write you, and yet have not succeeded. 

First of all, there was no greater joy, nor 

could there have been, than to have Emma and you and Margaret of the group 
of friends. The very effort made in coming down for the occasion, was a 
tribute in itself, which will warm my heart for all time; and your part 
in the little order of the evening moved me as nothing else could. 

Increasingly strong is the longing to see 

you all, for nothing else than a talk would compensate. 

A simply beautiful letter came from Emma 

to Lucy, which was no less appreciated by me; and Ted also was made happy. 

Had I made Northfield this time, I might 
have seen Saturday and yesterday; but I had to yield the plan in favor of 
other things which seemed more imperative. To have had you again in the 
Mount Hermon pulpit must have been moving to all. 

I suspect that your engagements are far more 

numerous than you would have; but there may be a bright side from the 

point of view of Lucy and me. 

We are coming to town next week, and when 

settled shall hope that you will take refuge at 540 Park, with all possible 
freedom. Unfortunately, under the order there, we have only the one 
guest room but it will be open to you and Emma - or Margaret if by herself - 
whenever in town. Please know how we should be helped by the presence of 

any one. 

This is an all too poor letter, but I shall 
have to let it go. It must be understood, even the more with your lack of 

an aid, that no reply will be expected. 

I shall shortly be going to the meeting of 

the Board, and shall look with sorrow at the vacant space. 

With inexpressible love for each one, 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Ever devotedly, 



Bu-HenWim, fT\avf\as<*.V ‘S. 
O 

Mrs.Harold S.Buttenheim 

Madison. New Jersey 

December 16,1918 

Mrs.Robert E#3peer, 
Englewood,N.J. 
My dear Mrs#Speer: 

I regret veryv much, that you feel you must withdraw 
your name as Honorary Vice-President of our Peace Party,now the Hew Jersey 
League for Permanent Peace# I appreciate your not wanting to have your 
name used in connection wit£ a society whose policies you are not in a 
position to influence, but 1 know that your name has been of great value 
to us# *,e have beenvery glad that you were willing to give us this help 
during the trying years of the war. 

I feel $hat the real fight for peace has just begun.We 
have had the physical fight and now must come the spiritual fight that is 
to mate a lasting change in the hearts of men. It is not so easy to draw 
men and women into this army as the other. There is no compulsion and 
our weapons are not visible. We cannot see what we accomplish as in Red 
Cross work, nevertheless I am very hopeful that the forces now set in 
motion will gather mamemton and we shall see some real work accomplished. 

lam enclosing the last page of the weekly bulletin 
published by the Brooklyn Central Y.M.C.A. You will be sheeted as I have 
been, by the heathenish tone of this advertisement. This is the latest of a 
series equally bad# I wonder if Dr.Speer could use his influence to have 
these ads discontinued# Surely it is not the doctrine that the Young Men's 
Christian -association stands for - it is hate pure and unadulterated. It 
seems to me a very serious matter for these articles to go out as sanctioned 
by the Y.M.C.A. 

It has been my misfortune to miss you each time you have 
been in Madison# This time it was an altogether unwished -for cold. I shall 
watch for an opportunity in the future. 



October 6,1927 

Dear Mrs. Speer, 

I received a message which aou left at the rational Board last 

evening asking me to write the Brooklyn arehouse and Storage Company 

that you wanted them to have the furniture cleaned "before delivering 

it to your apartment at 24 Gramercy Park. I wrote them immediately and 

have just had a telephone call from their office. They stated first- 

that they have received no instructions yet from you as to the time when 

the goods stored with them are to be delivered,and second,they would 

suggest that you allow them to send a man to clean up the furniture after 

it is delivered. They are quite willing to have it done before,but 

think it would be much more satisfactory to have it done after as the £b*dss 

will get dusty again in transit. 

I wonder if you are under the impression that Mr. Speer sent them 

definite instructions as to when the goods are to be delivered. His last letter 

to them reads: 

"I shall probably be desiring to remove the furniture stored 
with >ou about the middle or close of October to an apartment at 
2§ Gramercy Park, ill you kindly let me know what the charge 
would be per van from the arehouse to 24 Gramercy Park,and how 
many van loads you estimate the goods with you will require? I 
believe tvo vans sufficed when the goods were moved from Englewood 
to the arehouse." 

They replied stating that the easurement on the goods was equivalent to t o and a 
half electric vai loads,and gave their charge for delivery to 24 Gramercy, via eleva¬ 
tor, for the total load, as 68.00. I sent this information on to hr. Speer at the 
time. 

The Storage people asked to let them knov as . oon as you could the date 
of delivery. 



I was so sorry to hear of william’s accident,especially so that it 

should have h&ppendd while Ur. ipeer was a•,a, ; it must have been very trying 

for you. Several inquiries have been made with regard to it, but,of course, 

I do not know much about it and so had nothing (fortunately) to tell. One 

of the Board members, a hr. Russell, seemed to have brought in the news on 

. onday,bec: use it was after the Board meeting that the inquiries were maie. 

Please give ray love to illiam. I hope the shock of the accident was not 

too severe on him. 

,'ith kindest regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 

October 8 

Sent to Mrs. Speer at Lakeville Letter from A. B. Faviland {Estimator 

Brooklyn Warehouse, dated October 7, 1927 re: cleaning of furniture, etc. 

^Hc 



October 3,1927 

My dear Mr. Speer, 

Tour Letter of Oct. 1st,from Sharon, came this morning and I 
was glad to know that you had received the various communications v-hich 
had been forwarded. I was also rejoiced to hear that the driver had 
not died as reported first to you. I am also glad of the assurances con¬ 
tained in Mr. F. C. alcott's letter to you of Sep. 30th,which I am 

enclosing herewith. 

There are a few more letters that I suppose I must forward to 

you - 

Letter from Rev. Hurd Allyn Drake, Oct.lst (I nave already sent; ; ou 
the "Sight Letter to which he refers) 

Chrsles R. Joy, dated Sep. 29,1927 
” A. 11. Hughes, Sept. 30th,26tn (<-} 

Also the Prayer Fellowship Reminder from r. C-rant. 

I hope this trying hot spell may soon cease and that the 

rest of your trip may not be so hard. 

Best regards from us all, 

Yery sincerely yours. 

PS. On further 
Columbus,Ohio, 
before leaving. 

thought I am only sending on Mr. Drake's letter to 
The time is so short you may not receive mail there 

The others I am sending with this to Kokpmp. 



October 1,1927 

Dear Hr. Speer, 

Your letter of Sept. 29th,from the Hotel Statler,v,ith 

carbon of article for Dr. Dailey, arrived this morning and I have 

taken the carbon to him with corrections. 

I am very very sorry to hear about the automobile accident. 

Indeed,! am sure, it could not have been Williams* fault for he is most 

careful and steady in his driving. I trust it will not ntail too much 

trouble for you and Hrs. Speer, or cause you undue anxiety. 

A reply came today from the Waited Hotors Service people, 

to whom you asked me to write about supplying a key for the Buiek (1917) 

car. They say they can furni one,the price being Before doing 

so however they write "In addition So the information contained in our 

let *,er,it it. necessary tnat bc have the number appearin on the face of 

the lock, which you can find on either side of the slot where the key 

is inserted." 

<h 
Kinest regards from hrs. Bidwell and myself, 

Very sincerely yours. 



Original forwarded to Dr. Speer at Sharon, pa», care of Rev. P, E, Burtt 

September 30, 1927 

Minneapolis, Minn 1Q:50 A.M. 

Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

HewYork City 

Gladly expectant of your visit next week - advise time and train of 

arrival Reservation for you at Curtis Hotel. Come early for 

interval of rest if desired and possible. 

J. E. Bushnell 



September 30,1927 

Dear Mr. Speer, 

The enclosed tel gram is just received and as there seems to he ample 

ti ie for it to reach you at Sharon I am mailing it to you there. 

The Brooklyn arehouse people have replied to ; our letter of incuir; 

as follows: 

’’Acknowledging receipt of your comnunication of recent date,’ ish to 
advise that after the payment of your hill of #1179.95 on June 9th there was 
a hill rendered for 139.50, which was paid on June 30. 

eferring to the removal of our household effects, now on storage 
with us, to 24 Gramercy Park, Hew York City, we find that there are about thirteen 
hundred cubic feet, which is equivalent to two and one-half electric van loads. 

Oui charge lor carting tin electric van load from our warehouse to 24 
Gramercy ark. New ork City, and delivering same to your apartment, via elevator 
v/oulc he ,'25.00, and $18.00 for a half van load, making a total of 68.00. 

Awaiting definite instructions, we remain, etc." 

I thought perhaps , ou might want to have this information before 

returning to New vork. 

: oping you may have a good Sunday at Sharon,and with best regards. 

Very sincerely yours. 



September 1:7,1927 

tear Mr. Speer, 

"our note of the 27th with the enclosed article for Dr. 

Bailey cane this morning. I have typed the article and sent it 

u; to Jr. alley. He was out "'hen 1 calien up to t. at 

you had sent it and it v as being typed. I told his secretary that 

I was sending on the carbon copy to you for correction and would 

let them have it iust as soon as you returned it. 

I am glad that you are having such lovely weather. It 

has been,and still is, very nice down here. I hope the rest of our 

itinerary will be just as pleasant at the beginning. 

Mr. John McCartney Kennedy,with whom you have been correspondin 

with reference to speaking for the Presbyterian Union in Pittshurg,on 

February 6th, sent . ou a telegram this morning asking you to let him 

knov, promptly whether you v-ould address the Union so that he could announce 

it no. secure ^Le banquet hall. In the light of a letter received this 

morning from Mr. Gibson,releasing you from addressing the Ealing Ul&ers’ 

Association I wired Mr. McCartney that you would address the Presbyterian 

Union on February 6th. I hope this is quite all right. 

There are a couple of invitations which have come in to-day 

th.t perhaps I had better send on to you. If you would indicate Yes or No 

and return them to me I will be able to give them an aruwer at once. 

"on ill be sorry to hear that a cable from II.K. 'right yesterday 

brought word of Miss Rebentisch»s death from drowning on Pep. 24th. 

Pith kind regards from Mrs. Bidwell and myself, 

7ery sincerely yours. 



September 29,1927 

Sear Kr. Speer, 

’he enclosed letter came in this morning's mail. On opening it I sex; 

t a glance that it v>as from ,"rs. Toys and realised that she would want you 

to have it immediately. I an therefore forwarding it again 1 the ..ope 

that it will reach , ou this time. 'The letter apparently v.a: i ildat midnight, 

: opt. 24th,and certainly ought not to have jou. on Mo 

1 am sending it to haron fearing tin it might just miss you at Detroit. 

/mi sorry the letter ivas opened but you may be assured that I have .dread 

for* ettea ti at I • •: seen V. e first art or it. 
■ ?r dr' 

*$: W 

Very sincerely yours. 

C 



Cik/hI Cad m ft n 
J 

20 EXCHANGE PLACE 

NEW YORK 

December 22, 1937. 

My dear Doctor Speer: 

I have your gracious and neighborly letter 
of December 19th and it is quite true that I have executed 
a contract with Mr. Wagner covering the purchase by me 
of his property. We take title on January 12th, 1938. 

We too are delighted that we shall have you 
and Mrs. Speer as our nearby neighbors and it will give Mrs. 
Cadman and me very great pleasure to have you and Mrs.Speer 
as our honored guests in our new home* You will be glad to 
know also that Mother is going to take the end cottage which 
Mr. Wagner now occupies as a home and will add one or two 
additional bedrooms with baths. She prefers this small 
house as it will be less of a burden and care from a house¬ 
keeping standpoint. 

At the time we close title Mr. Wagner is also 
going to convey the corner plot on the Lakeville-Millerton 
Road to his son Thomas, Mr. Wagner having requested me to 
prepare this deed for him and he also told me his boy was 
going to build on this lot this coming Spring. I think 
he will be a very good neighbor from all I hear regarding 
him. His Father is also conveying to him a one hundred 
foot strip on the shorefront immediately adjacent to Mr. 
Houseman's property with a ten foot connecting right of 
way between the corner parcel and the lakefront lot. 

Yes, our only regret is that Father is not 
here to enjoy this very lovely home with us. In fact he 
never saw it although it was always within a mile or so of 
where he and we have stayed during the past thirteen sui&“ 
mers at Lakeville. The reason for that is the fact that 
Mr. Wagner until the Fall of this year had at til times 
had such a high asking price for the property that it was 
simply out of~the question for us to even consider it and 
consequently we never inspected the premises during Father's 
lifetime. 

I know how much he thought of you and you of 
him and it has occurred to me that you might like to have 
what we of the family regard as the finest photographic 
likeness of him in existence, so I am accordingly sending 
to you under separate cover a photograph which was taken of 
Father on May 21, 1934 after he had made an address before 
a group of prominent business men and lawyers at the Lawyers 
Club at 111 Eroadway, New York City, on that date in behalf 



Dr. Robert E. Speer -2- December 22, 1937. 

of a charitable cause. The photographer was present on that 
occasion not for the purpose of taking Father's photograph 
but in order to take Judge Finch and other speakers at that 
luncheon. Father however spoke first owing to the fact that 
he had to leave to meet another engagement and the photographer 
who heard his address insisted on taking his photograph. 
1 ather was reluctant to spend the few necessary moments for 
this purpose as he was in a great rush to get to his next ap¬ 
pointment but fortunately the photographer prevailed upon him 
to let him take his picture and I think you will agree with 
me it is a superb likeness of him. We did not know this photo¬ 
graph was in existence until three weeks after Father's death 
when.Mr. Busatt, the photographer, wrote a letter to Mother 
stating that he thought he had taken the last photograph for 
which Dr.Cadman had posed and enclosed a print. You can 
imagine how delighted we were to have this splendid picture 
of him brought to our attention. 

I thank you in behalf of all of our family for 
your most hospitable and gracious offer of assistance in con¬ 
nection with our getting settled in our new home this coming 
Spring but I believe we shall be able to take care of all 
matters incidental to such an undertaking without burdening 
our good neighbors. 

I hope you have a delightful trip South and if 
you decide to go in May to visit your daughter in England 
that you and Mrs.Speer have a most enjoyable trip to that 
glorious country and a safe return home". 

It has occurred to me that you might like to have 
a copy of Father's book entitled "Answers to Everydaj'- Ques¬ 
tions" which was published in 1930 and which contains a sel¬ 
ected group of the answers he wrote for syndicated newspapers 
in reply to various questions he received from the reading 
public. I am sending this to you also under separate cover. 

I send you and Mrs. Speer the affectionate regards 
of all the members of our family and our united best wishes 
for a Elessed Christmastide and a New Year filled with peace 
of mind and heart and the realization of your dea: 

Dr.Robert E. Speer, 
Rockledge, 
Lakeville, 
Connecticut. 
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Church of Scoter ' 

R E P 0 R T 
OF 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON COURSE IN 
PSYCHOLOGY AND OTHER SUBJECTS 

TO THE 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND 

MAY 3 9 3 9 

The Assembly of 1937 received and considered an Overture 
from the Synod of Dumfries asking “ that a Special Com¬ 
mittee of fifteen be appointed to consider the advisability 
of providing a special diploma course along such lines as 
Psychology, Psycho-therapy, Spiritual Direction, and Spiritual 
Healing for ordained ministers of not less than five years’ 
experience in a pastoral charge, and to report to next General 
Assembly.” After full discussion, the Assembly agreed to 
grant the prayer of the Overture. The Special Committee 
then appointed held several meetings during the period 
between the Assemblies of 1937 and 1938, and, finding that it 
required further time to complete the inquiries, asked and 
received from the Assembly permission to continue them for 
another year. This was granted, and the Committee, having 
held thirteen meetings, received and considered various 
memoranda and personal statements by expert witnesses, 
now presents its Report to the General Assembly. 

4 n 



876 COURSE IN PSYCHOLOGY AND OTHER SUBJECTS. 

It should be noted that the Committee included repre¬ 

sentatives both of the Overturists and of those who in the 

Assembly were, for various reasons, opposed to the motion. 

In the process of discussion, however, a large measure of 

agreement has been gradually reached, and the recommenda¬ 

tions of the Eeport, have the unanimous support of the 

Committee. 

It should further be remarked that the Overturists did not 

call for more than an inquiry into the advisability of the 

scheme presented to the Assembly. It has emerged in our 

discussion that there are two causes above all which have 

led to the production of the Overture :— 

1. The first was the conviction that the Church might well 

be asked to do more for the fuller training of its ministers 

who have already had some experience of the pastorate. 

This has come out most fully in discussion on the third of 

the four subjects referred to in the Overture—Spiritual 

Direction. The term, we now think, expresses only imperfectly 

the real intention of the Overture. To some it may convey 

an unpleasant suggestion of priestly authority which is far 

from the real intention of the Overturists. What they really 

mean by Spiritual Direction is, we believe, the ability to give 

wise spiritual guidance to those who come to their ministers 

for counsel in difficult matters or in spiritual distress. It 

would include also the best course as to methods of Evangelism 

with the true way of approaching the ‘ unawakened,’ of 

dealing with ‘ sick souls ’ and of ‘ following up ’ the 

results of Missions. It would be concerned also with those 

problems of moral conduct which arise from an apparent 

conflict of duties. And finally, it would include some instruc¬ 

tion by experts in psychology which would enable men in 

the pastorate to recognise those conflicts in the subconscious 

region which are distinct from the conscious struggle with 

temptations, and which require a different method of treat¬ 

ment. It would, in fact, include all problems of pastoral 

work as distinct from the public preaching of the Gospel. 

It is argued, and in this the whole Committee is at one with 

the Overturists, that, in the nature of the case, most students 

of Theology are not nearly so able to profit by such teaching 
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as ministers who have been some years in the pastorate, 

have learned its great importance and interest, and have 

also experienced its difficulties. We shall return to this 

subject in the latter part of this Eeport. We refer to it 

here, as we think it necessary in order to explain the real 

mind and intention of the Overturists, and set their particular 

proposals in their proper relation and proportion to the whole. 

They have in their own ministries felt the pressure of certain 

urgent problems of the pastoral life. They feel that their 

own training Avas insufficient for its purpose. They believe 

that many—especially among younger ministers—share this 

Anew. And they ask that the Church should do what, it has 

never done before, and should provide facilities for further 

training in pastoral work of such ordained ministers as may 

desire it. 

2. The second cause of the Overture is the notable develop¬ 

ment in recent years of psychology with its practical applica¬ 

tion to ‘ disorders of personality.’ The older psychology was 

concerned almost entirely Avith man’s nature as he was con¬ 

scious of it, with sensations, perceptions, feelings, emotions 

and volitions, and so forth. That there was a subconscious 

world beyond the threshold of consciousness was, of course, 

recognised. It Avas impossible for anyone Avho considered 

the wonderful phenomena of memory to do otherAvise, but the 

subconscious played little part in psychology. It was regarded 

as something passive and secondary and perhaps funda¬ 

mentally material, something that had to do Avith the brain. 

The subconscious, in fact, was only a receptacle for impressions 

that came to it through the conscious life. But for a con¬ 

siderable period before the war this conception Avas in process 

of change. It was becoming obvious that the subconscious 

mind played a far more important part in human life than 

had been realised, that it was the home and the origin of 

many impulses or ‘ drives ’ which deeply influence the conscious 

thinking and conduct of men, and that emotional conflicts 

and tension in the mind beloAv the level of consciousness might 

produce grave physical as well as mental consequences, which, 

though they came short of actual madness, yet had calamitous 

results for the happiness and usefulness of the sufferers. 
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Janet, Freud, Adler, Jung, and other psychologists were 

at work, some of them long before the war, in exploring this 

new field of thought, and in applying it to the healing of 

certain types of disease. But it was the war, with its intense 

physical and emotional strain, not only in the trenches and 

base camps, but in the factories and homes of the people, 

and the multitude of ‘ nervous ’ breakdowns which it produced, 

which gave these new methods their great opportunity. The 

results which they often secured, especially in actual cases 

of what was known as ‘ shell shock,’ gave these methods 

of healing a wholly new place in the public mind. “ What 

is the difference which the war has made to your science ? ” 

was the question put to one of the most distinguished of our 

British psycho-therapists. “ Just this,” was the answer. 

“ Before the war we could not get into the field hospitals ; 

now we cannot get demobilised.” There is no question that 

in many cases treated by methods based upon the theories 

of the new psychology, the results seemed to verify the 

theories. It is literally true that, by the practice of these 

methods, in some cases “ the blind received their sight, the 

deaf were made to hear, the lame walked,” and minds that 

were disordered were restored to sanity. 

Hence since the war there has been a notable increase in 

the public interest in psychology and in the practical appli¬ 

cation of its theories to the treatment of certain types of 

disease. There was, of course, provision made long before 

in our great asylums for the humane and scientific treatment 

of the graver forms of mental disease, but it is now gener¬ 

ally recognised that there is a wide sphere for the profes¬ 

sional psycho-therapist or psycho-analyst among a great 

number of patients whose maladies are of a lighter kind. 

One may almost say that a new profession lias come into 

being in the last quarter of a century. Or, if that be too strong 

an expression, it is certainly true that a new avenue to the 

understanding and treatment of disease has been opened, 

to which as yet we cannot discern the limits. And in certain 

important respects this new profession or avenue of psychiatry, 

as its name implies, stands between the older profession of 

medicine and that of the ‘ cure of souls.’ 
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Yet while there is this resemblance, there is a clear and 
deep distinction between what is commonly known as psy¬ 
chiatry or, more specifically, psycho-therapy, and the work 
of the Christian minister. The former is concerned with disease 
of the subconscious life of the patient, the latter mainly with 
the conscious personality or soul, and only secondarily with 
the subconsciousness. Thus whereas the psychiatrist has to 
do with the roots of mental disease, the minister has to do 
with sin and redemption, and whereas the psychiatrist in general 
believes that he must depend for success on the reserves of 
vitality resident within the patient, the other depends upon 
the creative Spirit of God, “ the Lord and Giver of life.” 

Further, the leaven of psychology is influencing the whole 
domain of practical life. It is affecting industry, science, 
literature, and art in many subtle and far-reaching ways. 
Its characteristic phrases crop up in our journals and con¬ 
versation. Most significant of all, perhaps, is its influence 
on modern education. The State in Scotland to-day certifies 
no teacher who cannot show what it deems an adequate 
knowledge of psychology. Can the Church, Avhose work 
through the preaching and the exposition of the Word, and 
through the systematic instruction of youth and childhood, 
is to so large an extent educational, and which through 
the pastorate has to deal Avith all types of character, per¬ 
manently afford to lag behind the State in this matter, 
especially in a country of the educational standard of Scotland ? 
It can, we think, only rationally maintain that ground on 
the assumption that the State is mistaken in its estimate of 
the educational importance of psychology. 

In view of these facts it is not surprising that the Churches 
of the English-speaking countries should in general be con¬ 
sidering the questions raised by the Overture in relation to 
the Avork of the ministry. We have made some inquiry into 
Avhat is being done in the matter in those Churches, and 
briefly summarise the results. Principal Selbie reports that 
“ most of the Congregationalist colleges in England include 
some instruction in psychology in their curriculum. This is 
mainly done by outside lecturers of clinical experience,” Dr 
Hadfield being given as an instance. Clinics in psycho-therapy 
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have been instituted in the Oitv Temple and Whitefield’s in 

London, conducted by doctors to whom cases have been sent 

by ministers. These clinics are open to ministers. 

In the Methodist Church a committee has been recently 

appointed to investigate the possibility and feasibility of 

spiritual healing. This committee has recommended that 

all students in the Methodist colleges should receive such 

instruction as to enable them to distinguish cases in which 

special therapeutic treatment is necessary, and to advise 

them as to where they can find suitable treatment. They 

also recommend that clinical work be instituted in certain 

centres, to be conducted by fully trained medical psycho¬ 

therapists. These and other recommendations have not as 

yet been considered by the Methodist Conference. 

The Church of England is going even more thoroughly into 

the matter. The whole question of the training of the ministry 

is being considered by a commission instituted by the Arch¬ 

bishops of Canterbury and York. Under this general com¬ 

mission a very influential committee of clergy and doctors, 

under the Presidency of the Archbishop of York, is examining 

the matters Avhich we have specially in hand. Among the 

members of this committee are five bishops, the Dean of St 

Paul’s, Canon Grensted, Dr Eaven, Dr William Brown, and 

several physicians. Its recommendations to the larger com¬ 

mission have not yet been made public. 

In the United States it is clear from the letters and reports 

which we have received that the interest of the Church in 

the whole question is much deeper than has yet been the 

case in this country. This is clear from two significant facts. 

The Federal Council of Churches, representing all the Protes¬ 

tant Churches in the United States, has recently appointed a 

committee on Eeligion and Health, and all the larger Theo¬ 

logical colleges in the country give one or more courses on 

Pastoral Psychiatry. Professor Henry van Dusen of Union 

Theological Seminary, Yew York, reports that there are two 

distinct ways in which training in problems of mental health, 

the science of psychiatry, is being given to theological seminary 

students :— 

(1) Eegular courses in the curricula of the seminaries, 
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supplemented by lectures given by specialists in the 

subject. 
(2) Special practical training ottered principally through 

the summer holidays. Under this scheme students 

who desire it are able for five or six weeks to study in 

one of several great hospitals where, under the guidance 

of experienced chaplains, and in the case of mental 

illness, trained psychiatrists as well, they participate 

in the medical ward rounds and conferences with 

regard to the patients. This scheme is arranged by 

a very strong council, which has secured cordial 

medical co-operation. President Coffin of Union 

Seminary reports that work of this kind is even more 

valuable than that done in classes. 

The Overture is, we believe, to be understood in the light 

of all these facts, and having given it our full and respectful 

consideration we now proceed to our conclusions as to its 

specific proposals. 

Psychology. 

The committee is agreed that it is eminently desirable that 

some knowledge of psychology, especially in its later develop¬ 

ments, should be made accessible to ministers who desire it, 

and also to all students of Theology. In making the latter 

recommendation we are passing beyond the letter of our 

remit. Yet inasmuch as we believe that were the subject 

taught in our colleges, it would be unnecessary to make pro¬ 

vision for it at a later stage, except, for those who desire 

specialist qualifications, it seems to fall within the real inten¬ 

tion of the Assembly. 

It is quite true that such knowledge of human nature as 

is essential for an efficient pastorate can only be acquired 

in the school of actual experience. Everyone has to find 

his own knowledge of his fellows. But the same is true 

of the knowledge of God. Christian knowledge of God 

becomes alive in the great school of joy and sorrow and in 

the fight for the soul that is at the heart, of every real pastorate. 

Yet we teach Theology as ‘ the science of the truths believed 
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in the Church on the ground of revelation,’ and in so doing use 

all the resources of modern thought to enable the student to 

understand that revelation. The same should surely be true 

of the Biblical revelation of man. It is quite true also that 

rvhile psychology can teach us much about man, it cannot 

teach us to know actual men and women. But that it 

can greatly help anyone towards such knowledge, and can 

prevent serious mistakes, is to-day generally admitted, as its 

place in modern education shows. 

We have referred already to the importance of some 

knowledge of psychology for the educational work of the 

ministry. It should surely also be of importance to them in 

the pastorate and in the conduct of worship by helping 

them to understand sympathetically the hidden springs 

of conduct behind the outward appearance which so often 

conceals men and women not only from others, but from 

themselves. Much of this practical psychology is no doubt 

being taught already in the classes of Pastoral Theology 

in a non-technical way under the form of practical counsel 

as to dealing with different types of men and women, but 

we are of opinion that there is need also for the kind of expert 

instruction which can only be given by those who have had 

clinical experience as well as theoretical knowledge of modern 

psychology and who may be able to show' the bearings of 

recent advances in the subject not only on ‘ disorders of 

personality,’ but on child psychology and other subjects in 

line with their special training. Such a course as we con¬ 

template would not be of an advanced kind, but would aim 

at giving students some grasp of the principles of the subject. 

We may add that, prior to the Union of the Church of Scotland 

and the United Free Church, lecture courses were included 

in the regular curriculum on the science of teaching, which 

included child psychology. These were taught by those who 

had expert knowledge of the subject to all students of theology. 

It may be said that the theological curriculum is full 

enough already. We believe, however, that there is some 

prospect of the addition of a term to the present third-year 

curriculum, and room in that might well be found for this 

subject. 
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Failing that, the case would be all the stronger for pro¬ 

viding such instruction for such as desired it after some- 

years in the ministry. But we are of the opinion that the 

Church should provide some instruction in the subject for 

all its theological students. 
It may be argued that there is nothing to prevent anyone 

who is interested from reading up the subject for himself. 

But the same is true of all the subjects treated in our theolo¬ 

gical colleges and summer schools. Yet no Church is content 

with training its students by correspondence classes and 

examining boards. The real question for the Church is as 

to whether the subject is of sufficient importance to be included 

in a regular curriculum, and, as regards those already in the 

ministry, whether there is a sufficient demand for a course 

of the kind. The latter point can hardly be decided except 

by trial. 

Psycho-therapy. 

We are in full agreement with the aim of the Overturists— 

the increase in the numbers of trained psycho-therapists 

who would be acceptable to the Church—but we do not think 

that the scheme suggested by the Overture for the purpose 

of training such men from its ministry could be successfully 

carried through for the following reason :— 

The Overture contemplates full co-operation with the 

medical profession. It is most unlikely that the General 

Medical Council would formally recognise any diploma which 

the Church could give without having much to say about 

the qualifying curriculum and standard of teaching, and 

such caution would only be reasonable. There are many 

disorders of personality which have a physical basis, others 

which depend on unrecognised congenital mental defect, 

and others which represent the early stages of some form 

of insanity. Neglect or mismanagement of such cases, or 

failure to appreciate their real nature at the earliest possible 

moment, may have disastrous results, and their recognition 

and proper treatment demand wide medical knowledge. It 

is therefore very improbable that the General Medical Council 
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AvouLd recognise as properly qualified any consultant who 

had not taken at least a great part of a purely medical 

course. Those ministers of more than five years’ standing 

Avho have taken or who are prepared to take such a course 

are far too few in number to warrant the Church in instituting 

a special school of training of the kind desired. The situation 

is thus not, we believe, mature for any such formal co-opera¬ 
tion as the proposal implies. 

But it cannot be too plainly stated that the Church in 

this matter has its own vital interest to guard. One of the 

difficulties of the present position is that there are practi¬ 

tioners of psycho-therapy who, though they may have full 

medical qualification, are openly opposed to the faith by 

which the Church lives. In ordinary matters of healing of 

the body the beliefs of the physician may be comparatively 

immaterial. But the case may be otherwise in dealing with 

some 1 disorder of personality’ where the trouble may be 
more or less directly related to some moral failure. 

Jung has said in a much quoted passage : “ Among all 

my patients in the second half of life—that is to say, over 

thirty-five there has not been one whose problem in the 

last resort was not that of finding a religious outlook on life. 

It is safe to say that every one of them fell ill because he 

had not tjiat which the living religions of every age have 

given to their followers, and none of them has been really 
healed who did not regain his religious outlook.” 

Freud, on the other hand, has written a book on Religion 

called ‘ The Future of an Illusion.’ The ‘ illusion ’ is religion. 

Where the divergence is so deep it is hardly to be conceived 

that Jung would co-operate in the handling of any case with 
Freud. 

If that be so, then the Christian Church has a very definite 

concern that the psycho-therapist should be a man of Christian 

outlook. It has been said above that the medical profession 

would quite rightly be justified in expecting a certain standard 

of training from those sponsored by the Church. It is equally 

t rue that the Church would rightly expect from those psycho¬ 

therapists Avith whom it co-operates understanding of and 

sympathy with the faith by which it exists. And we cannot 
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avoid the conclusion that what satisfies either side may not 

necessarily satisfy the other. 

It is certainly a thing greatly to be desired, therefore, that 

the number of men possessing qualifications satisfactory not 

only to the medical profession but also to the Church should be 

increased. Their help as consultants in all cases of difficulty 

would be invaluable. With the real object of the Overture, 

therefore, we are, as we have said, in full sympathy, though 

we think that the plan suggested by it is at present impractic¬ 

able. Something, however, can be done by the Church to help 

men who are seeking to qualify themselves for such work. 

Scholarships might be provided for those preparing themselves 

for work of this kind, and existing lectureships of the Church 

widened so as to include subjects of this nature as well as 

subjects more familiar to theological tradition. 

We would add that our investigations have impressed upon 

us the serious danger which may result from efforts by unin¬ 

formed or inexperienced persons to practise psycho-therapy 

even in cases which may seem simple. 

Spiritual Direction. 

With regard to the third subject (better defined as the 

meaning has been more fully explained to us by the Over- 

turists as 4 Spiritual Guidance ’) Ave are agreed that they have 

stated a case which, if it represents any considerable body of 

opinion, certainly calls for action by the Church as a whole. 

The steady popularity of summer schools for ministers in 

Scotland and in England shows that many among them feel 

the need, after a term in the pastorate, for fresh study and 

reconsideration of what they learned as students, but as yet 

these schools do not include such subjects as we have been 

considering. We believe that there is a clear case for the 

Church’s taking up the matter and making provision for 

such as desire it for fuller training in all matters relating to 

the pastorate. Such a school as we conceive it would, of course, 

be different in method from a course designed for theological 

students. It would endeavour to combine the characters of 

a school and a 4 retreat.’ We have already outlined the 
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subjects to be taught in such a school, but for convenience 

may repeat them here. It would deal with all problems that 

■would arise in an ordinary pastorate, moral guidance in difficult 

questions, personal evangelism, psychology as far as it bears 

on character problems, the training of the child and the 

adolescent, the helping of 1 sick souls,’ and the life of personal 

religion and worship. The primary aim would be to put 

at the disposal of all who desire it the best counsel and 

knowledge which the Church is able to provide, either from 

its own resources or the resources of other Churches. 

Cull room would be made for the discussion of these vital 

concerns in private and in public and for the exchange of 

experience, for common worship, and for personal devotion. 

The endeavour would be made to carry on a stage further 

the guidance already given in such matters in the colleges. 

The Overtiuists believe that to many younger ministers 

such an opportunity would be welcome. But the question 

of the practicability of such a proposal at once arises. 

It is clear that the conditions of the ministry set certain 

strict limits to what is possible in this matter. The golden 

days of student life cannot wholly return for men who have 

assumed the responsibilities of the pastorate, and what is 

done can only be within the limits of a comparatively brief 
space of time. 

Yet something can be done, as in the case of the summer 
schools, with the vacation period. 

And we would suggest that by co-operation within Presby¬ 

teries a good deal more could be done if the Church as a 

whole gave its sanction and backing to the scheme. 

During the war, when a national emergency was recognised 

by all and the spirit of co-operation was abroad, the Scottish 

Presbyterian Churches alone were able to accomplish the 

remarkable feat of sending out to the Y.M.C.A. and Scottish 

< hurches Huts between 500 and 600 ministers for shorter or 

longer periods, of never less than three months at a time, to 

supplement the work of the chaplains by social and rehgious 

service of the men in the field, and at the same time of carrying 

on the ordinary duties of the ministry at home. 

Presbyterian organisation can, when worked with good will, 
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be remarkably efficient, flexible in emergency as well as rigid 

under strain ; and we believe that it would be quite possible, 

if once the advantages of such supplementary training were 

fully recognised, for arrangements to be locally made to allow 

those who wished it to avail themselves for, of course, much 

more limited periods, of any opportunities that might be 

provided by the Church as a whole. Those who benefited by 

such a scheme could in not a few cases undertake extra service 

in neighbouring parishes to release others for a like privilege, 

and it might, perhaps, be possible to have a voluntary panel 

of ministers now in retirement to lend assistance to such a 

scheme. 
As for the school or schools to be so provided, two suggestions 

have been made :— 

(1) Regional Schools at convenient centres might be held 

at recurring periods. 
(2) Through the new Iona enterprise, facilities have come 

into existence which might be made available during 

part of each summer for schools or retreats for all who 

may desire such an opportunity. 

We believe that the successful carrying through of such a 

project would be welcomed by many, and that it would be 

to the advantage of the younger pastorate all over Scotland. 

Spiritual Healing. 

On consideration, we feel that great as are the interest 

and importance of the issues raised by the question of spiritual 

healing, it can hardly be brought within the scope of the other 

subjects remitted to us for consideration. The purpose of the 

Overture was to consider the advisability of providing a 

special diploma course of four subjects, of which Spiritual 

Healing was the last. The Church can only institute a course 

of teaching on subjects on which it has a common mind 

and faith. While it has such a common mind that the 

prayer of faith heals the sick, in the sense that the Spirit of 

God is sometimes given to heal the sick directly and other- 
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wise tiiau by the ordinary means of healing, and that His help 

is always to be sought for the guidance or support of the 

physician, its mind is still divided as to whether the special 

gifts of healing granted to the Church in early days were 

or were not meant to be temporary. Some hold that they 

were meant only for an emergency period. Others hold that 

they were meant to be perpetual and have been lost by the 

waning of early faith. ‘ Spiritual healing ’ has as its back¬ 

ground the latter view. So long as there is this division it 

is clear that, the Church cannot authorise a course of training 

in the subject. Our Committee is itself divided on this matter, 

and after full consideration is agreed that while 1 Spiritual 

healing ’ may well be discussed in such schools, it would 

therefore be premature to include it as part of the contemplated 

course of training. 

In conclusion, we would say that in the above Report 

we have confined ourselves to such recommendations as seem 

at present practicable or desirable. But we recognise that 

conditions may change. Psychology is a. moving and growing 

science. Modern psycho-therapy is still in a relatively early 

stage of development, and its general acceptance by the 

medical profession as a recognised and valuable department 

for medicine is comparatively recent. It may well be that 

the situation may change and need further review by the 

Church ere many years have passed. We have confined 

ourselves to the position as it. exists at the moment and to 

such recommendations as we believe to be called for by the 
necessities of the situation. 

The Committee desire to express their deep indebtedness 

for help in their inquiries to Professor John Mackenzie of 

Nottingham College, Principal Selbie, late of Mansfield College, 

Oxford, Professor Waterhouse, Richmond Methodist College, 

and Miss Ikin, Secretary of Archbishop Temple’s Committee, 

for information as to the situation in England. As regards 

the position in the United States they are under special 

obligation to President Coffin and Professor van Dusen of 

Union Theological Seminary, New York, through whom much 

valuable information from various colleges has come into 
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their hands. They are indebted also to Eev. Frank Rae, 

Yoker, a former student in Union Seminary. Thanks, also, 

are due to Mr Eex Knight, Lecturer in Psychology m the 

University of Aberdeen, for valuable information as to the 

place of psychology in our national system of education, and 

other matters. 
DAVID S. CAIENS. Convener. 

DAVID DICK, Secretary. 
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APPENDIX. 

COURSES IN SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE. 

Tlio following programme, indicating the type of courses which 
might be given in whole or in part at the proposed school, has been 
drawn up and approved by the ministers on the committee, and the 
suggestions for a course in psychology have also been approved by 
Dr Yellowlees. 

The entire course would consist of two or three weeks of lecturing 
with discussion in such a setting of devotional self-discipline as 
would help each individual student to fuller dedication in the pastorate. 
It would presuppose earlier training in college and some experience 
in the ministry. 

Course in Spiritual Guidance. 

I. Personal religion and the life of fellowship. 
II. Systems of devotion. 

III. Study of the principles of our Reformed Church Services— 

Guidance on administration of the Sacraments—The prepara¬ 
tion of first communicants—Marriage and Burial Services. 

IV. The training of the minister as ambassador for Christ— 

(1) Pastoral work in the congregation: The approach to 
the non-Church-going—Spiritual awakening—How to 
deal with those who are seeking conversion—Spiritual 
guidance of the “ young ” Christian—Spiritual guidance 
in the home—Difficulties and problems of adolescence 
—The problem of “ sharing,” its advantages and 
dangers—The problem of maladjustment in marriage, 
home, and business. 

(2) The minister’s consulting-room. A study of the merits 
and defects of the confessional—Problems arising 
from confidences made to the minister—The minister’s 
attitude to crime coming to his knowledge—The 
burying of the forgotten past—Moral guidance in 
apparent conflict of duties. 

(3) Teaching as to relationship between the sexes. 
(4) Necessity, aim, and methods of pastoral visitation— 

History of pastoral visitation in Scotland, catechising, 
&c.—Visitation of the sick and ministering to the sick. 

(5) The purpose and conduct of Church discipline. 
(6) The knowledge of human nature—Psychology. 
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Short Course in Psychology. 

(Subsidiary to Course in Spiritual Guidance, of which 
it is part.) 

Section 1. This should give the minister some knowledge of the 
psychological factors which may be present in the spiritual 

difficulties of those who seek his aid. 

It would consist of a study of the normal course of mental 
and emotional development and adaptation, with indications 

of the delays, frustrations, and perversions which may arise 
at various stages (including something about child psychology, 

sexual questions, delinquency, &c.). 

Section 2. This should give a wider and more general background of 

psychological knowledge. 

It would consist of a brief account of the chief schools of 

modern psychology and psychopathology. 
A short description of the main forms of psycho-neurotic 

disorder and of the commoner types of insanity, with special 

reference to early symptoms. 
A general account of the relationships between bodily anil 

mental disorders, and an outline account of the chief methods 
of treatment employed by physicians in cases of nervous and 

mental illness. Also a warning of the dangers of delay in diagnosis 

and of inexpert meddling, and some advice in dealing with really 

mild cases and with the patients’ relatives. Some account of 
the psychological processes concerned in the development and 
apprehension of religious ideas, and their expression in normal 

and abnormal ways—healthy conversion compared with hysterical 

excitement, a real sense of sin as distinguished from morbid 

feelings of guilt, &c. 
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deliverance of the general assembly. 

1. The General Assembly receive the Report and thank the 
Committee. 

2. The General Assembly note that after careful considera¬ 
tion of the Overture, the Committee, for reasons given in 
the Report,t do not recommend the special diploma course 
asked for in-.the Overture, but realising the need for further 
provision for those who desire special training' in pastoral 
work, recommend as follows : The Assembly remit the Report 
to the Education of the Ministry Committee and the Special 
Committee, if so advised, to formulate a scheme along the 
lines of the Report, and to report to nest General Assembly. 

3. The General Assembly direct the attention of the Educa¬ 
tion of the Ministry Committee to the suggestion in the Report 
dealing with additional training in psychology for students. 

4. The General Assembly continue the Special Committee 
for the above-mentioned purpose. 
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January 22, 1932, 

Bditor of the Christian Century: 

islnoo reading your article in the January 13th issue on the Buffalo 
Convention of the student Volunteer Movement 1 have decided to write this letter, 
hoping that some of your readers would he interested in a somewhat different 
point of view# 1 shall not attempt to reply to all of the critieiSHfcmad© in tbs 
article, and X should like to bring in at least one or two points not mentioned 
there, 

1 was startled by the caption which eta ted that the Convention had 
gone "Conservative," The evidence fhr this given in the article may have con¬ 
vinced some readers, Mr, Bcotford feels that the outlook at both Indianapolis 
and Detroit was much more hopeful. As one who served on the tfommltteea which 
planned these three Conventions, X must protest* 1 made a short talk at Indian¬ 
apolis in that session which was supposed to mark a new day in student circles* 
X remember now what the others said and what 1 tried to say, X eat thru all of 
the meetings at Detroit, X was simply astounded when X read that anyone who had 

"t-\ been thru those other experiences did not feel that Buffalo was not only fair more 
radical, but what is more important, far more constructive and Christian* Ind¬ 
ianapolis and Detroit were necessary steps to Buffalo, Thank God for them. But 
where they were faltering and looking for a gospel, Buffalo faced a suffering 
world and proclaimed the conviction that Christ-filled men and women could help 
it, Buffalo was a God—centered Convention, Indianapolis and Detroit were grop¬ 
ing after Him# 

The article mentions several of the addresses. There is much room 
for difference of opinion about the effectiveness of any speaker, almost every¬ 
one seems to feel that Dr, Judd did what needed to be done. The talks that 
helped me most were the opening address on God and the Sunday morning sermon 

- on Christ, 1 needed help most at these points. And X should be quite willing 
to let the matter of speakers rest there, if it were not for the reference to 
Mr, Miller's talk on his work in Persia, Mr, * cot ford exclaims that one miss¬ 
ionary confessed to an ambition to prepare men to die* This is for him a final 
proof that students are conservative and that the Convention had swung to the 
right* I hardly know where liberal Christianity is going when a sentence like 
that can appear in a genuinely Christian paper* dines when could any man sneer 
at death? Have we no genuine concern that men be ready to die in peace and 
confident assurance that God is good? In the delegation from my college there 
was one undergraduate whose father was desperately sick* The family is very 
poor and there are two young children* This student has spent the font hundred 
dollars which he had saved for his legal education on doctors' bills* But the 
best doctors can do nothing* V,hat nonsense to talk to that boy about any 
philosophy of life that did not take death into account? 

Mr* Miller of Persia tried to remind us that death Is the great dark 
fear that haunts millions of men* He and his wife with their large family of 
children are giving their lives gladly to a backward people* They have their 
eyes on Afghanistan, hoping to start work in that country where no missionary 



baa ever worked* at least In no darn tinea* I know Mm well* He and 1 do not use 
Jttat the same words to say some things* I am not mire that I pity him particularly 
for that either* But X do know that God la using him to bring comfort and hope to 
doomed men* I have talked with many thoughtful student* with a modern scientific 
outlook* who felt that Mr* killer struck a note which Is essential to the Christian 
Gospel* They liked him for Ms sincerity and the utter abandon with wMoh he Is 
serving Ms Lord and Master* 

Without doubt some good and Important things were neglected* The article 
referred to the problem of relationship between the younger and older churches* 
He could have oltled other equally interesting issues* But nothing was said at 
Buffalo to Indicate any lack of belief in the younger churches* The Program 
Committee, including in its number some fine undergraduate and graduate students* 
realised that our students know very little about mis*one* Large student Volunteer 
Conventions must deal with fundamentals* Koo and Jabavu were brought to this country 
at great expense* to share in the meetings* They made valuable contributions* When 
the right nationals can be scoured* without breaking the bank* they are used of 
course* Basil retreats and student Volunteer Union Conferences are planned through¬ 
out the year In order to train those who plan to be missionaries in the technique 
of their work* Buffalo was dealing with a cross section of the confessedly and 
often conventionally Christian men and women on our campuses* 

Christian leaders should read the signs of the times* There is a new spirit 
abroad in student circles* X felt it first last spring* it was quite evident at 
the June student conferences and Buffalo was a clear demonstration* The liber¬ 
alism which has been fed to the campus gets no response today* The man who gets 
the attention of our best minds is one who has a real creed and knows what he 
believes* And that creed includes some positive affirmation about God and Christ* 
alongside of some clear conviction on the revolutionary nature of the ethics of 
Jesus* The days of analysis are gone* students no longer need to be told that 
capitalism and war are wicked* They want to hear from a man who can help them 
to pray and also help them to train themselves to build the new world* Writing 
ae a socialist and one who was a conscientious objector In the vorld war and 
continues to stand with the F*o* u group, I am certain that the religious situa¬ 
tion on the campuses X know is the most encouraging it has been since before the 
W* 

in closing 1 should like to urge that all who want the true story should 
buy the Convention Report* Xt will contain the addresees and brief statements 
on the Round Tables* X regret too that Relnhold f.lebuhr could not be on the 
program* However* we all felt that he had a right to get married* In spite 
of Ms absence from the list, the material is well worth reading* 

sincerely. 

£• Fay Campbell 
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Dictated 7/21/26 Mr* Robert E, Speer: 

Mr* Russell Carter: 

Dear Russell: 

July 23, 1926 

I have requested your office to add to ry personal accoimt the 
payments made on account of travel to China for Mrs, Speer and William, 
and also the ,'>500. in hoard drafts ani the $250. in American Express checks 
which you have given no for Mrs. Speer* 

The payments which you have made on ry o.m account for travel and 
the Amor loan .depress Co0 letter of credit I assume will he charged to the 
special account of this deputation* Whether I can secure any funds to 
reimburse tho Board for these expenditures will remain to he seen* 

All the payments which you aie unking on Dr, Kerr’s accoimt, which 
thus far, I believe, include only his steamship ticket and the ,1000» in 
Board drafts which you are giving eb for him, should he charged to his 
special account to which you have credited now, I believe, the •1650, 
received from friends in Pittsburgh* Dr. Er&nan has promised to add a 
contribution w_.ion £ hope will bring this up to $2000*, and I trust this 
will ho well in excess of Dr* Karr’s expenses. 

As over against these charges to ugr personal /ant, will you 
please credit to that account ry salary for July and also iy salary month 
by month from now through. December. The July salary credit will more than 
take eare of fill the cash advances that you have made, for ry own comfort 
I want the Board to be amply covered, however, against the drafts issued 
to Mrs. Speer and any fhrther charges that may come in because of moneys 
that v/e shall receive from the Mission Treasurers. Iy salary credits will, 
I believe, more than offset these, but to make sure of the Board’s protection, 
I enclose herewith ry check for $2900. Mill you kindly buy with this amount: 

1 Hissouri Kansas Texas pri,or lien 5fj 1962 bond; 
10 sliares of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 3^ preferred stock; 
10 shares of TTnion Pacific 4g preferred 3tock, as per Mr, Arnerman’s 

letters enclosed herewith. 

If ary balance is left after these purchases, plea3e credit to ry personal 
account. If any additional payment is necessary, please charge it to me. 

Will yon kindly hold thic bond ;md these stocks in your safe for me 
until I return and as security against any charges that my come in against 
rao personally? 

There my be some personal bills that will liave to be paid from tine 
to time. You and Miss Connell will be able to pass judgment on these, such 
as incnirunce premiums etc. If any personal chocks or drafts cone in for ne. 
Miss Connell, I think, will be able to identify them, and I shall be obliged 
if you will credit them to ly personal accoiuit. 



Iir, dassell Cartor..02 ?/23/26 

I^r son, Elliott, has a roll pov/er ot attorney to act for i.b in any 
mi;ter3 tnat ;ny arise, and you. and Dr« Scott have the po,7er of attorney to 
sign any cheeks or drafts ’.diich cone in payable to cy order thich are 
intended for the Boardo 

ith. v/arn record. 

3rer fvithfilly years. 
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THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 
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ROBERT E. SPEER 

ARTHUR J. BROWN 

STANLEY WHITE 

GEORGE T. SCOTT 

MRS. CHARLES K. ROYS 

W. REGINALD WHEELER 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 
June Istt1925 

The Rev. Samuel McC. Cavert, 
105 East 22nd Street. 
Hew York City. 

My dear Mr. Cavert, 

I think I asked you once before whether you could remember 
the name of the American army colonel vAio spoke to a little group at the 
Yale Club a year or two ago under your auspices with regard to conditions 
in Europe. I was not there, but you told me about it afterwards and 
about his having said something very impressive at the end of his con¬ 
viction that the way of Jesus as the only way out of the European situation. 
My recollection is that you could not remember the incident when I asked 
you about it but is there not some way in which you could get track of 
the colonel's name? 

Very cordially yours. 

^ w. s. %jt*. - ojuUsu)- 
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G 0 P Y 
Ci \ a v K e-., . : 

February 2, 1933 

J'jle dev* James B. Clarke, D. D., 
2ae Presbyterian Advance, 

Presbyterian Building, 150 fourth Avenue, J,J. , 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Yy dear Dr. Clarke: 

J/r* drown told Lie time ago of correspondence which he 
had uad with you and showed me a copy of a letter which you had written 

under date o£ December 30 in which you spoke in very dark 
terms of the present condition of the Church. this last week-I was 

th^nf^Tr aX lUe®tl?gS in tile mlddie west> and x read while traveling 
±l 1® ^ Norman, i.acleod, with its pictures of religious conditions • 
^n ocotland beiore and. after the disruption. I -ttewk you will.be inter- 

L, ln FT ~evv P;:a agrsphs from it, showing that good men have felt even 
g. eater discouragement in other times in the^hurch*a history. 

. acleoa writes in IP4I from his first ministry in Loudoun: 

"A day of fasting for the sins of the Church has been ai luted 
by the General Assembly to k 22 id < f June, 1801. I fear 

some will add to its sin by fathering the most heinous faults upon those 

k Dt ?o°in d‘Tp ? 1?olltios- One rule, I think, should be strictly 
tV"! T? determining what are sins — viz., those upon which all Chris-' 

W1+r agree- A'here may be disputes about facts — e.g. , as to 

If oGwhe?her tLl ** °* ^ ~ but ^ “^14 be’ne disputes 
as v/hl'ther that is sin or not. This rule would exclude confer "ion*? 

ftt?-„„T?f-GhUrch Sh°uld have drawn form 
ft 52 

o.t prayer, anr. of confession—a unanimous one. The sins 1 consider 

®afked 10 the Church a t present are: 1. Covetousness -1 
h 4L,G0° Iron toe whole Church for the cause of Christ: not h 20 from 

each parish.' 2. loo much mingling of the Church with thi world: not 
..epaid ion enough. Schism among Christians, and. wrong terms of oan- 
aunuon. 4. Strife, bitterness, and party spirit; a want of charity ad 
i-to, a not suifaring for conscience-sake. 5. Too much dependence" on 
externals, acts of Assembly anent calls, eic.,f 

xn 1848 he writes from his pastorate at Dalkeith: 

" /as there ever a period in which it was more necessarv for 
men who love tlie good of our National Lion to meet together in orayer and 
-ow r, earnest taoughtfulness, to consider the state of our country and 
the ;resent state of the Church, our dangers, difficulties, weaknesses 
duties, comforts? * » 

. w Might not such quest ons be considered os bearing unon tb^t 
mighty one of education: the training up of an efficient mtois^y. and 
etoicient system of Sabbath schools; the infusing a healthier life and 

love Into our clergy; the development of Congregational. Presb-nerial 
Synodical and assembly life; the bringing forward of thi internment 

. J 



The Rev. James E. larke, D.D. -2 

laity; the best mode of dealing with the poor Highlands -- with the masses 
in towns; what is needed in our theology in our times with reference to 
of>rmany and England; what are our duties to Dissenters, to the Church of 
England, to the Continent. If we only could get men to think, and think 
earnestly, in this terrible crisis, I should be at ease.” 

In 1850 he writes in his journal: 

‘It is now being impressed upon minds, slow to learn from anything 
but facts, that the Church of Scotland is daily going down hill. V.e are 
weak, weak politically, weak in the hearty attachment of any class —upper, 
mid lie, or lower, learned, earnest or pious—to us, as a Church; there is no 
State party who care one farthing for us on great, national, and righteous 
principles. let all this would not necessarily be evel if we were strong 
Godward. Nay, it might prove a blessing, the blessing which eft springs 
from a sore chastisement. 3u 1 cannot conceal from myself that we have 
reached the depth immediately bolo'.v which is destruction, of being weak towards 
God in jaith, love, hope, devetedness, and in simple-mindedness for His glory. 
I cannot say what t ount of gt od may exist in the Church. God knoweth now 
many hidden ones it may cents ini and He may see many tears shed in secret, 

of Jerusalem, and many prayers may enter 
But sin can be seen. The evil is 

.here is sloth and an easy indifference 

and may hear many groans lot the sins 
His ears for her peace and prosperity 
manifest, and what is bad is visible. 

as to the state of the Church. No searching, as far as man knows, to find 
out our sins. No plans, no strivings to :..eet difficulties and evils, to do 

our work as we sc Id uo. Everywhere disunion, separation, men flying from 
social questions whi h affect the body, and even the eV:>od men seeking relief 
in the spiritual selfishness of : ersonsx and parish work, as if terrified 
to look at things within and ar.una. 

"In these circuu:tences the work 1 would propose would he a con¬ 
vocation of a number (however sits 11) to inquire into the state of Lion; to 
seek cut arm apply a remedy; above all, to do the work of works, of lying 

prostrate aefore God, and asking, in earnest prayer, 'Lord, what wilt thou 
have us to do?™ 

• f his state of rind in 1857 his biographer writes: 

"With the desire of promoting increased life in the Church, he 
wrote a series of articles in the Edinburgh Christian Magazine, in which he 
proposed the formation of a Church Union for the purpose of discussing Ques¬ 
tions connected with practical work, and for earnest prayer for the outpouring 
of God's spirit. Pie believed that there were many ministers and laymen who 
were mourning in societ over fan..to in the Church which were a continual 

kjui ten to his own soul, and uhat the best results might be ex acted, if such 

men were only brought together for conference and prayer. The -state of the 
Church seemed to call for some such movement. 'What most alarms me is that 
we are not alarmed. What ost pains me is that we are not pained.1 
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’^Whether we are the Church of the past, or the true representatives of the 

Second Reformation, or any other reformation, is to us a question of com¬ 
paratively little importance; but it is of infinite importance that we be 
the Church of the present, and thereby become the Church of the future. 
Let the dead bury their dead, but let us follow Christ and be fellow- 
labourers with Him in this world.? 

"After several preliminary meetings, the Union was formed, but 
it existed only two years, and the only memorial of it now remaining is 

to be found in the missionary breakfast, which is held during every G-eneral 
Assembly.n 

These bits are just for your own encouragement or, at any rate, 
for a little comfort of heart. 

Very cordially yours, 



(CoU') 

Elizabeth N J 
November 3rd 1925 

I had a long talk with Dr Herrick 

last night with reference to the President of our - 

Board. I found him most emphatic in favoring Dr 

Erdman j but equally emphatic that,on no account 

would it be wise to put him into that position 

while he was Moderator of the Assembly. 

He was wondering whether Miss 

Hodge might not be elevated to the position. 

I ventured to say to him that you had said that 
/ 

in your judgment,it would hardly be wise to have 

a woman just now as Full President of the Soard 

and that possibly we might feel compelled to make 

some temporary arrangement. 

I have been wondering what you 

would think of our Committee reporting that we 

had selected Dr Erdman for the position to be 

put fully into office when the time seemed right, 

and that ^in the mean while ,we implore Dr Alexander 

temporarily to assume office. 

I may say also in passing that 

Dr Herrick greatly questions the advisability 

of putting Ross into the place. 

Am sorry to trouble you but we 

My dear Robert; 

need help. 



November 5,192b 

Th® Rev. Eben B. Gobb, D.33,, 
Elizabeth, N.J. 

My deer Eben, 

Dr yesterday is just received. I this* with you and 
Z~* Harricfc that it would la® better to postpone the election of hr -ErdmoTi 

thon*rL hth® ?-°ari “tU aft8r ths Eejrt «—a *«•*“. “ 
S Slv Id IT ! eam® as y0UrS* that nothi^ could be better than to ask 

t0 aCt a3 Pr6sidaat tea,until the Assembly, but « U?e* 
rex-eotion it seems to m that this would not be wise "T iiaY,,.r„w 1e _ . 

thft tT he was* and hls meinory is less tenacious” Also, l°am afradd 
that this would subject the Board to criticism from the oi-t n-r *ii*T **“• 
element- in the Church which are quiet now and tfiich it is not wise needlessly 
to provoke. I should think if. *,,u ... ... t needlessly 
President pro t**, pendin^^^^ 
of the Assembly. (This also may be subject to ^ oritlois 2f 

time to have a woman President of the Board, -i is wise at this 

* ,+ . ***'-*>*"* been a member of the Board for a longer period it 
might dq wise to make him President ™ , v ^ period, it RftcW! u;.„„ - ***■*» a pro i>enu , out ho uas boon a member nf 
Board for only a year and is irregular in his attendance. 

On the whole I incline to the suggestion of Mr. Rinsers wa «00^ 

as **’ 8?"ply 8ay if «a*6s inquiries that Mr. nneere 

M PrMl4snt 0f th9 Boar4 «>• 

Perhaps this advice is not th© wisest, but it is the b«Rt 
to ™ now. I wUl let you know if „ ** ,ake. »y " 

Ever affectionately yours. 

RSSj0, 
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CABLE ADDRESS: “INCULCATE NEW YORK” TELEPHONE WATKINS 8191 

The board of Foreign missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY July 12, 1928 

$ 
My dear Hobart* 

Your letter with the enclosure of correspondence to Dr. Mackay was 
put in ray hands just now as I came into your office to have a talk with you. 

May I express surprise that Dr, Schell should have taken up with you 
my conversation with him, 

•v\AtccgA,fy.i I received some time ago a letter from Miss Iiodge asking me to have 
a talk with her and Dr# Schell with reference to Miss Schultz talcing Mrs, Boys' place. 
Miss Schultz not being in the office and the request of Miss Hodge being that I 
should also tak6 the matter up with Dr, Schell I had a conference with Dr, Schell 
and after that conference wrote to Miss Schultz, I enclose herewith a copy of 
ray letter to Miss Schultz that you may understand precisely what was said. After 
writing the letter and showing it to Dr, Schell I was surprised to discover that 
he looked somewhat favorably toward a change of relationship in our Board, but I 
had no thought when I talked the matter over with him that either he or Miss £*chultz 
would think of leaving the Home Base Department and take up a position in the Foreign 
Department, 

Personally I am feeling after light in this perplexing problem, l 
cannot think it wise to multiply the secretaries in the Foreign Department. if it 
should ever be thoufet wise to put both Dr, Schell and Miss Schultz into the Foreign 
Department some one must be found to take their place in the Home Base Department, 
Would Dr. Downs be a suitable one to take full charge of the Home Base? or, shall we 
accept Miss Hodge’s suggestion with reference to him - "that he could be made a sort 
of Secretary at Large and used almost entirely in visitations through the whole 
country* It would pay us financially and in creating confidence among the ultra- 
conservative people in the Church." 

I had a long talk with Dr. Downs the other day, expressing my hope 
that he would be willing to continue just as he now is with no thought of title, 
or visit to the field, or foreign portfolio, continuing in his work in which he is 
rendering conspicuous services and awaiting such adjustments in title and position cue, 
wIUktk would ultimately eventuate, I found that he had three thoughts in mind* 

1» A desire for a definite title 
2, a desire to visit the field 
3. A foreign portfolio. 

I told him that the title could easily be adjusted by the stroke of 
a pen; that the visit to the field I was sura would come in due time* that the 
foreign portfolio was a problem which required time for adjustment, 

A further suggestion has been made to me* that Dr. Bible be brought 
to New York to take charge of the Home Base department and that Mrs, Y/illiamsCJmight 
be a good one to fit in either to Miss Schultz* s or Mrs, Boys' pltece. 

You will recognize by this letter that I am simply feeling my way 
toward a solution which I feel ought to be found but which I am not as yet wise 
enough to indicate. 



May I say before I close that your letters to Dr* Kackay were 
all that one could desire. I am expecting to spend a few days with Dr. Herrick 
on the St* Lawrence about the first of August and may not be available, thereture, 
for any interview with Dr. Maokay before his sailing for South America, but ^ 
I should be at home and you desire my presence I should be most happy to come. 

Sincerely yours, 

dbc/b 

Dr, Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 
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of work, I sign ryaQlf 

Very sincerely y ar , 

k'.'C; i:c (Signed) Eben B. Cobb 



CABLE ADDRESSi "INCULCATE NEW YORK*' 

£l><? y> & . 

TELEPHONE WATKINS 8191 

The board of Foreign Missions 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY May 22,1930 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

My dear Robert, 

Ever since Monday I have been troubled by the action which the 
Committee of Policy and Methods took with reference to P. K. Emmons. Dr. 
Erdman after the Board meeting gave expression to my feeling when he asked 
me if I would not see Dr. Herrick and try to persuade him not to press the 
call to Mr. Emmons which vra.s agreed to at our meeting. Dr. Erdman feels 
that the salary which Mr. Emmons is receiving and the perquisites incident 
thereto make the calling of him almost prohibitive. 

I recall what you said about certain members of the staff having 
incomes of their own making it unnecessary for us to consider them in what 
we would offer to Emmmons. That may be true at the present moment but it 
is a situation which at any time might change and having established a prece¬ 
dent we might find it difficult to recede therefrom. 

I return to the conviction,which I have on one or two occasions 
expressed to you, that our only solution of our present problem will be found 
by calling to the office some one from our missionary force. They are not 
receiving the high salaries which the people that we want at home are re¬ 
ceiving and they might be willing to attempt the task,and I am very sure we 
could secure from the missionary force a younger man with a sufficient 
scholarly background to make up for what I feel to be lacking in the candidate 

proposed from San Anselmo Seminary. 

I wish I could talk this matter over with you rather than write 
about it but I may not be able to get into the city in the early part of 
next week and, therefore, venture to write thus to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

EBC:C. 

Eben B. Cobb 
per J . (f. C- 
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129 East 71st Street 

w\ 

Co-ffjy /-fey\ ry S. 

NEW YORK CITY 

April 12th 1906• 

My dear Robert, 

Will you allow me to im¬ 
pose upon our friendship to ash your counsel; 
on a personal matter? It is asked in strict 
confidence. 

Dr. McGiffert is obliged to relinquish 
.the presidency of the Seminary thro ill health. 
The directors are urging me to succeed him. The 
situation is more acute in my judgemnt than it 
was ten years ago, when I faced it. I should not 
think of accepting were I not assured by the 
directors and by most of the faculty that they 
wish the Seminary brought back to and held firm¬ 
ly on evangelical lines. I think you know me 
well enough to be sure that while I accept the 
results of Biblical Criticism, I am in theology 
a stedfast believer in the Deity of Jesus Christ, 
in the cross as the supreme disclosure Qf God* s 
condemnation of sin and of His redeeming grace, 
and in the Holy Spirit as the Author of new 
life in man and the Banctifier of tnat life. I 
have no interest in turning out men who are not 
on fire to bring a world to Christ. The Seminary 
appears willing to take such leadership. 

Now I want to serve the Presbyterian 
Church. Can I do this best by remaining where 
I am, or should I take this position? My wife 
and I have lived our whole twenty years of 
married life in this Madison Ave. Church and 



129 East 7 1st Street 

NEW YORK CITY 

the wrench is hard to contemplate. I have 
turned down every other invitation through 
the years, hut this comes with acute force 
at this juncture. I want to he used, if pos¬ 
sible, to work for narmony, holding the liberal 
elements in our evangelical churches loyal 
to their organizations and promoting unity. 

If it is not asking too much, just 
write a single line giving me your counsel. 
You know the feeling throughout the Presby¬ 
terian Church. Ought 1 to stay where I am 
until your Commission has done its work? Am 
I more needed in the Seminary or keeping 
one church aggressive? 



Dictated 4/26/26 

April 27, 1926 

The Rev, Henry S. Coffin, D.D., 
129 East 71st St., 
XTew York City. 

My dear Henry: 

I am sorry to have been so slow in answering 
your letter of April 12th, but I am away so constant¬ 
ly that there is little opportunity for correspondence 
these days. 

T appreciate deeply your taking me into your 
confidence as you are facing this grave question, 
though I fear there is but little help that I can give. 

My first instinctive judgment now as between 
the Presidency of the Theological Seminary and the 
Pastorate of the Church in your case would be in favor 
of the former. Ten or twenty years ago it would not 
have been so. I should have thought then that in such 
a choice you should have kept the Pastorate because 
there was need of just such a demonstration as you have 
made in the Madison Avenue Church., How, however, that 
demonstration has been made and I think you ought to 
feel free to turn to such a gr •at opportunity as this 
for the remaining years. You would have a ministry far 
and wide through the colleges and universities and 
among the Churches of the same sort that you have now, 
but free^r and more wide-reaching, and you could bring 
a great contribution to our whole conception of training 
for the ministry, and you could do even a larger work 
than even you have done in laying the claims of the 
ministry before students. 

Tt is to be said on the other hand, of course, 
that if you remain in the Pastorate here, your influence 
is going to ripen yet more and more. What Dr. Cordon 
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has done in the Old South in Boston, and Dr. Alexander 
here, you would do and carry forward in new ways and with 
new significances when men like these are gone. Further¬ 
more, the local congregation is the essential cellular 
element among Christian institutions, and if you remain 
where you are, what you will be and do will constitute an 
object lesson of country-wide, if not world-wide, influence. 

In spite of these last considerations, however, 
I should still incline toward the decision for the Seminary, 
if Union still were in relationship to the Presbyterian 
Church,V/hat makes me hesitate is its present situation. 
The Church views the Seminary as an alien institution, and 
you know how strong in many quarters is the prejudice and 
distrust with regard to it. Just at the present time, 
your position as Pastor of the Madison Avenue Church gives 
you a stronger base of action and influence in the Presby¬ 
terian Church than the Presidency of U^ion Seminary would 
give. Whether your influence and the changes that you 
might effect in the Seminary and in the attitude of the 
Church toward it would in time-give the office of the 
President of the Seminary a base as strong and good as the 
one you now have as Pastor of the Church, only time would 
show, but it would be a hard struggle. I should be afraid, 
accordingly, that as far as our Church is concerned, you 
would be surrendering advantages in the way of position. 

There is, however, an offset to this view. Your 
new position would give you, presumably, more freedom of 
movement so that you might have wider opportunities to 
represent to the Church those great evangelical convictions 
on which you stand, and for which there is wide-spread 
suspicion that the Seminary, or some elements in it, do not 
stand. 

From the point of view of what your coming to the 
Seminary would mean to it, I think the change would be all 
to the good. It does need you. Many of the influences 
that have flowed out from it the last few years have, I 
am afraid, been devastating. The Seminary is blamed, 
rightly or wrongly, for just such an output as is represent¬ 
ed in the enclosed sermon by Jack Childs, and his still 
worse article in the magazine called ’’Life” published by 
some of the young Chinese in Peking. Please return the 
enclosure when you have read it. It would be a difficult 
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but a great piece of work which you would do in bringing 
the Seminary back to and holding it firmly on evangelical 
ground. 

There is a great deal else that one could say, 
but in brief, my judgment, which I am afraid is not worth 
much, would be that, in general, the Seminary offers the 
field of largest service and difficulty, but that at the 
present time the Church probably provides the strongest 
base of influence within the denomination. On each of 
these points, however, T can see that there is argument 
both ways. 

I hope and pray that the coming General Assembly 
may give us a better climate in which to deal with all 
these questions, and that our Church may keep her charac¬ 
ter both for evangelicalism and for tolerance. 

Praying that you may be guided unerringly. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

RES-ICC 

\ 
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December 16* 1925 

Mr. Dwight R. r)ay„ 
1120 Fifth Ave., 
Me?.' York City. 

My dear Dwight* 

I return herewith the statement which .you let me see. I am 
glad you prepared it and I only wish that we had hid it in hand to 
read when any mxestion was raised in the Board meeti ng with regard 
to the "chaotic condition" of the Treasury Department. There is no 
such condition. Everything is in excellent shape. There is room, 
I think, for some improvement in organization and perhaps for a 
somewhat different handling of secta itios, but in. the irntter of 
securities we are doing what the Board has always done and have 
e joyed the very exceptional and faithful supervision in this 
Department of the Finance Committee. 

I do not believe that the auditors would admit for one 
lament that things were or had been In anything else but the most 

excellent and satisfactory condition. 

I do not know who might have used the terra "chaotic condition" 
but 1 should think it might be well if you would speak to that indi¬ 
vidual member of the Board so as to carry with you his or her sympathy 
in any statement that you may make to the Board orally or sand to its 
members in writing. Certainly the Board ought to be reassured, if it 
has any anxiety, and, as you have indicated, we have received again 
and again from the auditors as clear and unequivocal assurance as any¬ 
body could wish, 

Ros. lias told me of his suggestion of 4?cher finclair. Do you 
know him? I knew his family very well but it has been a long time 
since I saw Archer. I know his cousin, Rob Sinclair, very well, and I 
am writing confidentially to him. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

RtS-KC 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 

67 WEST CHURCH STREET, 

BETHLEHEM, PA., 

U. S. A. 

THE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED BRETHREN FOR 

PROPAGATING THE GOSPEL AMONG 

THE HEATHEN 
DIRECTORS: 

The Rt. Rev. C. L. MOENCH, D. D., President, (elected 1908.1 

The Rev. PAUL oe SCHWEINITZ, D. D., Organized 1745; Reorganized 1787; Incorporated 1788 
Vice-President and Treasurer, (1898) (The incorporated missionary society of the Moravian Church in America) 

The Rev. JOHN S. ROMIG, D. D., Secretary, (1913) 

The Rt. Rev. KARL A. MUELLER, D. D., (1913) 

J. SAMUEL KRAUSE, (1881) 

EUGENE A. RAU, (1894) 

THEODORE KAMPMANN, (1902) 

HENRY A. KRAUSE, (1905) 

HARVEY W. KESSLER, (1911) 

JAME8 F. LAUBACH, (1920< 

The oldest incorporated Protestant Foreign Missionary Society in the United States 

Incorporated by the Act of the Legislature of Pennsylvania 

March 13 th, 1921. 

Wednesday, February 27th, 1788. 

Secretary of Missions: 

PAUL de SCHWEINITZ, D. D. 

personal and Strictly Confidential.. 

My dear Dr. Spper:- 
May I crave the favor of your confidential advice 

anything that would compromise my evangelical Christian standpoint. 

Since then I have "been thinking about the matter quite a_good 
deal. I realize fully, that Dr. Brown wishes me to preside simply 
because I am Chairman of the Committee of Reference and Counsel, _ 
and for that very reason I have become somewhat worried, whether it is 
wise to preside and perhaps in that way seem to stamp Taggore with 
the approval of the Executive of the Foreign Missions Boards of the 
United States of Canada. I received Dr. Brown’s request only a day 
or two ago, and I at once went to the public library and got some 
of Taggore*s books and have been trying to get some ioea oi his 
position. I am free to admit, that a large part oi his oadhana sounds 
to me like a jumble of words, and I can get no clear idea of what the 
practical bearing of his philosophy is. But of course it is not 
Christian, and the way he uses the few quotations fron the words of 
our Lora does not appeal tome. 

I do not know the purpose of the meeting, which Dr. Brown is 
arranging, and it may be all right, just as a year ago I presided at 
the meeting with the Chinese Educational Commission. That was harmless, 
and you may remember, that I took occasion to bring in a special word 
of testimony to Jesus Christ as the Saviour from sin. . 

But I surely do not wish to compromise the Committee oi Reference 
and Counsel in any way, and if you can give me any word of advice on 
the situation I would greatly appreciate it, and would of course 
consider it strictly confidential. 

As I will have to leave Bethlehem very early on Wednesday morning 
in order to be in Hew York for a 10 A. M. meeting,- i. e. long before 
anil postal delivery, I fear I can not be reached by a letter from Hew 
York. If you receive this letter some time on Monday, and could 
reply with a special delivery stamp, mailing it Monday night, I might 
receive it, before I had to leave. If you think it all right for me 
to preside at that meeting, then you need mot reply. If you think, 



2. 
that as Chairman of the Committee of Reference and Counsel I should 
not preside, perhaps it would he wiser to send me a "Day Letter* at 
my expense, giving me your judgment in the matter. 

If you think it would he all right forme to abide hy my acceptance 
of Dr. Brown’s invitation, if the situation is properly guar e » ■ lt2ri 
possibly when we meet Y/ednesday morning, you could give me some 
”pointers”. 

pardon me for inflicting all this upon you, hut living here in 
Bethlehem I realize I not in quite close touch with the undercurrents 
of the larger Mission Boards, and I surely do not want tO/\anything 
that would seem to approve what is after all a non-Christian 
philosophy. And I could not think ofjany one, to whom I stood close 
enough to ask such confidential advice, except yourseli. 

Thanking you for any consideration, which you may he willing to 
give this matter, I am 

Very sincerely yours, 

B Ci 
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Frederick S. Duncan 

John H. Hilliard 

Law Offices of 

FREDERICK S. DUNCAN 

New York Central Building 

75 East 45th Street 
(230 Park Avenue) 

New York City- 

Telephone VAnderbilt 3-8800 

Cable Address 

“Exponent, New York” 

Our File No. 544-0 November 19, 1937 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Speer 
Lakeville, Connecticut. 

Dear Emma & Rob: 

A few days ago I had the pleasure of lunching with 

Matthew Loughridge, a good Ulster Scot, who came from County 

Antrim from a locality which I feel sure is near the ancestral 

home of the Duncans during the century that they lived in the 

Worth of Ireland oefore they came to Londonderry, New Hampshire, 

in 1727. 

Mr. Loughridge told me that some years ago he and 

his brother, if I understood correctly, called upon you in 

Englewood and had a most delightful visit. His brother was, if 

I recall correctly, either a missionary or a minister in the 

North of Ireland. At any rate, he had looked forward for years 

to meeting Rob Speer and that desire was gratified most accept¬ 

ably by the visit they had in Englewood. 

One thing led to another and finally it appeared 

that both of your families came from a locality in County 

Antrim, the name of which my untutored ear could not recognize. 

It would seem, however, as tho our families must have been 

close neighbors in Antrim from some time in the 1600‘s to the 

early part of the following century when I imagine your an¬ 

cestors, as well as ours, sailed for America. 

I have been having a lot of fun recently climbing 

up the ancestral tree. We know on pretty good authority that 
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there were three George Duncans in the North of Ireland 1 rom 

1612 when George (I) came from Scotland to the North of Ireland, 

his son George (II) who lived and died in Ireland, and the lat¬ 

ter’s son George (III) who, with his second wife Margaret Cross 

and their seven children and also George’s eldest son John 

Duncan by a former marriage and John's wife Rachel Nelson Todd 

and their four children, settled in Londonderry, New Hampshire, 

in 1727* We do not definitely know, however, the name of the 

town or towns where the three Georges and their families lived 

in Ireland. We suspect, however, that they lived in or near 

the same town as John Bell and bis family who came to London¬ 

derry, New .Hampshire, in 1720* That the families were close 

friends in the old country would seem to be indicated by the 

fact that as soon as the Duncan boys g<ot well planted on the 

soil of Londonderry, New Hampshire they fell to marrying the 

Bell girls. Over a period of years four ^uncans married four 

of the daughters of John Bell and his wife, Elisabeth Todd. 

It would also seem as tho the Duncans, or seme of 

them, lived in or near the same village as the Henry family. 

The oldest son of George Duncan (III)'s son John was evidently 

more or less engaged to Hannah Henry before John Duncan and his 

family left Ireland in 1727* At any rate, a few years later 

this son of John Duncan sent passage money over to Ireland to 

enable Hannah Henry to come to Londonderry, New Hampshire, and 

marry him, A wicked ship's captain, however, misappropriated 
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the passage money of Hannah Henry and landed her at Halifax, 

claiming that the passage money had not been paid, sold her into 

slavery and it took a couple of years for young Duncan to find 

where his beloved was but finally he located her in Halifax, 

had the ship’s captain put in prison, married the girl and lived 

happily ever after in Londonderry where they produced a numerous 

progeny. 

Incidentally the Todd family seems to have been 

closely connected with the Duncans and Bells before these 

families left Ireland. 

I am having a lot of fun communicating with various 

people in the North or Ireland trying to locate the Bells, Todds, 

Henrys and, more particularly, the Duncan tribe there. If I 

can succeed in locating George (I) I may find from what region 

in Scotland he came to Ireland and then cross to Scotland in 

search of our forbears there. 

I am tremendously interested to learn that both 

of you had ancestors located in Antrim, Ireland. Please drop 

me a line letting me know where they were located and when they 

came to this country and where they settled here. I suppose 

that Rob’s ancestors in Ireland were Speers and Emma’s were 

Baileys but Mr. Loughridge did not inform me on these points. 

I have been going thru a number of books in the 

Public Library and in some of the historical societies, all of 

which have helped me to some extent. I have an idea that cer- 
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tain books on the history of the Presbyterian Churoh in the 

North of Ireland, particularly Reid's History and Killen's, 

may give some information that will be of considerable assist¬ 

ance. One of these books is said to have contained a list 

made out in Cromwell*s time of Presbyterians in the North of 

Ireland. 

Perhaps your ancestral records may have some refer¬ 

ences to Bells, henrys, Todds or Duncans and, best of all, per¬ 

haps before I get through with this investigation of the past 

I will have the great pleasure of finding that our families 

are related. 

Emily and myself enjoyed so much our very brief 

contact with you both at Ned Bulkley's anniversary dinner. We 

had hoped to have a chance to see you personally and perhaps 

get you out to Englewood. I have just called up your apartment 

24 Gramercy Park and find that the phone has been discontinued. 

I am afraid this means that you have given up your apartment in 

«ew York. I am, therefore, writing you at Lakeville where I 

presume you have taken up your permanent residence. 

Emily joins me in much love to you both and the 

hope that we are going to see you soon either at Lakeville or 

at Englewood. 
Affecti 

fsd/m 
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August 25,1926 

My dear Mrs. Ml iter® 

I am very much chagrined to find that your letter received Hay lbth has 
been waiting in my personal drawer all these months for an answer. It came 
in the midst of our estimate period,which is always a strenuous time,and I put 
it aside expecting when I got from under to write you. Before that happy tins 
arrive^ owing to Mr. peer’s being called on to go to Ohin^ things just started 
to hum and so it slipped b; again. I do hope you will forgive my apparent 
negligence, since this letter of yours was received another one has come 
from you, dated July l?th, giving a revised list of your relatives and friends. 
We are vary glad to have this and are also delighted to hear of the impending 
event. I trust that we may soon get word of the arrival of the little stranger* 
I expect to go on my vacation from the end of this week but am leaving special 
directions with ray assistant that the news should be sent out immediately. 

With regard to the inquiry as to the Board's policy re the support of 
those who come"to the field anticipating service as missionary wives.but vho 
find themselves simply housekeepers,! am somewhat puzzled to answer. As you 
know the Manual rule is that "the wives of missionaries are regarded as missiona¬ 
ries, uniting with their husbands in all forms of missionary service. It is 
expected that so. far as is consistent - ith their strength and household duties. 
they will learn the language and take part in mission ry ,ork." Of course 
this rule is naturally broad and general. People differ (even missionaries?), 
and condition and circumstances are not always the same, it is also more difficult 
for some to adapt themselves to new surroundings and conditions. Also some mothers 
seem to have a long,hard fight in learning how to tackle that,©also difficult problem 
of bringing up children and running their homes as they want to run them, pome 
of us are born with a genius for organizing {I wish I were), others have to strive 
arduously to acquire it at the expense of health and other precious things. All 
these things enter into your quety. naturally a wife’s first duty is to her 
children,husband and home duties,then, as conscientiously as she possibly can,a 
missionay-wife would want to take part in such work as she was able to do, I per¬ 
sonally do not see how a young wife, especially in the first five-year period -hen 
she has had to try to acquire the language and probably has borne one or two children 
could do much,unless she were strong physically and had that genius for organizing 
her household duties that enables one to move mountains, I hope you are not 
giving way to the temptation of discouragement. If I were you I would just think 
of this question in a detached way and not is an over-oritioa^ personal one. I 
would plan my days as well as I knew hof and according to my strength and then in 
a conscientious way try and pick out sueh outside duties as I knew I could do without 
leaving undone the first duties, Don’t you consider that running the home smoothly 

is being helpful to your mis s ion ary husband? I certainly consider that it is. The 
influence of such a home is often more far-reaching than you realize. It is a 
pity that you - re not in a station with older married women for I am sure you would 
get much help and encouragement from their wise counsel and experience. However 
you are not and you must just go ahead doing the best you can,not minding any 
criticism,if they are sueh, but trusting to your own conscience ana good sense. 



You may rest assured that pour letter will not be discussed with any one, here 
or on the mission field. v/e all have our periods of discouragement and it is 
good to have a friend to talk them over with. i only wish that I were wiser and 
coula put things in such a clear -.ray that you would get the assistance that you 
asK for. 

I get up to Ridgewood,IT.J. occasionally and have some friends there who are 
members of Mr. Butzer's church and they often speak of you and :r. Elder, and seem 
oO take a greet interest in their missionaries. 

I inquired o-' Hiss : ary Kerr's office (she is the one ho keeps track of the 
support of women missionaries by the vario s churches and organizations) the name 
oi tue person "ith whom you are supposed to correspond officially in Plainfield, 
Unfortunately Miss Kerr is away and her office did not seem to know definitely. 

I;?1? ™Lthat you are supported by the Auxiliary of Orescent Avenue Church, 
Plainfield,the President of which is lira. Edgar yilHams, 319 E. sixth st.,Plainfield. 
I should think that she would be the one with whom you should correspond. 

1 r; ^P®er sail9<i on August 5th for Japan from whence he leaves for China about 
September oth, Mrs. Speer and his youngest son 7/111 iam (who is taller than his 
father) went with him. I am so glad that they could go together this time; poor 
Mr. Speer has had long periods away from home and family so much and he has been 
l°‘"v lanoo^i. 1 aining with it all, They expect to e back in the states by Christmas 
In the meantime Dr. Nelson of Syria is in the office caring for the correspondence, 
everything is very quiet during August however so that there has not been any 
material wr a mission letter yet,but he will probably be writing one some time in 
September, 

« 

Tith kindest regards to you and Hr. Elder and trusting that the ha py word 
will come along in due time,I am. 

Ysry sincerely yours. 
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June 26, 1928 

Rev. Charles r. Drdman, \ D. 
Princeton, Hew jersey 

My 'tear Charley; 

Y'>ur note of June 22nd cane yesterday morning and shortly after 
Dr. Cobb cane in and showed mo your letter to him. I accordingly shoved him your 
letter to rao and v/e talked over the matter together. 

Dr. Do* as has so many good qualities and his heart is so fully 
in the mission cause and he Mssso faithfully and I think as fruitfully represented 
it in the Church that I have hoped, and still hope wi fch you, that he may find a 
satisfactory place in the work of the Board and ’adequately fill it, 

lirst, is to his finding it* I understand - (1) that he feels 
he should be an executive secretary and that thi■■ -’as promised to him; (2) that 
he desires a share in the foreign correspondence; and (3) that he wants to visit 
the field. 

Regarding the first I should thi hi there would be no difficulty 
whatever, /hat objection can there be of giving him the title of executive 
secretary? 

is to the second, perhaps the wise thing to do is to make an 
experiment and let him take the coerespondence with some one mission such as the 
hillppinos, although it seems to rao this is in principle a vary bad arrangement, 

A secretary, it seems to no, ought do be either foreign department or home depart¬ 
ment and not a straddle, and if a foreign department secretary ha should have more 
than one fission. But experimentally perhaps the arrangement might be made. 

As to the third matter - a visit to the fisld, it seems to me 
that night very veil wait until Dr. Downs has been here a little longer and until 
it is clear th t the expenditure would be justified by continuing service. 

Apart from the question of making arrangements that v?ill 
provide a place satisfactory to Dr. Downs there is the other question of his capacity 
and adaptation. Some of the missionaries vho have been here in the offices since 
he came have b- en averse to the idea of his taking up foreign correspondence. I 
should judge that his gifts were not distinctly administrative or executive and 
if he were to have some foreign correspondence there would have to be some radical 
changes in his method of office administration. At present I understand he has 
all of his mail sent to him or remain here unopened until he arrives, and he does 
not sen! all corresponlence that he receives and that he writes to the filing 
department. This ought to be altered in any case, I think, and would certainly 
have to be altered if he were to take over the correspondence with a Mission, 
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There is no disguising the gravity of these questions a a. I r think 
on the whole I should he in favor of an experiment this year of the sort th .t 
you suggest, although the considerations against it are strong. 

You speak of Dr, Downs having unler consideration now two calls. 
I imagine that you have in mind the Market Square Church at Harrisburg and the 
Church in Omaha, A3 a matter of fact neither of these Churches has called 
Dr. Corns or is expecting at present to do so. 

I am writing, I nee i not say, in warm appreciation of Dr. Do ns 
and in the hope that the right way may he found - the way that is right both for 
him and for the work of the Board* 

Very cordially yours. 

bs/b 



The board of foreign missions 
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June 22, 1928 

Dear Robert:^ 

As you know. Dr. Downs is confronted with the necessity 
of making a rather immediate decision as to whether he will remain 
with our Board or accept one of two pastorates which are now offered 
to him. I know he would prefer to remain with the Board of Foreign 
Missions in case he could be given the correspondence with some of 
our Missions and could hope in the not distant future to visit some 
of the fields. He desires to continue his work of appealing to our 
churches and believes that such an arrangement would make his appeals 
more effective. 

Dr. Schell seems to agree with me that these desires on 
the part of Dr. Downs are not unreasonable. 

I am consulting the Committee on Policy and Methods to 
ascertain the views of its members but am especially -desirous of 
knowing how you feel in the matter. It is my personal view that 
Dr. Downs' work is a real asset which we should not lose at this time. 

Yours very cordially, 

Robert E. Speer, D.D., 

New York City. 
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Rev. Charles R. prdraan, vd. 
Princeton, .Ter Jersey 

My dear Charley; 

YfHir mite of June 22nd cane yesterday morning and shortly aftor 
rs Gobb came in and shov?on me your letter to him, I accordingly shoved him your 

latter to mo and v>e talked over the natter together. 

Dr, Downs has so many good qualities and his heart is sc fully 
in the mission cause and he hasaso faithfully and i think as fruitfully represented 
it in the Church that I have hoped, and still hdpe with you, that he may find a 
satisfactory place in the work of the Board and ada uately fill it. 

First, as to his finding it, t understand - (1) that he feels 
he should be an executive secretary and that this was promised to him* (2) that 
he desires a share in the foreign correspondence; and (3) that he wants to visit 
the field. 

Regarding the first I should thin there would be no difficulty 
whatever. What objection can there be of giving him the title of executive 
secretary? 

As to the second, perhaps the wise thing to' do is to make an 
experiment and let him take the correspondence with some one mission such as the 
nilippines, althou h it seems to mo this is in principle a very bad arrangement, 

.4 secretary, it seems to me, ou ht do be either foreign department or home depart¬ 
ment and not a straddle, and if a foreign department secretary he should have more 
than one fission. But experimentally perhaps the arrangement might be made. 

As to the third matter - a visit to the field, it seems to me 
what rail it vary \ all vait until >r. Downs has been hero a little longer and until 
it is clear that the expenditure would be justified by continuing service. 

ip art from the question of ei ing arrangements that will 
provide a place satisfactory to Dr. Downs there is the other question of his capacity 
and adaptation, C-'ino o* the missionaries who have been here in the offices since 
ne came have b- en averse to the idea of his taking up foreign correspondence, i 
sh ai, judge that his gifts were not distinctly administrative or executive and 
if he were to have acme foreign correspondence there would have to be coma radical 
changes in his method of office administration. At present I understand he has 
all of his mail sent to him or remain here unopened until he arrives, and he does 
not sen’ all correspondence that he receives and that he writes to the filing 
department. This ought to be altered in any case, i think, and would certainly 
have to be altered if ho were to take over the correspondence with a Mission. 
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There i. no disguising the gravity of these ousstlons rl ttof 
on the tehole I should he in favor of an Mpsrlment this year of the sort that 
you su gest, although the considerations against it are strong. 

You speak of Dr. Towns having under consideration *T- ‘^Vthe 
I imagine that you have in mind the Market Square Church at. I;^rpi®^r* '. 
Church in Omaha! As a matter of fact neither of these Churches has called 

Dr. Downs or is expecting at present to do so, 

I an vrlting, I nest not say, in vara appreciation of Dr p3™* 

and in the hope that tho right vsay may be found - the »4j oot l., 

him and for the worl< of the Board. 

RdS/B 

70ry cordially yours. 
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Jtor 86, 1936# 

vhe Kofa Charles H. Erd??m#D*P.* 
s rineeton, ®sw Jersey* 

Bear Charlies 

Sr* Cobb called this awafag end showed bi year letter to his regarding 
Sr* Seme* Be alee shamed as hie s'eply sad he ashed for ay opinion as well ae 
Robert’s* I write with nmm hesitation because Z appreciate the delicacy and eo* 
barras&icnt of a correspondence involving such a personal equation* but I of 
oouxbq aa*#ae t\mt the correspondence is confidf^itinl to your Committee • 

suggestion that Sr* Banos "he assigned one Mission tm. trial" in- 
pleases m ae ©pan to the following objections s 

It would be iinfair to him in that it would place his in tm embarrassing 
and cemmlam position in comparison with the other Executive secretaries who have 
not been told that tluay ere doing their work "on trial*" lie would be a member of 
the Foreign Deportment Council where only a minor portion of his duties would be 
involved* and would not be a member of the Home Base Council where his mjor duti*3s 
v/ould lie* Ilo possible title in such ci resistances could prevent a real mibordim^ 
tioaa as compered with col loathe she h&v© larger and wider responsibilities. If 
h© were to retain his official position in the H©r;ie Base Department* the confusion 
would be worse since he would be a member of two departaeaatal Council with prfcaary 
teaponoiMlitf to neither* Bo could not wisely be an Executive Secretary in one 
Department and an Associate Ifeoeutive Secretary in the ©the. * 

give any asm a Mission, "on trial" mig^it result in serious future era*- 
barrassaeant since the question would certainly arise sooner or later Aether the 
"trial" had beat satisfactory* what coeurtitafees satisfaction in sash a ease? 
How would it be determined? iOl .iocret&rie® ©re criticised ooer^iaaclly. Would 
the amount of criticism be the criterion? Differing opinions would be probable 
not only in the Board but in the Mission* lust ae there are differing opinions 
new regarding every mm of the Board's officers * 

Missions sent contimity in tfaefoggiflllng of their administrative and per¬ 
sonal correspondence from the Board. ®bey do not like to be shifted temporarily 
from mm Secretary to another. Ihsgr would inevitably find out that their Secr©= 
taiy was an experiment "an trial" and his Influence with than weald be iapa&ed* 
Moreover, mm Mission* representing about one-fifth of a Secretary’s time, would 
not justify sufficient time in the office to give the interests of that Mission 
proper attention; the major time of such Secretary being flbld work at homo he 
would not be in the office whan official requests from the llesion* some tinea by 
©able, dramnd prompt attention* 

Experience has showed tlsat with the best of intent!one it is inert table 
that a decretory who is assirjned to only one of live twentyseven 1 issdems* as ttaa 
passes* beccriseg narrowed by m undue concentration upon a single field* seeing its 
problems out of due proportion end relation to other fields. It has always been the 
policy of the Board that a Feroi^yi Secretary should be related to several Missions 
in order that there my be a just balancing of relative needs of our worldwide work* 



Ao far sinking hia on i&ecutive Secretary in the Horn Base Bepartcnaxt I 
think that aloe s»uM he seriously objectionable inasr&ich as It would divide the 
adatnistra tion of that Depart^nt which, on the raea*B side, now heeds up izi Dr* 
Sebell, 9s unity of its administration lisBM nst^hs tpiwd hgr dividing it* 
X understand that Rx*, 3IH» and Dr. ’teAfe© have sobs c eeldad opinions cm this 
subject. 

her© is ns x>roemt need in the Jteralgr D^par^aaid which would justify 
transferring a Secretary from the Horae Das© Department, 1th Dr. McKee, if lie 
a&oeptes the positian that has been offered him, sod wilt* the succeseor to Mrs, Hoys, 
who I understand is being sou«fxfc, there will he ate searetariofl CBBflMtteg the 
3oa*dfs foreign corrospcBsfcaic©, even if 3r« Speer is relieved of ©11 his ULsslom 
(Scott9 heeler, ',1m Sheppard, Bhmu, Mokes and Lira, Roys* nasoeusiNr) • .'..bean are 
araply sufficient* If the desire to relieve as of sobs of ay vat is a faster in 
the problem, 1 heartily appreciate th© motive, hut I so© no present necessity for 
sAadi relies. ify health is vigorous a^d I anticipate no difficulty in carrying try 
full week up to th© tine ehen ray retirement shall become necessary. 

i-*or these end other reasons tfeich I need not prolong this letter to state, 
it sea® to m Meat th© proposal to asaiga Sr* Deane am Mission nm. tried** would 
be highly undesirable, unfair to hia and enterrasstng to olfeerf. 3m5 proposal es a 
whole appears to seek relief free ea steward situation regarding Sr* Sows rather 
skhan i*> further th© interest or of the v«rk* I de not brieve that it 
wuld be satisfteetory and I fear that it would be simply postponing the clay when 
a readjustMeab ©mud be nor© maberr&sslng to nake the® at presort. I tm e M/aotL 
of a;. ,4*208 • I like him personally. X appreciate hie esoosUflit cu&litloc* X 
think he is doing good wort: anong the churches), end I wish he could see his @y 
ccleeir to csositian© it, 1 soa deeply disturbed by the deliecscy of the sitaatiia, but 
X see no prospect of relief from it Whang th® proposed line, 

I era ©ending a oo$iy of this letter to Ur, Cobb, 

SfW affectiwceteiy. 

Arthur J, ite 



Novoaber 11,19; 

The Rev* Charles R. 2rdfflan,D*D., 
ncoton, 

-y deal' lharley, 

I aia sovVj I scull not o& iiore at the sheeting oj. uce Board on 
-V ;ilci the .precedia Meeting or the Con.itt&e on Policy mu ' ;i..c. 3. 

v - vO jo uo oiiica; >' on oc bu day Tor a- tings in Evans ion and n 1 • - ^ 
•-1 ; - ** ■ m r 

‘.h'e-3- on on... j ana than xoi' the Lee tings of the G moral Comail on Tuescayj 
uadnesiiagr and Tnisr day. 

i --'Orr/ iij .ill .ot e .>oa3i;.lo vo ..eat the Con..a ttoe or Policy 
utia r..w.ioda oo pr -..it the a-ntter of any special liter ry cork to be pro osed 
to Br. Ilro.,n alter Ex. r. tire nan t» X'.i« can .ait over« he. • • .r.. until the 
iie vt . eating, unlees you wish to bring it up and uiscuss'it. 1 tr. at to:t 

■ ad tit ri 
tie matter* 

iith regard co a'2‘. .to, me ium ue pro >oo:.l to i you have ca.,© with 
reference to his change of ork, I car ly knee what to say* 1 believe that 
:-/e ate-. ,: take the position shotier with recur. o at- or vita royaia to any 
of toe root of us that the deter;lining principle .it be the Bcct’iut- ■■cot of 
t(i<j ;fuj. -in., toe i ojt oil!.;lent aa xnisv.u - m of toe Board end not o r erso- 
as.j. deairer. or pro! .iren. ;s* If an, of us cannot subordin te there to the 
fomoi, taon, wo a.o -b ietly /itn&r&w . .. do so in a y to t wil ,«©rk 
no in jury to tue Board or cue cause. . y personal feelings toward Dr. Boras 
ore not ou,iy cord„or but tu.,, are or :c.., i ..is} ;....., i ..._i.l he m 1 would. 

...SB .no -~s.fr iculty in ..'orltia* to get- .er ;.../?. .ore or a l, an,, .lye, ;nn I do not 
is il uOified for . ids.. e .. li .;. 

viti. eomsyondeace with. Bis Missions* I could /ash taut he .rould be 
.v filing to ;o on ictore uo is,v.xto uto title of executive sacrouir,, , giving 
hiaaelf to an a.ie ;uate development of missionary inttrast and sup* ort in the 
d»1 t -1 i-us u~ -uio ouerc.. allot - 3d to air » nit... thin a., a ba re of action 
oner© . ii..> ..uiliited opportunity xox goners.il tlcipation in. tie nans ion ..ry 
-y'i" -ration or tv. Hoard and iu the ;.-ork of ai&aiuaazy propaganda ;«d 

ott,i-‘. : .re hr. ^;:ott roes to visit the fissions of Eastern Asia,l-• 
to bo decided after 'a..ir atom the iUastion of hr. Dorns1 cu:itiuaa.noe i- 
tie iios..s Depart^eat or his transfer in toe foreign Ifepartoent. ..e or.jht not 
to o o;i ,a.c:. ; tri p however unless h is to aontiuue in t;s service cf the 
Board aid >.v d-lliny to do 30 ha, ily in otover departoait of toe .ork of 
the Poaa*d aa.. be deter lined. 



II. Era:,an? p.lc Tl/bl/ZB I-T* * 

I do not think that ay star.. idled ari an. orient that allots on: v--n 
to two dspartKonts or the Board will . e wise. A stan can ot bo subject 
to tiie Foreign Department Council aru the Boss Depart&ont Council both,&lt.--.<Migh 
all of us are subject to the fall Council.. 

As to tiie ti .,le o. Executive Soerafcaiy, as I a- vc re- a Usdly --in, 
I see no aiffic itgr whatever. to tne extent that tit as cat tea Into our con- 
icier;-:ion at all, to that extent e Bias the real ,3S as* As as 

titles ai-o concerned, ■' / not c 11 us >11 wbee. . i f.o. > t uot , 
. let uoh on find di: indie . in tie utility and ...• it* lues o: hi; service. 

1 can suite see 
i . ...lose -a-it and . 
nee of hat -eu tA be 

ti. t other eumts arc, 1, tbo insn; - o: ;n. /olved 
•_rhJtps they aunt fuirl, .i hid, but 1 at, speaking 
u.t c.- tr.ii consider... Lions, nastely, u.o full ct fioiea- 

ey> . .; n-ony and r.aiity of ...ie ork of the hoard. 

:y uu cstion, ancorciu ly. Is .in. .ve propose to 2r. 1 -as . e o 
i . n . •_ to visit iaias 

an... in;luce in is visit, Japan, ihosen end the Vf.ili inos an-, nr. a s -i.•, 
urn rev- rn for .._rk in oeptarsbors tI tk« hole question oi ..i... vork after a is 
return ae taken v._; t..m without .,reju-dieo, ?ith cordial recognition ox his osn 
asaires and ft . the on. pur:.K>se of ssaking the arrangements which »U1 be beat 
for the ork srueuiiar in tie for-. -; n aer.art. cat or in Uin -.ome hi ej teat all 
tui; is onditionud, of to-rue, on his ..iilingne. s to ;o on after his return 

nka 

One objection to this plan would .•© Dr. Doans* ac ronce in this ti e 
of tragic need and uncertainty in the ork. aom* of our d/urkest days are 
a end unless trie- level of .iving can he lifted by a ; f uiliion dollars, 
be nuut face ihi:. :o -la ■ at ones. Our scale of ,x;.tin-.iiture is too far .-. ove 
our as.-r ranee of incoue. 

dkattcan v?e do? .Joule hr-. u -. then >e iliin; to core in to 
help us for the rest of thin yfar? . Jobt costs too? Gould sot 
ar. Cobb tale tie Sjyaoa :-f . ... orsqy ano ar. kcCraeken tue bynod cf senna vsni; 

■ . see x Si a ;ould a;.;., proa ids for half , -d in¬ 
ure ire? If Lr* Scott goes to China lot dr. fenn :.ake his ork. I .-■ n c 
o.i or- the present with j . dons? that will c. ..ip the Foreign be ■ ixt at* 

-• ocuoj.l and Di-. Gob- sad Dr. 1-cGra.ckoa end -;e be a 1.. 
.h-.bi..et to /.resile ;/ith tie.- ta;k of . cc. -.1 cf_ rt tc- bre ak v.p to-, stale -a -.te 
auo lift the inco s. 

air appoiutuent ;t a earnest hopes for God’s lar : st biassin.. on u.:;. : .ekay’s 
vwrk ior Latin Asterica mA dtl ,oe of our affection and ;xr 

-be., i'ai thiiilly yours. 

hbSiC 



Dr. 0. - boy :ber . rd mtj ,4 

■ortcript. 

dia .y .... itiag thU: tetter t c .roc tive Council r* - U..:. t. r,ri-,r.:r 
to uue Gorr.icisa ca It, i icy • , eL.ods 'that ve ao act pivc up yet t ;c..c ox' 

3 :iu. ux*. , urkay > in r ,. c , tutor to ..u •... i „.■ . i.; i:... t... t ro 

-u- , i b: rto .; . \rb nee . atovor in . is x van ec thou <r,>, ■ i A....axes for 

at i .•:. at xiv. year a $ ' 1 o It   a a . u ;.. lib- rt cr ... . .rcr. :. . :.. 

he i .at t:h.o up 02. i..: field, provided :hr 1, die hoorah., ....-tier *"■* 
* £ tf •-• * * Ci 

£ £*..-4 '. h fr.-O -i. V W- . 

eoauection dtr ria o-_ t-. uxor v.. a-tons* a.... ,,3 ru. rr I:. is. to. .r,. bny 
- :*e it a. to ao to c. not, ,. -iuta■ ;• out to .h .. .u ;ai: •. i., .or 

- - . 

vx ■■ x./ox..trig O'. . in i.-.r years . :, lie ,\. e d of ur -,t .....a : .ttc:;- dpa oe~ 

' 

In Latin. it.. r.tea.. 

i8 •" | t " •' i■' II £ >9 • ill ...: k -- -....: 
t. vial, - -to tissioa frold this ©oisiap year. I s4 oke o. lire aijyas :io - o£ 
lu. Doris’ tiny. hr, Doan# stir : u.l. . .1.,o yield to Dr, 1 ,io. 
u riOTJaver it la dee;. ed rise tor Dr. Doaaa to o srih. Dr* 8 oti, Dr. hi la 

. 

ne USB 

- - . 

-hr ... : ... .or ..u a ;rin, . 
t:is. 



Q£lo^£^& lx* j 

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

PRINCETON, N. J. 

October 31,1929. 

My dear Roberts- 

Let me also say that the Committee on Policy and Methods re¬ 
quested me to take up the joatter again with Dr. Ray Anderson of Chicago, 
and I am asking him whether he could see his way clear to come on to 
New York to have an interview with you sometime at your convenience. 

Yours affectionately. 

Robert E. Speer, D.D., 

New York City. 



(thuSl&> K' £ vtSU+< 
The board of foreign missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

CHARLES R. ERDMAN, President 

20 LIBRARY PLACE, PRINCETON. N. J. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

October 31, 1929, 

Dear Robert:- 

The names which you mention as possible Secretaries 
for the Board of Foreign Missions are worthy of very serious con¬ 
sideration, It is true, however, as you intimate, that questions 
would be raised in a good many quarters in reference to the theolog¬ 
ical position of these two men. Another question also arises as 
to their real ability as public speakers. However, I shall be 
glad to talk with you and other about them. 

Peter Emmons is making a most favorable impression 
wherever he goes, and may be one of the younger men to whom we 
could look for help. 

At the request of the Committee, I enjoyed a conference 
with Dr. Foulkes. He has taken the question under serious advise¬ 
ment. Should you feel so inclined, I know he would greatly appre¬ 
ciate a message from you. It is just possible that you may feel 
like writing him. 

Last Thursday I went to New York for a long conference 
with Dr. Bible. I quite agree with you as to the restiveness which 
he feels. Possibly some of the difficulties were smoothed away by 
Mrs. Shaw and Miss Schultz who shared our conference. His partic¬ 
ular disappointment was in the fact that the Church has been slow 
to understand the new "Zoning System". Probably this difficulty 
will disappear as the matter is now being rather fully presented 
to different Synods and Presbyteries. 

Hoping to see you on Monday, 

Yours affectionately. 

Robert E. Speer, D.D., 

New York City 



December £3, 1929 
■Dictated Dec. 19 th. 

Professor Castries It. Irdmoa 
Princeton, H. J. 

My dear daariiei 

Your aoau letter of the 17th is just received. I think your 
comments on the letter which X & ho vied you regarding Esffions arc very just, 
i think there is some thing of a gamble involved. He say he a little too 
moon of tiie popular is tie type and not enough of the scholar. I talked 
with & l&yiuaa. of hie Trenton Chnrsii not long ago on the subject and while 
having tile warmest regard for Bamons, he was a little doubtful. I have 
written to ask Dr. Dixon’s fr&ax opinion and I think it would be worth 
your while to talk «o him. As lor syseif, I would any that say judgment 
iith regard to Shaons is extremely favorable. 

as to Sr. Foulkes’ problem, Mr. Hisol Is nuw abroad I believe 
so that I snail nave- to write to him. I will find, out at once® I had 
uoped that Dr. Poling might have seen able to help at this point, however, 
because of his relationships to Mr. Penney whose fortune, I judge, will be 
greatiy augmented by the merger of his stores with others. 

X enclose a copy of a letter wnich 1 have just written to 
3rs fcott, Schell, Downs, and Shselsr. 

The iso re X see of Downs the more I like him, as: I hear 
fine reports of his addresses in the churches. I have suit seen enough 
of his executive and administrative capacity, however. ns solution of 
our problem would be to transfer him arid Schell both to the Foreign Department, 
lotting one of t .©a take ay Missions and the other the Missions of '>r. 
Brown, for which Sr. Dodgers has been caring. If they should be both 
transferred than Dr. Bible mi at be invited here to be head of the Home 
Department, uni ess Jr. Fouikes comes in >4nd prefers to tax® it. If Dr. 
fouikes does not c me in and Dr. Biole should be transferred then we would 
have to put someone in the Chicago office, either some minister from the 
horns church or some missionary from the foreign field. Another possibility 
would be to transfer eithex Dr. Schell or Jr. Downs to the Foreign Department 
and Mr. Hadley from the Candidate Department to the Foreign Deportment, 
bringing in some missionary like Aider or Hutchison or Taylor or Mesbitt or 
Jrahan I?&rkor, to take the Candidate Department. 

BSs/d Ever affectionately yours, 

2nd* 1. 



V 

the board of foreign missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

RECEIVED 
CHARLES P1R^ST 

20 LIBRARY PLACET PrflttlfeTON, N. J. 

Mr. Speer 

156 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

December 17, 1929 

Dear Robert 

The letter which you handed me during the Board meeting 
on Monday was read with very deep interest. There was much in the 
letter which is of value in forming our decision. 

As to the nature of the addresses which Mr. Emmons delivers, 
while it is true that often they partake of the character suggested, 
yet I feel he has had a certain facility which is very valuable of 

adapting himself to his particular audience. 

As to his attitude in conferences relative to Princeton 
Seminary, he has always been fair and if he ever exhibited any undue 
earnestness, it was only when he felt that someone was not acting 

with absolute sincerity. 

He is always kindly in his judgments and attitudes and 
works very well with other men. He is a clear thinker and rapid in his 
process^of thought, as well as being a very convincing speaker. I 
still feel he is admirably qualified for the position which we have in 
mind, although from the first, as now, I have felt that a delay of two 
or three years would perhaps be best before endeavoring to secure him 

for our work. 

I regret that there seems to be no present hope of securing 

Ray Anderson. 

As to Dr. Foulkes, I had another conference yesterday with 
Dr. Poling. He had done nothing at all to in any wise compromise either 
Dr*. Foulkes or the Board. On the other hand, he feared that he would be 
unable to secure for us such help as he had in mind. The matter, therefore, 

is entirely in our hands. 

I believe it would be well if you felt so inclined to confer 
with Mr. Nichols or some other sympathetic person who might in strict 
confidence give the help needed for the solution of our pressing problem. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Robert E. Speer, D.D., 
Mew York City. 



fahramj l-% 1350 

f to -ChnSfleg S* fU£„, 
??•: • J,33*uev 

rfy d«&r vhasllc- r 

'•U :l^pptrd has ju-wt slwrm ate your note of February 4 th and nt 
t’.ir; foi-^ifs St-;s vtawai Council thij? parsing -e caasidsWKl uhni eosr^ii of action 
it r-anir! bo your -ooim me in© d«sir® of the Baird that shssld t&k®. 

In you? letter to tiro ohsrppard you &$teo3 &sr “to send to India 
i. in agendas actios is my fors ■>.- tts-o ttoi yea das?s rireto Heading this 

- ■'^ d":- @ ^3 piSSi &§ S ' • i IS 1: re ; tire; ;---;rodr • $ai 1£S 3 r bint 

tow rule proifsBly -.?i.nh us : > o&blo at o«e© to Inf-i' reporting fctot it la ilm 

:OC±#ian Q-f Ito dosing t tfl ,. Mscfioa&lc. CSSJICt csatisiK? SC & gisaioaarj 

•?- XV a.-f dr n of id • r v- C^feolic Onm-to at v §§»*> tlscV 

•“hlf o . e-.d h% ware ir it ir ytnaet judgment ttori tali; ir= the siad ft?V 
wdsh of tbs Board, 

dton ddc ig-tirr c-tte® ts our s’itaaiion this ssrai&gj be?.- :orr, no 
:. nilatia! to . .a :f bto a.-. r. • without fartb-rr conasltsiisa* eith you n@ to 
on its intorpr©teM.oa md effort mgbi be to India* It hue sisjsad to fill a 
Verm-ra of ao rrrfaetv stoiofei froo ts@ begirding that !&.*-* IseBaa&H eosM 
net Lot: s tsi : toon-TT of ear board sra, a Mu&»r of tho Xissm Catholic 
•:“lirtsi* ■ a - :!onto B5‘ do sJsai to Itartor &$• loyalty sitks-y to tbo Boajt! oj to 
v- totv‘; Catholic ebaroh* Oar question kts baaa aa to skat toe situa.ttoa 

• -nf-t bo if toe should j-snauae« toa'tevar reiniicftsfeij* .to-- took in ftaaea to t’--e 
fn^n C^tdralic Chai'ch and d&air^ to resale ia the mrwlm ef too Batrd. In 
v o ;s or too cac#it Knicd oho prsoticed ir tor sa&vsrmtism. %.n€ cain-'&#]>aac^e s 

td Sllns : , erf /old In to. r af the to:, to; d saotoj ssirrol #®no<? ,r®?C«la-d by 
iior c<ssd«ct in. ton to tor* tbs ^uostioa ths.t lay in oar -siadfe to rb-nthst* 
:rr rdrml:. roatioto as s -torsi on/ay : vo- though ah@ reftsamred tor rtosaa uftibtois 
:-to tioggrhip. fhft -or lisa afiiut ©f the e^fcl^cr*^ that ?e &«at to tor at 

- ^ r In rn-:;;; - dr || . M :- d 4 i r-ir ■■.’ ism® • ; 
-toe m.--l retam to Msrltm at ease* shea this failed to rsaw&h to? tfeaa it 
;-&m&4 to ar that the •sirest e^orsa ran to lay all tto facts in toe hfeaas of 
-r* ?el t@ -to Ba^r .ring aad - ait until m h$& sard fxt» thea. H-is Sistrirt 
ron’vdt-ed iu ; :mt this at- iht; ii;s- rii copied of lies -c rdl - leii#r of 
c-,nfoceiiia mo sent to you and Br* H-rriok sn4 Sr-f* Flouiaf, nc to r fd- .-.rd 

i -tin -td; -jatorstood ttot yom r .orovsd of referriag rtstien to the torrs imt-il 

* dhpiii.. d vet h; to ran L«4y Bring me :~'£* Volte. if e bo; ::end f . earl©-. 
:ra; in t;r forr of too Bo.-.rd,n oniloa i tin , daaftdr ttot it rill be sts^sd 

on ‘*. field thr-t the onl ouc.vtito ir *h question of airs MsetoaaId1 n ds&l 
ref r'rn.ship rr tkr.% if ;ifer .imcaKBic*© tor essaeciion rich the Eobc-ti &ri?»lic 
•-rr ;h than th -:oerd* ta&li&a ih i ercrythiiig is »sl««r*ftnd --.fe* ir. free 
to eostiaue her- nerplcc -Lth the Bo -rd? 

A le ■ t _ r brp ys-to cope- today fros= fr* Wlto. rat r Jsrmsj^ 16th. 
I- -rich hr fitos its foildtJSS 



V* C rles i * IrhuSeiwi, 1.1* 
!'• - v.« '• » ? r T ' * 1 t i ^ 
/’ * - i W’lt^ ■*- J atoi+r . 

w •• :«r 1: it: i dai d I’eeessber 1.1, 1^£8, i - e-ne•'©sares, - AU 
received by m lust Sunday, January Hit. Th« envelope %v.o or 
Us t it y been seat hr Mr Steil s d yet it took a aonth and on.» t&y 
to reeeh SafaiKrBnpur* A letter sent the pi’evions: - «*k by orainary 
Wiil^ dated * rinceton, iv-©saber Sth, lf29> r-ceo-c ••■.•:•■ on Jcnwrj 
i.e*, in just one month, X do riot think anything is gaiaad by rand- 
lag letters through ierUl -tail, until th:. ;:=*-rvice is greatly improv¬ 
ed. Yhug far it •.-•said sear the ordinary sail is Just ns oniiek "at; 

;iiy a^eh n£«r eg : '.! •. chifflgM»ir» ’-V; taw 
from -< •;-v. York within four creaks* 

B hea you rota you h* d not yet resolved 1*8 letter fro* 
Part Said nut* so you wre still Ignorant of the real facts* I think, 
a® am: !mo* all ihst o need to mm at this end to enable ns to 
oo r: to a dteoisioa, «nd I hr:i: air? 4y rit-ien to *rs* .-.‘-•ing inquiring 

day sonic salt her host, M» bn? t nos is out in the i;i:rrict bat 

cosos in on Saturday -nd e are planning to h©.ve oar sorting in ashore 
i ? - - -, | r. ? ■, ■ li iMg ta I ■ ' : u® ** I 

caoicios rc-ohod by us by the next mail* 

-1 shall not express sa opinio© ac-. an to •-•hat that aucisxan 
r- likely to be. shall haw to telk brer matters esrafully and X 
hope that it sill bo possible for us to -a-rlvs at a conclusion oa -hies 
-s -:r® both '--greed. So far an I kno ■ the fact© sty own stud is £&xrxj 
>sl; esde up. If she are still in Africa it would be such seeder 
for ate to cost-- to n haoisio®. but ao? that she la os the field a grant 
-»&ny i fTersut- factors have to ?e tab*:: into coaMd^ralion -s? ?e then 
hsT-a carefully to -eiph the pros and cons, but I shall not ocy more today. 
Sunday's- sail my bring smother letter from you and soae expression of 
opinion on your pert is the light oi -hat you have onarst since you wrote 
"o-fore, 1 cc: tainly shoulc lik- to feaov how th* ?onrd felt- shout this 
stiiiay •■•boa all thw fiats became kaeea. 

*X used l think that I k/v ■ so-ssthiU" of ?iusas nature, but h-vj* 
as* ii> confess that I knew little or nothing. After all it is oaty 
Cod that know# the human heart, and it is the easiest thing in the »or34 
S @ - : -■ . - ... • riUt m really cr& and fore mistak 
judgnont about others, either favourable or unfavourable. We certainly 
wil;. ifeiw- to j'evise our jtidgsoate jdtitat in regard to oar friend *Xsost 
entirely. 3s the othnr hand, no os* ic to b? Judged by one series of 
actions only. T <: huve to take into eansicnr&iiea life as w?hels end 
it nay Is th t this experience, ^hich has c-oro into th? life of oui friend, 
i- roully forei^a to her, mb is not « part of rfiai we knoa her ts bn. 
I do sot Sou* hoc to feecoBBt for it. It is one of those thing© 4iieh we 
c«naot explain. You -ill be thinking of us at tMs tiae, and, I ss 
rare, that you are praying that -ve nay be guided to kao~ ma* to do 5od*s 

•gill.® 

la th- light of chat X have said above aac- this letter from Dr* 
va} to, 5?ll. you kindly instruct as ns to what you think the Board would -rish 

o Have do®fe in the natter of the easesnaication of its set!©® to India. Shell 
it go ja-.t && I have nsgg*rtcc c'-crve or shall -s add some such phrase as- 



IcLruary 13, 1333 ;ev. Charles F, Erdmaa, D.D. - 3 

"the :io.--.rd i-..•serves father action," or shall «e delay ending a ay message until 
w® have heard from the conference of January 21st to -hich Dr* Velte refers. 

Two further considerations should be weighed fo: .hat they -ire 
worths 

1. In our- cablegram of December 20th to Miss MacDonald telling her 
t ; t she must sake a clean breast of everythin ■? to Lady being and to Dr* Velte, 
.e ; aid th .t action mould be deferred until they could rite t Board fully, 
li s Fliepnard understood that this had your approval. Will Mies MacDonald or 

Dr. Velte or Lady Ewing feel thrt the Board has overlooked this assurance in 
Lh4 actions taken in executive session on January 20th and February 3rd? 

2. If the judgment of the Board if? that Miss MacDonald cannot continue 
as one of its missionaries even though she should renounce her relationship 
to the Roman Catholic Church ought ah® not to kno that before making her de¬ 
cision? Is it not possible th.t in th*t event she might feel thet the action 
•.>: the :a• rc h&4 ‘.sen mi Leading in that it could -. • interpreted as roaning 
that she could not continue as a missionary of the-.- Bsi-.rd and a member of the 
roman Catholic Church, but tlr.t she could continue- as a missionary of the 
Boare ii she chose that alternative? Me are only anxious to kno just 
vhat Hb: right course of action is and to be sure that «e act no**? in accord— 
snee with the mind of the- Bo rd, which * fear -?e misapprehended in the 
cablegram of December 20th. 

Perhaps I should add again that the particular point which seems to 
n?‘ve ' prompted the Board action, namely that ths-re should be saw record of 
e-.e ■ rd,e position on the question of the dual relationship of Mi '- MacDonald 
to the Do: rd as one of if a minsionsriss' nnd to the Homan Catholic Church, 
never for one moment appeared, to us to be a question at all* we took that for 
granted from the beginning. Our only question was as to ho- to save Mir3 

MacDonald from any worse morel cafcistrophe rued ho to deal wisely with con¬ 
ditions in India. 

•re, of course, absolutely amenable to the Board1s instructions 
sab desire only to know what its informed judgment is,. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

' : Dili 



February IZ, 1931 

rftir. Cesrlea ; rdsaa, 
Princeton, IJ- rsoy 

f,y ,:<*:> 3” Chur lie* 

s4&> I ©applsarsnt 133ft enclosed letter #ith regard to lias 
H&cj/oa&ie by saving frankly if yaa roald ba billing to 1st jae kao«- rbnt the 
rests :nr "ere led t*-c Board to feel that ihi -.n,v r rd-aslc: .-salt 
Itl i . .S i $#■* III is I; first tigs in my hi - sties 

t - Boe.ro ih-.x l knmn of a melt r ai thin • ort being dealt -1 it In Ihir 
■&i* Jt-4Ntt.ps of course it -an done rithaux arty deliberate pur-poa® but- icsomiag 
bo:: fujjy Mir-y Ihsupard had sought io Consult «ith you and Fa*. Hxrrlsk and 

'* flusiing, ifc o*f5 &n astonishacui to her and it ig a reel systery to th? 
louncil os to f-hj the Be^-rd felt it neeese&ry to r@soTO the otiegtlou fros tat? 

-lyoneibijity of H - Shepgnrd and the Council «mi to deal riti it in S^ocntivi 
aeiUag* 

1 am net asking in nay eeptioui-; spirit, as you *111 -ell 
ane.r rutrmr, simply to learn for the satlcsace of the Ccruaeii mat cour-ge 
of ectioa thtt Board wishes it to pursue end ho- far tha Council in to bn held 
responsible in thsae problems sad ho? fnr It In to regard itself as relieved 
of teayonelMiiiy, I* --.mid astarally feel in the Council that uamr the 
ioE?efa notion of fay 7, ISIS, defining tba duties of the seer, t^rlas of the 
osrd, it • oalt m.m bsen the re.»:>oagibilitgr of hi ••& iii«j>pard to pre-mint to 

tie I of rd or to nay of Us consaiitee*, ■«?.ttur« v-himh relate to in pii buttons 
“ ax v-sigen mi ;;ItI& me P: m& n missionaries,* «m; that at say asseitag of thy 
Tiat-rf or any of its eorsitt-es rb- r© a matter like this of Birr Macfmaid* 3 
■W - e - r-r: : . : ry , 9 - - ? i i r m £& £ TOq ire* r. 

Wi r f -- - ess* ue. terns sacs . m • -■•■ stabilities assigned ho a 
1 .,:. loe’fc* s or, -ai nation and rules, 

tt la 0 = ’ ■ r I % . : : @3 -;f- - . i ■ .. U 

mxlars u.'uoh ougbc to &e liaitse to ns ss&ll s group sg pocsibl.gr but rll 
i’“C-s conn- ted -1th Mies i»eX«Ufild -ere kno-n* to the full Somell and 

•W ;j-''rs morn more intimately to lire r&eppsrd than to say oar else asd tb r- 
Eould be such sore danger of matter? irakiag out through Bouri -rl rs tai-ra 
trj'r-ufh m crreful md judicious . ersort r- II .:. i- _ >tu 

A *•• ' .g qui-.f; 4:.., . :.i t!jot t-■ m''0ct:;c|urt ir this tier«fSx r-ma 

mot cei id-rated at ell me liiat it does not isply mag eh-ngr- in the Bu?.rdsr 
cu- tornory <*ac prescribed courses of actios. If, ho rev,- r / there are othur 
irspliratioar -dll you not let Sfc kao- frankly th-1 ne :3fcg guide our course 
pradaitly nac wisely in the future. 

£v*r rffoctioaately yours. 

litflB 
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May 5,1332 

Rev, Chari or. a. Prd»an,DLD., 
Princeton,El. J. 

My dear Charley, 

I shall be very glad to a«et ■ th you and. Bob ;hj3sell in 
®.y oxflce at lit 15 A»M. on May 10th. That is the d*y .-.f the ® e ~.ng of the 
Princeton Beolnejy Trustees in Princeton but I h.ve xiUeu o the Secretary 
oi. the Board that the si* sting conflicts ith our- Board mating and that 1 
shall have to be here. 

ith royjxd to my suggest!on at the meeting o" thm Comalttre 
on folicy sj&c Methods &.r Miss filler*© Boise, 1 a® glad to put in vriting That 
X said as it differs some-die t <?ith the aswamari nation in -our letter* 0? PaTr 
3rd. 

My suggestions for the consideration of th«- Com®!tr.ee ,-eroj 

1. That four Foreign Secretaries ought to be able to take care of fche 
entire Foreign Missionary correspondence and the administration of the missions. 
If a larger number than this is employed the justification must. b.*» found in the 
necessity of having more than one roman secretary or In v » us*: of foroi.gn 
secretaries for a large measure of promotional rork in the homo Church. " A con¬ 
sider able ms isure o' such ..ook J. think coulc. be done, ho -ever, by four Fecr<aT.-j ■’J pn 
'-ha could also care adequately for the administration of f e mi ons. Such an 
arrangement could be effected by the Board's retaining Dr, McAfee, T)r, Scott," 
Miss Sheppard and Dp* Ifackay and retiring me, 

2, That the Annuity Department should bo combi ned •»•• \.h some o • av 
Department, probably the 1 r;a-i.euxy Department, m ouch a 3 ar to make unr. — 
a special secretary. Other combinations also ir* conceivable. 

3* Reduction of expense in the Publicity Department and for the 
printing. This -vomit? involve & 'ul study also or the relation of th<-- 
Publicifcy Department to the Specific jbject Department and th<- method of communi¬ 
cating tilth specific object supporters. 

4. ?hat one of th» Foreign Department secretaries $h:ul -o h 
Recording Secretary. 

5t 

6* 

.That there should be one Candidate Secretary* 

fha t there shoul?3 be on e Y oung Peopl** s 3ecr *■ tary. 

7. That there should be study of the reduction of three- Di<ri-r<r*t 
eatabllahmeata &*'*>• ' . 
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3. That there should be further reduction in the appropriation to 
the General Council, excecially in the matter of the Foreign Board’s support 
of some of the synodical executives. 

I rather from rhafc Mr. darling tv; some of the others suid th; t 
some members of the Committee on Policy and "—'..hods .jre not troubled by the 
overhead expenditure and TOuld be adverse to such redact!one an : econowi s. 
I should think it Tould be only right that this vim should bo before the 
Coaraittee as it was presented at the meeting at Kiss Miller’s by Dr. Schell. 

If our Board’s overhead is to be maintained at its present r.v —, 
I think that it is only right that those ?ho favor this course should bo node 
responsible for supporting 1 b before the General Council and -.hr —r.—. 1 •*.*>numbly 
or any Committee hick the General I s/nbly may appoint to consider ohe 
adainistrative and promotional expenditures of the Board, and of the .ss-mbly 
otself. 

Dr. McAfee ms not able to attend the meeting a*. Hi on Miller's md 
'■ h ••• ij|< 

there are other officers of the Board, also ho should be given an opportune tv 
to present their vie us so that the Coa/ai ttoe say have available the ”'u lest 
possible infora&tio n. 

I shall share rith Dr. McAfee your letter to me and th:s reply. 

®ver affectionately yours. 

Bd'3:C. 

\ 



August 26, 1966 

R v« Charles R. Erdnan 
Csxp Eagles Eyrie 
Lake Placid., Nev: fork 

My dear Charlie* 

I believe that the special meeting of the Board in c range 
voted that it would take up in the fall the question of -some re-arrange¬ 
ment of salaries. When this in done I hope that consideration may be 
given, to the matter of Mr. Carter* s salary. So has never aa._i.ci « -ora 
about it but others of us have felt the inequity of the action oi the 
Board in keeping his salary under that of Brt Schell and Dr. Bible ana 
others, although he was carrying the full responsibility that hud. been 
carried by Mr. Bay and Mr. Hand. I think when Mr» Carter was made 
treasurer his salary should have been made that that Mr. Day hud been 
receiving. I suspect you sill remember the reasons for the action 
that as taken to conciliate some of the Board, although i think uhy 
sen of the Finance committee felt somewhat chagrined at it. 

Mrt Carter will not be connected with the Board very much 

longer and 1 think it certainly would be the right tiling to put him on 

the. sane salary basis with the others. 

Very cordially yours. 

RES: 13 



X /y ?r r- / r r\ 

Box 155, Baguio, Mt. Province, P.I. 
October 17, 1957. 

of gloom, following my accident in the hospi¬ 
tal at Shanghaijthe clouds have lifted and last week I was able to send an air mail 
letter to the First Church, Pittsburgh, beginning," To all the saints in Christ Jesus 
that are in the First Church, Pittsburgh,.Now I would have you know brethren 
that the things which happened unto me have fallen out rather unto the progress of the 
gospel, etc.” For, improbable as it seemed during these years of depression,there 
were processes going on in my subconscious mind, so that not only was it true that 
underneath were the everlasting arms, but underneath the surface of consciousness 
was God working to will and do of his good pleasure. Naturally I want you to be the 
first of the Board to receive ihis good news and so am enclosing this in a letter to 
Ralph Wells, asking him to see that you get it promptly if you are not still at 156, 

As you kaow from cables we came from Shanghai during August and soon 
were in one of the Mission bungalows in this restful spot, five thousand feet above 
the sea. This last year had been one of less strain, but deep down there was the old 
despair, any time I would let myself think on fundamental issues. Miss Morton sent 
me for my birthday in July a copy of Stanley Jones book, "Victorious Living", along 
with a nice note- the last I had from her. Reading the first part of the book was 
like twisting a knife in old wounds, tut as I went on God used one passage, express¬ 
ing the confidence that we can build the Kingdom of God here on earth, to give me 
ageing a glimmer of hof>e. One of the baffling things about my collapse was that it 
came in the midst of intense activity in trying to help people get jobs: an old Lowrie 
teacher, nearly executed as a Communist, with a nearly blind wife and three children 
to feed, but not well enough trained to hold down a position that wO'ild pay expen¬ 
ses,- an old Lowrie student, who had been one of the most devout and apparently sin¬ 
cere Bible students we had, -mho had lost his faith, been imprisoned for attempted 
extortion through threatening letters, whom I had sleeping in the Religious Work 
Dept, at Lowrie, but for whom I could not get work and money was running low,-and oth¬ 
ers. When I plunged from the third story of the hospital after an opera¬ 
tion, I was not delirious. Like Dr. Maltbie D. Babcock, but fully conscious, yet in 
such torment that I longed for annihilation or any relief, and really something like 
a/short circuit of nerves seems to have taken place, something burning out, and then 
wires getting crossed so that I could not even conscientiously apply for a pension, 
and yet felt wildly baffled and rebellious at the suddenness of the collapse when 
trying to do one's best. 

I well remember your kind counsel during 1926, after I had had a 
previous nervous breakdown- how you told me in our house at South Gate, of one of 
yom first experiences as a Board Sec’y, when &ear old Dr. Ellinwood got the idea 
that he was eternally lost. One of the strange things about cases of this kind is 
that previous experiences do not seem to help, when nerves snap, and one is sure 
that others have been innocent, but one’s self is guilty. 

One of the letters that I prize most is one that I received from Dr. 
Walter Lowrie, during that previous spell of gloom. All unknown to most of us, when 
he was leading daily prayers at the Missionary Home and preaching vigorously and 
triumphantly on Sundays/and working so strenuously but tactfully in the "Bible 
Union"- during this period of apparent joy he had been secretly battling despondency. 
In this letter he acknowledged the mystery of such an affliction, spoke of its humbling 
said chastening effect and encouraged me because of what he had been subject to at 
different intervals. He told me where he had found a wonderful bed of trailing 
arbutus, which he had not thought existed in China- out on one of his walks in Ruling, 
during his year of rest there. 1 never found the arbutus, but did find beautiful 

JSAv> 

Dear Dr. Speer,- 
After a long period 

orchids. Iftsi) "thi*66 
It was during these^years of gloom, when I was trying to do what 

■v^tt I could to help Mrs. Espey in her teaching in Lowrie, but felt I aroold not touch 
any religious work/that your great sorrow in Elliot’s death occurred. I could not 
write, as I felt that I could write to almost no one about anything. But thecourag- 
eous way in which Mrs. Speer and you met this tragedy were an inapira^ion. They re¬ 
minded me of the way in which Dr. Breed broke the news of the death of a son to on e 
of his church members-"Mary’s son was crucified". 



In preparing to write this letter my mind has been going over the many 
conversations with you that have been helpful to me, from the night when I puffed 

? e £ the station at East Liberty to tell you, before you caught the 
a eas , that I had decided to volunteer and would soon be sending in my papers - 

° on a rewriting of the N.T. in language simple enough for the immigrant 
and little child to understand -in your delightful study at the heme in Lakeville . 

am grateful for these prized contacts, though my letters have been very few. I think 
the most helpful of your books has been "Seeking the mind of Christ". To me it was 
a veritable gold mine of suggestions for Christian growth. One of the refreshing times 
Mrs.Espey and I enjoyed during that hectic year of study and work and ill health in 
1^13614 was the restful week end we spent with you and Mrs. Speer at Englewood. What 
impressed me were several things- your unwillingness to appeal to any low motive in 
appealing for funds for the Lord's work but your amazement at the unwillingness of 
many Christian people to give from worthy Christian motives. This unswerving loyalty 
to Christ's methods and motives was also impressed on me in talks with one of the 
closest of my friends on the field, Frank Bible. He told me of his exasperation wh en 
on the platform with you, and you had the audience to the place where pressure that 
you could easily exert woul^bring financial results- and you would not because you 
did not believe it right. 

Memories of the host of princely men and women that it has been our privilege 
to have as friends on the field have been coming back to me. I can truly thank God 
for something helpful in every one. As I used to tour the four stations in connect' - 
ion with primary school work it was my privilege to be a guest in the home of almost 
every member of the force. There was not a mean person in the entire group and -hile 
there were Barnabus-Paul situations in the strenuousness of the work, there was a 
nobility of character u#der circumstances of strain that is a rich memory indeed. 
This morning as I was thinking back over friendships I was struck with the number of 
men and women that we have had in C. China who have been close to geniuses- often 
along sane one special line, so that other mediocre traits hid the powers of these 
giants and giantesses. We are expecting at any time to hear of the death of Dr. B ible. 
We went through so many skirmishes in Mission politics as allies, and had such fellow¬ 
ship in times of sorrow that his illness and loss is deeply felt. I think that he 
contributed to the constructive policies or perhaps to the temper of the Mission m ore 
than any other man. It was his plan that turned the annual mission meeting into a 
helpful spiritual conference, where je alouslies for one's own work we n laid aside 
and through the year the Executive Committee handled the problems of the mission , 
not as local representatives, like congressmen who must get the most possible for their 
district, but as administrators of the entire work. How different from the old day s of 
the mission finance committee, when every man used all his powers of debate and diplomacy 
to get his share of the melon for the station. It was good fun too, except when it 
became tragic. In those days,at the beginning of my experience,Ningpo was the the 
station of giants. And Shanghai seemed to have so many gentle, non aggressive folft'- 
such as Dr, and Mrs. Silsby, who after an impassioned appeal for the residence promised 
alreacfy to them- an appeal for it to go to Ningpo, meekly yielded and went on in their 
own little makeshift house. It seems to me that during the many years Shangha i has 
been a refuge for the impulsive individualistic Peters, that could not hit it off 
with colleagues in other stations, but who did valiaht service at South Gate, with 
real fellowship between both the meek and the suffragettes. 

In the early part of this letter I mentioned that there was evidence that 
during all these years of depression, when I was not consciously working on religious 
problems and indeed the work of the Station seemed as futile as I thought mine had 
been' that things were being done for me in the depths of my mind. For When I made 
a heading in a note bock, one day up here in Baguio, putting alj/the top of the page 
what had been a most discouraging piece of work in Lowrie- the use of the Religious 
Work Building- the old Silsby residence- where through all these years our daily 
chapel has been hardly belter than a corporal's guard despite talented interesting 
speakers- guest and local- when I made this heading with the idea that I had not a 
worthwhile idea in my head- I was dumbfounded to have a veritable spate of promising 
practical plans pour forth, till I had some six pages of fascinating projects out¬ 
lined* fruitions of old blighted plans. Then other departments of work in which 
I could be useful, especially in preparing literature and lectures and liturgy 
that the laymen can use- that our students and evangelists can use- these have welled 
up and been jotted down in notebooks for revision and future use. Truly the 116th 
Psalm expresses whit has happened to me. I am writing more fully of some of ttiese 



recent harvests of ideas planted years ago. The future looks bright indeed. I shall 
pro a ly always be more or less of a cripple as far as my legs go all my life, though 

with this turn in mental and spiritual outlook ther^haa come renewed vigor.and recehtly 
an American dentist here extracted an embedded infected root that has been poisoning 
my system these many years,-the Shanghai dentist insisting that an abscess that opened 
and heald frequently had nothing to do with the tooth root he had left in. 

I may have to do a good deal of my best work lying down, like Dr. Kellog 
of Battle Creek who thus saved his energy during his later years and did an enormous 
amount of work/ 

We are hoping that this terrible war in China may soon be over and that 
we can be back at South Gate for a few months in the spring before sailing for 
Los Angeles to attend John's wedding in June. He is in his th^Sd year of a Rhodes 
Scholarship at Merton College, Oxford now. 

Mary Frances married Theodore McAllister , son of the president of the 
Union Seminary in Porto Rico. He has done fine work at Hangchow College and is rrw 
on leave of absence from Chekiang University in Hagchow where he has done a splendid 
piece of work these last two years . He is now doing temporary work at the American 
Consulate in Shanghai, while Mary Frances, who evacuated with us, has taken a 
school for children of American mining engineers in the gold mine region 65 miles 
north of here. 

It is our hope that after a period at home we may be able to return to 
China, to capitalize the many years of preparation. This of course would have to be done 
independently, and we want to be led step by step. 

We wish to express our deep gratitude at the way the Board has stood by us 
at every step. The other day when a visitor made a scathing attack on our Board for 
its policy of making retired missionaries pay rent for empty houses they could not 
rent to outsiders without undesireable complications. Dr. Rodgers countered with the 
remark- The Presbyterian Board is the most generous of them all. And went on with 
a defense of the policy of renting, while Mrs. E. held her fire about the Presb, Bd. 
standing by its missionaries in time of financial depression at home, and not dropping 
them right and left to scramble for work, as the organization to which the visitor 
belonged had done. 

We are grateful that th^Board made as liberal a pension allowance as it 
could under rules. I feel that if in the future any great medical outlay should be 
necessary, funds for such would be secured in sane quiet way from the home church. 
They don't let their people down and they do not go off half cocked on every new 
venture in Missions either. 

If you can tell^now, I'd like to satisfy our curiosity as to who provided 
the funds for Mrs, Espey to come out and get married. That year the Board was hard 
hit- there was no regular money to send Miss Jenkins out- and then I had a cable- 
^eet me in Yokohama; sailing Tosa Maru‘. You had secured the funds as an extra from 
same kind friend and we guessed Mr. Kennedy, but never asked. 

Both of us send our best wishes to Mrs. Speer and yourself. We had a ni ce 
brfeef chat with Margaret at Pei'tai'ho last summer- that is 1936. It seems almost 
impossible to think of you as retired. May the added years be righer than all those 
that have passed. 

Your sincere friend. 
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NEW YORK 
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Old Stone Chur$h, 1st Press;-terian, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY v ‘ 

Kifwtlj^rk 
May 11th, iy20. 

Miss Hazel E, Foster, 
Old Stone ChurcSn, 1st Pres. yterian, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

My dear Miss Foster, 

It was some weecs ago that I received your letter with reference to 

the policy of the Mission Boards net to send cut as foreign missionaries to 

their own countries natives of those lands who had come for their education to 

the United States. I was not able at the time to write fully in reply and 

deferred answering your letter altogether until I could do so. Even now, 

however, I cannot write in a letter adequately on one of the most difficult and 

intricate problems of missionary policy. 

The idea that the nest and most efficient missionaries to any country 

would be natives of that country educated in America was an idea that appealed 

strongly to the founders of our American Fcreifji Missions, so strongly that they 

opened a school in Connecticut to which-bright young men were sent from various 

mission fields. The plan was an utter failure. Education in America instead 

of qualifying tnese young men for setter service, disqualified them. Those who 

were trained here weve trained so far away from their own people as not to be 

capable of leadership. 

The situation is not so extreme to-day. The social and intellectual 

chasm* between these races and western races has narrowed. More substantial 

preliminary education on the field aas made select young men and young women better 

able to endure the strain of education in America, and better able to profit by it* 

Even still the experience is dangerous and often destructive. There are hundreds 

of returned students in China and Japan wtoo have studied in America and who are 
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less efficient than they would have been if they had remained, at home. 

In many other cases, however, there is enough strength of cnaracter and 

toughness of fibre to endure and profit by the training here, and those who have come 

here an^ pass througii tlie experience successfully are among the best workers for 

their own people, Dut even so their inx'xuence depends upon their going back not as 

Americans or as quas i-Amen cans, but as genuine patriots t»o snare the life and spirit 

ox tneir own land, and to meet its problems and difficulties on the same level 

on which their countrymen who abroad meet them. To send cut to Japan as 

an American missionary a young Japanese,who nas been educated here, is utterly 

ineffective and foolisn. His own people will not receive him on that basis, and to 

send him on that basis is to give up the very fundamental purpose of fissions. 

That purpose is not to support in the mission field a permanent body of foreigners, 

but to build up an independent native church with its own leaders and maintained by 

its own resources. It has been found wholly impossible to build up such a church 

or to secure the pastors for it who will command the loyalty of the people and 

bear their hardships wit h them if these pasters come out as Americans with American 

salaries and draw their support from American churches. 

All these considerations are applicable more to countries like Persia 

and Syria than any others, for there the people, because of long Moslem oppression, 

and pernaps oy natural characteristics, are only too ready tc accept the condition of 

dependence,ana the great host of young men who have cotre to America and persuaded 

friends here to send them bactc supported by American funds, have simply made shipwreck 

of self-su: porting, self-respecting Christian churches in these fields. I think tne 

whole situation would be made clear if you woula just turn the taut s around. Suppose 

that Missions were being Carried on in our own land by Chinese, and that our American 

young men had gone to China and then had come back to us not as Americans but 

as Chinese i 

res/ms 

Very sincerely y^urs , 

M 



MAR13 Rec’d 

Barber-Scotia College 
Concord, North Carolina 

Owned and Operated by 

BOARD OF NATIONAL MISSIONS 

of the 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Department of Religious Education March 11,1964 

Dr .Kenneth S.G-app 
T.ibr ary 
Princeton Theolo °:ycal Seminary 
Princeton,N.J. 

Dear Dr.G-app: 

Mr.Alexander Wainwdight has written me that he 
talked with you about the enclosed letter from Dr.tooer 
E.Speer and that you told him you would be pleased to 
receive it. Accordingly I am gladly sending it and with 
it a letter from Mrs.Speer which I hope you may wish t e 
Library to keep also. The one from myself to Mrs.Speer 
please feel free to discard if you wish, however,I once 
had another letter from her and a copy of one from me to 
her concerning the problem that made me write Dr.Speer. 
MI come across them and see a possibility.after re-read- 
ing themthat they could perhaps be interesting o i.he 
Seminary Library,I may ffer them* 

Sincerely yours, 

Rev.Hazel E.Poster, 
B.D.,Ph.D. 

minus 

rouMoro i«4« 
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©Hi iFtral Qll^urr 
Prealiiftfriaa 

((Organized 1B6B) 

•Newark, Neat leraeg 

March 24, 1936 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Robert; 

I am sending you copry of the Minutes of the informal confer¬ 
ence held between Dr. Schell, Miss Schultz and myself, who were appointed with 
power by the Home Base Department. You will notice under item 4 "statement 
of our earnest desire to have you conclude the program in connection with the 
Centennial celebration dinner to be given to our Presbyterial Chairman and other 
representatives of Foreign Mission interests, during the sessions of the General 
Assembly, with a presentation of the spiritual significance of the Centennial. 
Will you be available for this service? 

I do not know whether you chanced to hear that our Committee 
finally decided to ask Mr. Young whether he would be willing to prolong his 
furlough one year in order to stay at home and help, particularly with the Cen¬ 
tennial program. In view of the fact that we had, as you know, approached him 
earlier with reference to the possibility of a full time secretaryship you may 
imagine he was somewhat disappointed. His spirit, however, has been admirable 
and, after careful consideration, he has agreed to stay if the Board aoproves 
our Committee's recommendation. We feel that Dr. McAfee's health is precar- 
ioub enough to justify us in making careful plans far the adequate leadership 
of this enterprise. I may say in all candor, that I must not enlarge but, on 
Jne other hand, curtail my.activities outside my parish and the thought of be¬ 
ing Chairman of the Centennial Committee with the uncertainty of Dr. McAfee’s 
secretarial services ever before me has been quite terrifying. 

‘ e are having an additional meeting of our Special Committee 
on the 30 when I hope we may take some further steps. 

I expect to be in the Board offices on Thursday at 10.30 con¬ 
ferring with Dr. McAfee and Mr. Young concerning Centennial Celebration 
pians and I.will draw my bow at a venture and try to see you before leaving the 
building, with particular reference to the Preaching Mission schedule. 

With sincere fraternal regards. 

WHF/JBG 
enc. 

Faithfully yours, 

William Hiram Foulkes 



MINUTES 

Informal Conference re Dinner to be given in Syracuse, New York 
AT THE TIME OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO PRESENT THE PLANS FOR 

THE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

It Date 
Thursday, May 28, 6:00 P. M. 
(Dinner actually to be served at 6:15 or 6:30 o’clock) 

2. Place 
A Church (To be secured by Miss Schultz in correspondence with Mrs. 
John E. Williams, of Syracuse, our understanding being that an effort 
will be made to secure a good dinner for approximately 600 per plate, 
to be paid for out of the Centennial Fund of the Board of Foreign 
Missions.) 
It is understood that Miss Schultz will make an effort to arrange for 
a Dinner of from 125 to 200 persons. 

5. Personnel 
There will be invited to attend this Dinner members and off icers of 
the Board of Foreign Missions, Presidents of Presbyterial and Synod 
cal Societies who may be attending the sessions of the General Assemb¬ 
ly, and Chairmen and members of Foreign Missions Committees of Presby¬ 
teries and Synods, who may be attending the Assembly as Commissioners. 
(It being understood that in case any of the large and influential 
Presbyteries are not represented among the Commissioners by Chairmen 
or members of Foreign Missions Committees, another man may be chosen from 
among the Commissioners of those Presbyteries, in order that they may 
not be unrepresented at the Dinner.) 

4. Program. Dr. Foulkes presiding. 
(E ) Explanatory statement of the basic Centennial idea. 

Why the Centennial Celebration? 
The steps already taken. 
Outline of the program in the Church. 

(Topics and suggestions to be prepared by Dr. Foulkes and to be dis¬ 
cussed from the floor. Dr. Foulkes to take charge of the presenta¬ 
tion of this first topic on the program.) 

(2) The place of women in the Centennial Celebration. - Miss Schultz 

(3) The Spiritual significance of the Centennial Celebration. - Dr.Speer 

It was further agreed that Miss Schultz will notify the Presidents of the Pres¬ 
byterial and Synodical Societies, that Dr. Schell will notify the Chairmen and 
members of Foreign Missions Committees of Synods and Presbyteries, and, that, 
in the event that any influential Presbyteries are not so represented, Dr. 
Schell will confer with Dr. Foulkes regarding this matter. 

William P. Schell 
Secretary pro tern 

Respectfully submitted, 



'find- 
‘ TI7 Payns Avenue, 

faston Forma., ovember 9th,, 1921. 

Dear "r 3p® or: - 

T had a letter reeoently from a fr'end,good natuted^ly 

ipr caching ye. for my “admiring fellowship* witX Dr Posdick,and 
& 

with you,—thus classing you both together theologically. :m_ .wri* 

t r is’a conservative of ability(JPi:.ty^an& wide influence in oar 
(M 

ourhh. Shortly beforbTbf generally si ilar position am in- 

flu c -possibly moatai?1 ab : 1 iiym.n frhe “Southern* Chur oh 
wr<*>b ?' 

in the same vein, ah out you alone .,! _as Speer goes oyer1' or’^ords 

to that offetfC^ 
qC.T ar afraid ouch inquiries are now do ng made 

all ov r bo h churches.The effect Cannot fail to be,if my arc 

allowed to go unanswered^ao small injury.both to you and to the 

-vy ’o'1 wish your friends to day anything • and if *o what 

should they say.? 
i oonf4-ss,iI am so&trshst in ion ft wimt to 

you ware 
-ay. T dl’d reply to*one that isaas*- an old and wait ‘ri nd a: 

t or> -a a-d u 15 ed tha o charge of theof loal i w^poi 

w -'id alter sue. a *r44nd ship/f ewes i? it oame.Sit • • t 

T poadioh i repaed that I had scon his ones hi my a 

Church aisle or 15 or 20 minutes mit that^th- s nad led*on . o’ 

some crank and Fr^iendly1 l-tters ~nd a strong friendship,w^ioh 

I hoped would be lasting. 
I can of opurse r ply to such inquiries 

about you,by referring the writers to*you. The effect of this 

mus" be generally to make my correspondents think I an ; edging 

thi question moausr I know or believe//or have "gone ’ over”. 
2 ^- 



I c: nndt imagine that you would retain a Directorship in Prince¬ 

ton Semi nary if you had oome to dory or even, '$>i4ong doubt ’the 
/ '"7 «/ 

cardinal doctrines of her weiibl known creed, rut I can undfestand 
6? 

that under the snail ’of certain ideas of Unity y~v might come to 

think it best to tolerate bo'h on the Mission field «nd here 

loose teachers* -ho’a”’- doing im*-;rrsurable sohief ,everywheref 

as T look at it. I look forward.some dais-to visit from. Dr Dos dick 

in my own horn®,but T should think myscl a poor friend to him if 

i cams I failed to tell/ himttiaf- In my juu- .. .nt the Pr : 

btjfrtory of Mew vork , — raf he7* than he—-deserves disc in! ire for 

to continue to preach in its oldest 

church,after he has made known '"it . such clearness his radical* 

r 
permi11 in# hin 

opposition to Presbyterian doctrine. I venture to ask you *—do 

you have any sympathy with what I’sayf Granting tha ,you.are &$- 

?*tz£8? on, with,Us "octrinal ly’ai Princeton,are you nevertheless 

willing Do giv^-s ¥ee rein to‘such teachers either i- Mew Pork 
, l 

or at "he eras of ‘ he earth. 1 am not speaking of Dr Dos dick 

personally.^ out only*using to make clea^ what type of teachers 
A 

X can by"loose teachers* 
* am not making a demand on yeuyfor 

answer. I would have no*right to do that. It must r st witlfrou 

to "•cply'or not*to reply ,as you.think best. 



November 16 th, 1921 

She Rev. John Fox, 
11? Wayne Avenue, 

BastGn,Penna. 

Hy dear I'r. Fox, 

iour xetier to nr. opeer nas been laid on my desk.as he is in India, 

I did not notice that it was marked 5,personalrt until after I had road it,but 

even so Mr. Speer’s mail is being opened during his absence. Cf course it 

would not be proper for me to reply to the substance of the letter.-®’1-1011 *s 

a personal matter find would be brought to Mr. Speer’s attention when he 

returns,if you so desire. I was glad to note from the letter that you 

were apparently well and strong again,and. able to take up the problems that 

are agitating the Churoh. I wonder if it is wrong,relying upon old 

friendship, for me to way that it is a great surprise to me that you are 

even raising any question in regard to Hr. Sheer's position. You certainly 

know his passionate devotion to Jesus Christ as his Lora and Saviour,and you 

also know his dead honesty,so that he would not take any position which was 

inconsistent with such a belief. Y/hy not saythis, and say it so loudly 

that every scintilla of doubt in anybody’s mind would be removed? You 

could not serve the Cause of Christ or your friend Mr. Speer better than: 

in so doing? 

Very sincerely. 

SW 



Teheran, Persia, 
February 27, 1922, 

The Rev. John Fox,D.D., 
117 Wayne Avenue, 

Easton, Pa, 

Dear Dr. Fox:- 

, ^r* White forwarded to me sometime ago your letter of Nov. 8th 
. ritten^o fore you knew that I was away sharing for a time in the work 
0:1 the j. ield^of the missions in India and Perdia. I have had no opportunity 
to reply to it until now after our return from a month*s trip to Meshed, 
one of our most distant stations. The trip has been perhaps the roughest 
and most trying experience I have ever had. In the midst of this living 
missionary work, as I re-read your letter there is a strangeness and 
unreality to it, as when a soldier far off on the battlefield might 
get a letter from some one in safety at home questioning his loyalty to 
tne cause for which he was seeking to live and was readv and not altogether 
unlikely to die. 

Dr. White sent me also a copy of his letter of Nov. 16th to 
you. I think he was justified in thinking that you ought not to have felt 
unable, as you indicate that you were, to answer summarily and absolutely 
the questions which you wrote had been raised by your correspondents 
about ray position. When people have asked me, as they often"have, 
whether you were really an honest and truthful man, paid whether your 
faith andpreaching were real and sincere or only frivolous raid superficial, 
since they had heard you deal with the Gospel and with the most sacred 
things with what seemed to them to be levity and irreverence, I have 
never felt it necessary to give them an equivocal reply or to refer the 
question to you for reassurance. In accordance with"”what 1 believed to 
be truth and true friendship I answered such questionings without hesitancy 
or doubtfulness. I think you should have acted in the same way. In 
spoken and written word I have stated my Christian convictions without 
uncertainty and neither you nor any one else has any ground whatever for 
doubt or questioning regarding them* 

But I will tell you gladly and plainly if you are in doubt, 
through your not having read what I have written or said, that I accept 
the whole of Christianity as set forth in the New Testament word for 
' ord, I believe unqualifiedly every article of the Apostles* Creed. 
No language is adequate to state my conception of Christ. I believe 
that he is more and greater than any words can ever express,--the Word 
made flesh, God incarnate reconciling the world to Himself, the only 
Saviour, our Lord and our God. I believe in His miracles and rejoice 
with great joy in the miracle of the Virgin Birth and of the bodily 
Resurrection of the real, present Jesus, arid of the future Return again 
the same visible, personal, actual Lord who was crucified, dead and f 
buried and rose again and ascended into Heaven. I believe that it is 
God al»£ in Christ who saves men, not by their characters nor by any 
works of righteousness which they can do but by His own grace through 
the deathand_life of His dear Son. As to the Bible, though the 

analogy is^imper-ec t, io seems to me to be in a real sense among books 



Tii' Rev. John FoxtT>,T)*—2. 

unique and separate as o\ir Saviour is among men. I accept the V& strains ter 
Confession doctrine about it and I regard its authority as supreme not 
iii faith only but also in practice and conduct and the relations of men. 
These are poor words but I believe with all my mind and soul in Cod the 
Father andin Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord, Himself very Cod. I 
Xove^ this Lord and see nothing in life but Him and His service and His 
truth, and you will not find, I think,, in anything I have ever said or 
written anything inconsistent with this declaration or with the plain 

ords of the Bible or with the clear faith of the Gospel. 
. i have witten as plainly as I lenow hov and am glad always to 

bear such testimony to any one. At the some time It seems to me to be 
only right to add that * do not believe that either as a friend or as 
a Christian man you have been justified in feeling or in caressing such 
suspicions as you have in this letter to me raid in other wrys.andl" 
think chat you are doing a great wrong in embittering and dividing the 
Body of Christ. And while it is not for me to judge and I will not, 
yet our Lord - ill judge both you and me as to our acceptance or rejection 
of the Seventh Chapter of Matthew's Gospel. 

As to our foreign missionaries" I believe that the; are and that 
they roust ever be only men and women who hold the living ITew Testament 
faith. We have v-eu living with them andin the very hf art of the great 
conflict between the forces of evil said darkness and the Life and Truth 
of Christ, '-'e shall cone home with a richer confidence than ever in the 
Missionary fellowship and in the power of the Crucified, Risen and Tver 
Living n;vr i o i ir. 

Forgive me if in writing thus plainly 7. have written unworthily 
or unkindly, 1 have always had toward you and have nov- a peculiarly 
warm glow of cordial feeling and X am and will always be 

Your sincere friend, 



i 

Teht-ra; , Per Bin, 
February P.7, 19pp. 

The ?\ev. John Fox.D.D., 
117 Wayne Avenue, 

Pas ton, Pa* 

[Dear Dr, Pox: ~ 

Dr. ' hite for retd, to me some tine ago your letter of llov. Pth 
written b fore you knew that 1 was away sharing for a time in the work 
on the field of the missions in India and Perdia. I have had no opportunity 
to reply to it until now after our return from a month’s trip to Meshed, 
one of our most distant stations. The trip has been perhaps the roughest 
and most trying experience 1 have ever had. In the midst of this living 
missionary work, as I re-read your letter there is a strangeness and 
unreality to it, as when a soldier far off on the "battlefield might 
get a letter from some one in safety at home questioning his loyalty to 
the cause for which he was seeking to live and was ready and not altogether 
unlikely to die* 

Dr* white sent me also a co y of his letter of Nov* lot], to 
you. X think he was justified in thinking that you ought not to have felt 
unable, a you indicate that you were, to answer oianmariXy raid ahaolately 
the questions which you wrote had. been raised "by your correspondents 
about ry position. hen people have risked me, a* they often have, 
whether you were really an honest and truthful man, mid whether your 
faith .undo reaching were real and sincere or only frivolous and superficial, 
since they had heard you deal with the Gospel.and with the most sacred 
things ith what seemed to them to be levity and irreverence, 1 have 
never felt it necessary to give them an equivocal reply or to refer the 
question to you for reassurance. In accordance with what I believed to 
be truth and true friendship I answered such questionings without hesitancy 
or doubtfulness. I think you should have acted in th< serif way. In 
spoken and written word I have stated ry Christian convictions without 
uncertainty and neither you nor any one else has any ground whatever for 
doubt or -que >t:ioning rc warding them. 

"but X "•1.11 tell you gladly end plainly if you are in doubt, 
through your not having read what I have written or said, that X accept 
the whole of Christianity as set forth in the New T< . tament word for 
orb X believe unqualifiedly eve>g article of the Apostles’ Creed. 

Co language is adequate to state my conception of Christ, X believe 
that he is more and gr ater than any words can ever express,—the word 
made flesh, Cod incarnate reconciling thf world to Himself, th: only 
Saviour, our Lord and our Cod. X believe in His miracles and rejoice 
with great joy in the miracle of the virgin mirth and of the bodily 
Resurrection of the real, present Jesus, and of the future Return against 
th--- same visible, ersonal, lord who was crucified* dead and * 
buried and rose again and ascended into Heaven. I believe that it is 
G-od al$Pe in Christ who saves men, not by their characters nor by any 
■ rpyv- r-.-p r.i ht/ ousness which they can do but by His own grace through 
the death and life of His dear Son. As to the Bible, though the 

jialogp in^.t ipcr.;. t ct, sf:ems me to be in a real sense among books 



Til-. Rev, John ]?ox,D.J).—2. 

unique and separate as our Saviour is among men, I accept the Westminster 
Confession doctrine about it and I regard its authority as supreme not 
in faith only but also in practice and conduct and the relations of men. 
These are poor words but I believe with all my mind andsoul in God the 
Father andin Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord, Himself very God, I 
love this Lord and see nothing in life but Him and His service and His 
truth, and you will not find, I think, in anything I have ever said or 
written anything inconsistent with this declaration or with the plain 
words of the Bible or with the clear faith of the Gospel. 

I have written as plainly as 1 know how and am glad always to 
bear such testimony to any one. At the same time It seems to me to be 
only right to add that * do not believe that either as a friend or as 
a Christian man you have been justified in feeling or in expressing such 
suspicions as you have in this letter to me and in other ways,andI 
think that you are doing a great wrong in embittering and dividing the 
Bod;/' of Christ, And while it is not for me to judge and I will not, 
yet our Lord will judge both you and me as to our acceptance or rejection 
of the Seventh Chapter of Matthew’s Gospel, 

As to our foreign missionaries I believe that they are and that 
they must ever be only men and women who hold the living Hew Testament 
faith. TTe have been living with them andin the very heart of the great 
conflict between the forces of evil and darkness and the Life and Truth 
of Christ. We shall come home with a richer confidence than ever in the 
Mi jsionary fellowship and in the Power of the Crucified, Risen and Lver 
Living Saviour. 

Forgive me if in writing thus plainly I have written unworthily 
or unkindly. J have always had toward you and have now a peculiarly 
warm glow of cordial feeling and I am and will always be 

Your sincere friend, 



Robert 15. Speer{'7)$?^*^ 

156 Fifth Avenue ' 

New York Gity. 



<4^ 



II7 Wayne Avenue, Easton Penna., May 23rd 1922, 

l 

Deair Dr speer:- 
T one ran 

Your letter of.February 27tn., from/Bfteran, Bersia readied me near 
A. 

ly 3 mantns after it was written.I Hear tnat you are e^-ected in Mew «prk 

quite soon » andmay be tner® now,and I wisn to use tne same words in beglnni 
cl 

my letter ,taat you do in Closing.yours ,tnat I beg,you to forgive me if 

I nave writtern unwortnily or unkindly.I certainly did not mean unkindness 

but kindness,and believe wnat I wrote was a kindness.One pnrase in your 

letter troubles me greatly.You spe^k of being "not unlikely to die".God for 

bid* i nad no knwledge of any sucn state of cnings,nor.tnatz^you were away 

from norn^^m,tne East.mere are many tnings tnat I nave it in mind to say in 

reply to .your .letter,but until 1 know that you are at nome safely ,and nafe 

bad,ample.tme for rest and refreshment,I snail not burden you with them. I tftk 

know wnat it$is to nave to conserve nealtn , and avoid nerve wracking 

subjects.I am nanly well enough yet to risk coming to see you even if you tUk 
snail * 

it,but after wn.l|e 1^ tia write fully if you wisn it. But I snould like 

witnout delay if you will.allow me to send copies of tne tnird\ Paragrapn 

of your letter^o my two correspondents beginning witn, ■ But 1 will tell you 

gladly “ and ending witn "tne clear faitn of tne,gospel* .m^y are botn rairminded 

m men devout and conscientious,.and I know will read your confession of/^erso 

al iaitn as I nave done witn genjtine admiration and satisfaction ,w$39i noting 

, U deep sincerity , and tne unmist^keable tone of its solemn and beautiful 

affirmations*of tne evangelical gospel ,wnicn we all love.i tnank you for 

writing me and - ;w/u. 

(J 
l 

/ 
. (KAi i, ^ 

Lw ,7^ry^ 



Jane 7, 19 £22* 

Hev* John Pox, D.d« , 
Easton, 

Pa. 

My dear Dr. Pox, 

Your note or yesterday is just received. I think I oust leave 

your correspond nee with the two gentlemen in the southern Presbyterian 

Church to your own judgment and conscience* 

I shall always he glad to hear from you but I hate strife among 

brethren. I try to think lovingly and trustfully of all other men who 

are seeking to follow Christ, and if they don’t thin!- that way of me I have 

no deoire to near oi it. If any of them honestly/ misunderstand and feel in 

such matters as Christ bade his disciples to feel, they will themselves find 

°ut t’ie tlier directly or indirectly. if, heaver, v;i th regard to 

the Cause or my service of it, there are any facts such as yeu refer to,of 

which you know,and of which you think I ought to know, I shall be gl id if you 

will write or i shall be glad to talk them over with you, but as I wrote you 

before I think that Christian men are doing a great deal in these days to grieve 

Christ and to hurt T i- Ceuse, and are breaking some of hi a plainest rules. 

I wonder if you ever saw the enclosed notes of the late Archbishay 

Denson. Por many years we have kept sots of thorn hanging up on our office walls 

and one day a visitor u^s so &gi3h impressed by the ones he saw that he sent to 

England to get the root, 

■ ifch best wi ~>hes always. 

Your sincere friend, 

BBS/fe 



*^0 A yj 

II7 Wayne Avenue ,Saton Penna June 6th., 

My doear Dr Speer 

y^iare yours o f the 3rd*, and am much relieved that you.are.in good 

health.I am also and can do a great deal of work hut only under some ratner dies 

pleasing, restriclons I hope you obey your doctor and Mrs Speer, 

There Is one slight change I should have to make In my letter If I send it 
I felt it proper to contrast my two correspondents as to ability It would hard 

do to send them personally that sentence which can be easily elided. 

If you wish it, I will send the rest of both letters to them .But this rather 

against my Judge ement for anther , reason. It brings In Dr White's connect Ion 

with the matter and this I should regret .He already is miaach dlsp leased with 

as I think with out Just cause,and i deeply regret to have what was always to 

me a valued friend sfcii^ but if you prefer it I will send the wholr of both let" 

ters,with the « exception noted . 

When J can get time I shall wfite again on the subject and try at xeas 

to show you why I wrflbte as I did. I sti^l think I did you a service and not 

an injury.I have some facts which I have ,not stated and which lino not believe 

you knew. i cerraily did not mean to be uafreindly , faithful are,the won 

wounds of a friend. Let me,know at,your leisure ,what you wish,and^will do wu 

you, ask. 



117 Wayne Ave. 

Jt f, 
J£* h yl t i 

Easton. Pa. 

June 22, 1922. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 

156 Fifth Avenue 

Dew York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I have read and reread your letters, the last dated June 'Jth, 

and sought to give them the fairest consideration in the spirit of 

Archbishop Benson*s "Rules". I wish I could come to New York to see 

you, but I haven’t been in Hew York for about two years, and ought 

not to go without real necessity. I wish you could come here, but 

no doubt that is equally impossible. 

If I say anything now that grieves you, I can only say in 

advance, that I am sincerely sorry. Yours of the7th, seems to me to 

expose the weak spot of your whole position. It is, as I read it, 

at least defective. "I hate strife among brethren". So do I, but 

not as much as I love TRUTH among brethren. Who has not seen whole 

families rent asunder because there was no one to say at the 

psychological moment to some"perfeotly lovely" brother or sister 

words of admonition quite painful to say? Is it not so in the 

family of God? On the principles of your letter, there could hardly 

be any such thing as Church discipline. The temper of kindly 

tolerant gentleness which seems is characteristic of you, can be 

carried to an extreme. It needs the compleraental virtue of an 

ennobling severity at times to make it perfect. 

You speak of "grieving Christ" and "Hurting His Cause" and 



-2- 

"Breaking some of His plainest rules". One of His plainest rules it 

to keep wolves out of His sheep fold if you can. You are in a 

measure a disciplinarian as a Secretary and in spite of the general 

Assembly’s rosy assurances and the unjustifiable words of Dr. Cood, 

if I were a rationalist in China, I think I should not have much 

trouble in convincing the kindly and tolerant Dr. Speer that there 

was no need of a penetrating doctrinal inquiry that you would be 

so loving and trustful that it would be quite easy to satisfy you. 

I may do you an injustice, but what you write to me seems to 

indicate that the 15OO Protestants in China receive scant encourage¬ 

ment from you, and much criticism of their possible faults, or the 

faults of which they are accused by the rationalistic missionaries 

whose evil work they are trying to bring to naught. I do not mean 

to assert that there is a single Presbyterian rationalist in China, 

though I am not convinced that there are none, but I am speaking 

of the things you say in your letter, which I think one sided. We 
II 

must lean to Justice some times. In your first letter to me, you 

say nothing at all about the thing which in my mind most required 

answer. I had said that I did not believe you would keep your 

Directorship in Princeton Seminary if you disbelieved her creed but 

that I could understand how, under the spell of certain ideas of 

Unity, you might come to think it best to tolerate loose teachers on 

the mission field, as at home. I instanced Dr. Fosdick as a typical 

illustration of the kind of men I meant and asked you the direct ques¬ 

tion whether you had any sympathy with my view, of the matter. This 

question you totally ignored. Since then. Dr. Fosdick has preached 

another sermon in which he makes even clearer, how typically he is 

fitted to my purpose in asking you. (Christian Work, June 10th, 

page 717) He argues at length that neither the Virgin Birth nor the 



plenary inspiration of the Bible ought to divide Christians here or 

abroad. He has previously avowed his rejection of plenary inspiration 

and what he thinks of the Virgin Birth, he does not say definitely 

but it sounds as if he questioned it. Both these doctrines you 

fervently confess in your first letter to me. 

Are you prepared to welcome to the mission field and our home 

pulpits, such as the First Presbyterian Church of New York, the class 

of men of whom he is typical? I am not demanding an answer to this 

question. 

I shall be glad to hear from you at any time but you may not 

wish to continue this correspondence indefinitely. I ask it that you 

may possibly see more clearly what has probably caused such men as my 

correspondents (they were not both Southers men; one is in our own 

church) to wonder if you had "gone over". I did not question them as 

to what they meant but I believe they meant chiefly that the general 

impression caused by your extreme tolerance makes some men wonder if 

you really are very deeply convinced of the doctrines themselves. 

Nor can you blame them, in my judgement. What a man will not fight 
/l 

for, what he will not part with his best friend for, when aecessary, 

has usually a slighter and slighter hold on his mind. The statement 

you have sent me will, I believe, be quite a surprise to some of your 

own personal friends; not for substance but for its precision, 

definiteness and almost passionate intensity. I wish it could be 

published and, if possible, signed by all your colleagues. The 

"Liberal" men would not like it but the great mass of our people would 

thank God and take courage. 

XXI The whole question of "Toleration" is too large and manysided to 

be discussed here. No positive and inflexible rule can b$ laid down. 

You need no telling that in the Board I stood, forst and last, for a 
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refusal to pare down our Confessional Standards in order to make Union 

Churchds especially Union Theological Seminaries. These I regarded as 

the surrender of truth for mere temporary expediency. If I understand 

it, you and most of your colleagues differed with me and showed it in 

countless ways. I never resented this personally. It was your right 

to hold your own position. 

You speak, in your first letter, of your feeling like a soldier 

on the battlefield accused of disloyalty by some one safe at home. 

Did it ever occur to you that I too had my battlefield? It was not in 

Persia but in Hew York. I fought for the very things which you say you 

believe intensely; the Virgin Birth, the plenary inspiration of the 

Bible, and the like. I was insulted, maligned, ridiculed,-- I expected 

it. I cannot recall that you ever by a single word, publicly or 

privately, expressed even sympathy much less approval of my course. I 

hardly thought of this at the time. I am glad you told my critics that 

I was not frivolous and irreverent and I thank you for it. I was under 

the impression that you really disapproved of my course and could not 

honestly speak for me. Can you wonder then if I felt you carried your 

idea of tolerating false teaching for the sake of "Union" to a dangerous 

extreme? Dr. Booth (R.R.) long ago told me that you and Dr. Brown 

wanted me dropped from the Board. I refused to believe it and 

dismissed it from my mind but many little things compelled me to ask 
Later 

if it could be true./ Another member of the Board warned me that he 

expected an effort was planned to have the Assembly fail to reelect 
(This was Just before the Assembly met) 

me./ I spoke to one or two people and nothing was done though one of 

them thought it had been intended probably. Finally, I went to 

Dr. Brown in his office and asked him the direct question . He 

acknowledged that for years such a movement was planned and apparently 

this was commonly known in the office, though he did not mention your 
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name. He even gave the reason why it failed: namely, that it always 

happened somehow that when the time came, it was impossible to get it 

done without being considered an attack on me for doctrinal reasons. 

I think you must give me credit for not bearing any malice. It never 

made any breach between us— at least on my side. But I said to 

Dr. Brown, "Since when did it become the business of the Secretaries 

to set about getting rid of any member of the Board who dared to 

oppose them?" I have never cherished any resentment, though I am not 

Archbishop Benson, to any of you. What I am concerned for, is to 

have you speak out boldly. I must say that your attitude has always 

seemed studiously non-committal* If I am wrong, you can correct 

me. If I am not wrong, "Strengthen the feeble knees". 

Yours sincerely as ever. 

JJP/PW. 
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fBtnlatrr May 5, 1927. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Ave, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Earlier in the week I was in New York 
and was talking with a group of ministers from different sections 
in a general way about the approaching Assembly. The scatter of 
the next Moderator was mentioned. I learned some things that I 
believe you ought to know. Before speaking of these, I want you 
to know that no man lives who admires you more or appreciates the 
great work you have done more than I do. 

The opinion of this group of ministers 
referred to, was it would be injurious to you and to our Board, 
which you represent, if you were to allow your name presented as 
a candidate for Moderator at the coming Assembly. I have had a 
great conviction that this is true. Ministers, with whom I 
became acquainted while secretary of the Assembly's Committee 
on Evangelism, are writing me from different sections of the 
country expressing the same idea. The expression everywhere seems 
to be, if you could be unanimously elected it would be a splendid 
thing. That this is impossiblethis year, we must admit. As 
much as we regret it, we must recognize that there are two parties 
in the church. As your friend I feel I must tell you that there 
is a wide spread sentiment that if you should become Moderator 
you would be representing the Modernists. It is a well known fact 
that leaders among this group were among the first to advance 
your name; also that they are a unit for you and are very active 
campaigning for you. This has aroused the old fighting spirit 
in the Conservative group. The same feeling is abroad that 
existed at the time Dr. Erdman was elected Moderator. It was known 
the Modernists presented him and campaigned for him, notwith¬ 
standing we all believed him to be perfectly sound in the faith. 
1/hat ever else may be said, it is a sad fact that Dr. Erdman lost 
many of his warmest friends who will never again, I fear, have 
confidence in him because of his alignment with the Modernists. 

I know positively some of the largest 
ahdrmost generous churches will never allow Dr. Erdman in their 
pulpit again. Four of the largest churches in the denomination, 
representing an aggregate membership of more than 8000 and all 
liberal contributors have said to me within a week they could 
not allow Dr. Erdman in their pulpit again and that they hoped 
Dr. Spear would not allow himself to be put in a similar position. 
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Bear in mind, please. Dr. Erdman of whom these brethren were speaking, 

is president of our Foreign Board and you its secretary. Your exercise 

of judgement and diplomacy in the past leads me to believe you can see 

that it would not be for the best interest of yourself, or your 
Board at this time. In my humble judgement it seems decidedly bes 

if you would at least wait another year. I am inclined to believe 

by that time things would have progressed sufficiently to make it 

possible for you to receive the unanimous choice and I would be 

delighted if this could be done. 

Speaking for myself entirely, as a 

Princeton man, there is another matter which ought to be taken into 

consideration. It is the Princeton matter that is to be brought 

before the Assembly. The report of the Committee, as it now 

stands, will bring a stiff fight on the floor of the Assembly. 

WouId it not put you in an embarrassing position if you were Modera¬ 

tor and an Official of Princeton, agreeing with what seems to be 

the Committee’s report, which report as I understand it will oe 

bitterly fought on the floor of the Assembly.! 

In the interest of thecBoard of Foreign 

Missions and in the interest of what seems to be a growing harmony 

in the church and in deference to my high appreciation of your¬ 

self, I am constrained to suggest it would be best if you were not 

presented to the neat Assembly. 

Whatever may happen, I want you to address I 

a mass meeting in my church the evening of November 16th^or 30th. | 

It is the Anniversary of our Woman’s Foreign Missionary Scoiety, 

which has a membership of over 200. This is held in the Church 

auditorium and is open for the entire church. If possible so far 

in advance, give me one of the above dates. 

With personal esteem, I am. 

Sincerely yours, 

u, @>. 

WBG:U 


